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PREFA6

' The health and nutritibn of the nation's children has long
been an issue of public concern. This is reflected in the growth
of federal expenditures for child nuiritipn programs, especially
since the late 1960s. As the Aecade of ta 1980s begins, however,
these programs are receiving inereased dpublic, scrutiny. The
Congress;'may wish to consider ways of reducing federal child
nutritin% expenditures, or of shifting resouices among programs so
as to maximize the effectiveness .of the fedei.al effort.

This report was prepared at the request of the Senate and
House Committees on the Budget. The report reviews the various
federal child nutrition programs and addresses the complex ques-r,

tions related to their nutritional effectiveness. AlArnativel
proposals to address the nutritional needs of children are also

..
discussed.

The paper was prepared by G. William Hoagland under the
supervision of David S. Mundel, 'Assistant Director of the Human
RObutces and Community Development Division of the Congressional
Budget Office.. T. Scott Thompsdn and Lynn Paquette provided
essential technical and computer assistance. A number of persons .

krovided invaluable aolvice, including George ,Braley, eillomas
'Buchberger, Eugene Conti, David DeFeranti, Frank G. Gatchell, Jean_

Yalris Jones, Deborah.Kalcevic,,Richard,Libernian, Betty Peterkin;
and Robert Reischauer.

Francis .Pierce and Robert L. Fahertyiedited ale manuscript,
assisted by Mary Anders.' The' sevefal drafts were typed by Andy
McDonald-Houck.
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pubtic and priydEe eXpenditpres for child nutrition programs
have grown Erom about $2.4 'billion ten years ago'to $8.1 billion

: in fiscal year 1980. ,Federal expenditures for these programs.haVe

grown.,from 1750 million to,over $4.3 billion in the same period.
The federdi outlay repre8ented'25 percent of.total expenditures on
chlia nutrition yrograms in 1969, and,nearly 50 percept ii 1980.

If current.pOlicies are continued', federal child nutrftion support
A Wilk reach about $7..1 billion in fiseal.year 1985..

CURRENT FEDERAL PROGRAMS

Shifiing.federal policies have resulted in !n array.of child
nutrition prograls.: The largest cf 'them.,is the .national school
lunch prograw(NSLP),-Which reaches over 27 i1llión children on an
average school day--60 perupt of all children enrolled in elemen-
tary,and secondarY echools. About.$3,1 billion or.65 percent of
all federtl.child nutrition expenditukes will support the NStP-in
fiscal yeae.1980. '\\

,

. "

.AIthough the.NSLP is the largest federal ivogram,.it is ,nOt
'the most rapidiy growing, one. Today thfre are nine other major
child nutrition programa 'that either proviae tapd directly tp

families witai chIldren or subsidixe meals, food salkice equipment,
and nutrition education programs. These programs (in general
order of cO89. ardh /he' special' supplemental food progiam for

" Women, infants; .and children (WIC), the school breakfast program,
th9 child-care food program,'the special milk'program, the summer

7.6 fodd servicp program, a program covering stateadministrative
expenses for, child nutrition activities, an equipMent assistance
program, the' commodity supplemental 'food program; and the
nutrition education and training program. These non-NSLP programs
are funded almost entirely by federal funds and are.likely to
receive increased outlays in the11980s (see Summary Figitre).1...

. v.

1. The federal governMent also affects the nutritional And health
'status of children indirectly through variona public afisiw-
tancp prOgrams (4ncludipg the gopa. stamp program); through_

(Continued)

t
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Summary Figure.
'

Growth in Expenditures for Child.Nutrition Programs, Fiscal Years 19671 980
Union et Cellars Olt liern 01141sts./

8

0

6

3

2

Total Expenditures for
'Child Nutrition Programiw 0

6

Fadand Share of
Expenditures

IP

1907 1988 1909 1970 1971 1,972 1973 lop
Fkcel Veer

SQURCE: Congreasional Budget Office; tee Appendix Table 1.

1971 1976 1977 )978 1979. 1980
eat. e t.

State tail Lent r
Expenditures for
Child Nutrition
Provems. .

Federal Expenditures
for Non.NSLP
Child Nutrition
Programs

Faecal Expenditures
for National School
Lunch Progrem

The tenTategorical child nutrition programs are admlnistra-
,

tively complex. 'The decade of the .1970s saw.a major shift in
,iunding the majority of the programs--away from the traditional
'grant-in-aid' concept to a statutorily defined reimbursement

P
formula for various types of bervices provided within d state.
Today the programs serve different categories of children, provide. .

different types of benefits, and are administered locally by a
wide variety of civic, health, 'and achool" organizations (4e
Summarr.Table 1). While.not specifically, defined as entitlement. .

.

1, (Continued)
federal grants for social serviced and child health and

A. welfare services coveting child day. care, Head §tart; and
foster (a .. activities; and..through nutritional reeearch,..
mobitorin 4itd regulation: .

.. "

e
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SUMMARY TABLE 1. CHILD, NUTRITION PROGRAMS, PARTICIPANTS, AND FEDOkRAL COSTS IN FISCAL YEAR
1979

Program Targeted Population
ype of
Benefit

Num0er of
.Parifci-
pants (in
millions)

.Average
Subsidy per Costs
Participant (in millions
(in ,cents) of dollars)

National
School.

Lunch

School-age children (under
21 years of age) enrolled
in schbols or residential
child-care institutions

School School-age children (under
Breakfast 21 years of age) enrolled

in-schools or regidential
child-care instt.tutions

Child Care Children .und 19 years of
Food . age In nonres dential

child-care organizations

Summer Food Chlldrenpndei 19_from
..Service ! areas of poor economic

codditions for months
May through September

Spatial ChildreWunder 21 years
Milk of age in schools, resi-

dentist child-care,insti7
tutions and dummer camps

Catfl subsidies

and commodi-
ties

Cash tkubsidi's

and commodi-
ties

Cash subsidies,
commoditieer,

and eg4ipmfint

assistance

27.3 62 per menl 2,693.5'

3.4

0.7

Cash subsidies ....IA

and commodi-
ties .

r 4

Milk subsidies,

AY'

401per meal 215.0

42 per meal

.92 per meal

151.0

148.5

8.0 8'per half 142.0. ,

pint ^1'

ON,

4
(Continued)
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SUMMARY TABLE 1. (Continued) Ii

Program Targeted POpulation
Type of
Benefit

Special LOw-incope pregnadt, post- Food.vouChers
1.Supplemen- partum, and breastfeeding and.cOmmodi-
tal Food women, dhd their infants, ties
jprogram for .and childted up to age-5
'Women, In-

rants and
Children (WIC)

Commodity
Supplemen-
tal Food

Nonfood
Assistance,

(Equipment)

Nutrition.
Education
and,Train-
ing

State
Adminis-

, trative
Expense

.

Low-income infanta, child- Commodifies
ren, and women certified
vulnerable to malnutrition

-Schools and residential

child-care institutions .

Cash grants

Children in schools and Cae grants
child-care institutibns

State administrative
employees

4

Cash grants

Number of
Partici-
pants,(in

'millions)

1.5

. 0.1

2.9

'Average A.

Subsidy per -7

Participant (in.
(in cents) of'

27 per meal

19-per meal

11116

Costs
millions
dollars)

550.0

.19.5 ,

24.0

IMMO

.
50 per child

per .year
17.9

32.0

I
11.1 $..



prOgrams, they are widely regarded as such,
and funded as if they were entitlements. 0

FARM POLICIES AND NUTR ION PROGRAMS

and are administered

The fediral chil nutrition 'programs were once closely
related to federal farm policies, helRinglto provide outlets fbr
surplus agricultural. commoditAss. T19 programs' administrativs
And financing systems.still reflects these early objectives. Over
'the last decade, however, the programs have changed so that they
provid less direct support for the agricultural sector. Today,
sChools and other outlets are assured .a prescribed level of

assistance, in commodities or in cash,'and can.make plans.on the
basis of thcse guarantees. Commodiy,assistance, 'therefore, May
merely substitute for what'would otherwise have been purchaped by
these organizatNons.

Child nutrition fOod expenditures probably have a minor
impact on gross farm income. In.1978, they may have translated
into an additional $1.94'billion, og about 1.5 percent,-of total
gross farm income. A fewespecifiE commodities, such as canned
peaches and turkeys, however, may receive.'subetantial market
support from the programs' commodity purchases.

Today the major'goal of the federal child nutrition Programs

F ob e

is,t0 improve the health fi,andwellbeing of the
ederal subsidies are provided to all income groups, th ctive
being to increase'program participation and thereby improve nutri
tional staeus. Larger subsidies are'generally provided to lower-
inalte groupi thus offering Both a direct form of nutritional
support and indirect general income support.

0

iFFECTS OFITHE CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAkS
''

Hunger and .severe malnutrition are, not widespread public
health problems in the United States todaY." Some children, to be
sure, 'have inadequate'diets and suffer related health problems.
Sbme diseases of adults--for example, heart disease, stroke and.
hypertension, diabetes, arteriosclerosis, and cirrhobis of the

liver--may result from poor nutritional problems during child
hood. The federal 'expenditures on children's nutrition programs
are.sometimes described as lonvterm investtments in public.health.

1 4

6.1-fir () 01).-
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It is difficult, however, to say what effect the child nutri-
tion programa :nay have on the geheral level' of health. Few
studies have been conducted on a national basis to measdre their
AmMact, aspecially over the long term. Existing evidence suggests

, the following:

o Iron-deficiency anemia Appdars to be the Irimary child
nutrition problem today, and special suppamental ood
programs such as the WIC program appear ,to have greater
impact on this probtem thanAo thp indtitutionalized feed;
ing programs;

o Children Who pirticipate in the school ldnch program do not
have lower rites of iion-deficiency anemia than children
who.do not pirticipate im any federal feeding,program;
..

(
o .Children who parftcipate in only:a schoolibreakfast or milk

program show a positive and slightly significant increase
in the adequacy of therr-diets; .

i . . . .

o In general, the nutritional stat of children who partia-
pate only in the NSLP d es not,appear to be.better than
1Lhat of the nonparticipating children, but lower-income .

children receive slightly,kmore, nutritional intake 'than
'higher-incom6 children from the progtam; and.

o The nutritional'inipact Of participating in more than one
program appears ;axed.. Righ-income multiple-program parti-

.

cipants have no better diets than, high-income ,single-
mrogram _participants; bitt Obr loW-Incime children,' the
combination of a breakfast and a tuna program-appears to

. provide more-nutritional benefit.i

J - .
.

The school feeding programs 4bear to be.significantly more
effeCtiv% in imptoving, the nutrition of low-income children.than
4irect mOhey pOments. t2 their 'families, exceq in a

instances. e Based on IWO& data, -the, school bteakfast.program
-a005ars to be the least(costlrand the, vst'betteficiali.regardless
of the inCome of the.participant.4ecaus4' it has a relatively low
federal substdy.and a markedly greater nuttitpnal benefit, its.

'cost-effectiveness is hOgh. t ..
,

N,
v ..

. 4,,
,

-.

POLICY. ALTERNATIVES
.

Two _kinds of reforms ar possible in- the child nutrition
Orpgrams"-bros4, comprehensive changes and incremental changes in

t.

18,
v
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particular. promms. Becauée comprehensive reform require the'
resolution of latge policy ldsues; program-b$Y-'program.inctemental,

refoytns ma, be the major form of change in the 1980s. Incremental
ram-changes can be made in tips that are not inconsistent with

a goal 41 unif4ed child nUtirtion policymaking, buf 'to do so

requires careful planning.

Comprehensive Reform Strateyes

'Comprehensive reform propbsals include the:iollowing:

o Meadures to Correct 'Ikhrket_ Imperfections. These measures
woUld seek tcli Iower the prides of foods by increasing
.competition among croduceis and distributors. Federal
marketing orders, import reatrictionsf .and regmlationd
goveehing the transbottation of specific commodities,
result in higher prices .and lower condumption of key

nutrients. Specifically, if the prices of dairy products,
were not maintaineld at artificially _high levels 'by,

marketing orders, low-inCome c4ildren 'might be.able to

consume more of these nutritionally important products.

o Block Grants. Collapsing the multitude of existing
programs into a block grant program that,would allow states
and local administrators to implement specific intervention
programs has been proposed in-S.' 605,. the Food and

Nutrition Pro4ram Optional Copsolidation and Reorganization
Act. 'If all states chose to consolidate, federal costs
would increase by about ,$500 million in 1983. The

potential nutritional impact of a block grquit proposal on
children 1s uncertain and depends p4marilylon thq ability
of the Individual state to conduct meaningful assedemerits
of nutritional needs,

6 *Iv

o A Universal Free Lunch.. The.expansion. of the National
'fSchool Lunch Program to provide free meals to all children

has been proposed in the past. Thissouid increase federal
'costa by about $4.3 billion': Because participation
increase largely among middle- and upper-income children;
the-nutritional impact Quid be small.

o Program Ovd.Wap. A proposal to reduce federal nutrition
expenditures has 'been introdUced by Senator .11elms in S.

/360. This plan would reduce the amount of food stamp
benefit0 a household could receive, baied on the number of

,
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childret in the household that also .received. federally ,
.:,subsidized school lunches. An estimated '6.8 million
children receive.either free or reduced-price lunchea and

-also reside in food stamp househol00.- This proposal weuld.
reduce federal coats by'neerfy $610 million in fiscal year
1981. The proposal would also reduce overall nutritional
subsidiei for the 'one income group that 'some. evidence
suggests is most bepefited by theseprograms.

o Elimination of Ngn-Needy Subsidies. A proposal that would.
achieve large.budgetary $avings and- not .have potentialk
adverge effects on children's nutritional Status would be-i
the elimidation of all federal subsidies to children'from
families with incomes.a.tove 195 percent of poverty. jn
fiscal'year 1981 the federal government will provide an
annual subsidy of approximately. $65 for high-income
children participiting lull-time in a lunch program.. Since
]dttle .evidence exists that lunth participation improves
the diets of these children; the Subsidy becomes a forld,of
diript 'income trdnsfer. Eliminating the Wederal' Income
)transfer to nearly 16 million high-income Ulildren would
result sin fedepil savings of over $820 eillion in fiscal
year 1981. If institutions chdse to 'hop 'Pout of 04,.
programs given a drop. in non-needy participation, t
proposal could also affect needy .children in . kcthose

institutions. The proposal' migh,t. also atigmatize
low-income children 'if the Program came to bei viewed .as
more of.a welfare program,than a nUtritidn progfpm. lo it)
stands today,, however, it might be 'ponsidered,a welfire
program for non-needy childrenN

o Nutrient Fortifaation. Specific nutrients could be added.
to childien'a diets, thrskugh 'targeted fortification4
schemes. Vitdmin -osuld. provide for 1004 *
percent oft% child's yecommended dietary allowance for.less

.
than' $3.00' a.'year in- ingredient. costs: Fortification
might; however,'raise the cost of the final product for all-
oonsumers; Mmless, it was made mandatory,.. or the cost wat\
absorbed by the 'government, cheaper unfortified products
might then be purchased by ,,,,the . low-income groups
fortification was designed to.assistle.

XX
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InCremental Reform Options
4

de r.

Incremental reform optfons,are the type of legislative optoit .
most commonly discussled today. The optionW dhd, combinations of
options are endless, but one major,alternative that would increase
the nutritional effectiveness of the total federal child nutrition
budget wouiti be to target nutrition subsidies on lower-income'
groups and reiillocate federal iunds among the various programs.'
This proposal stems from the general finding that subsidies to

, 'higher-income groups, while.potentially increlsing program parti-
cipation, show littlirevidence of improving the children's nutri-
tional stitns.

6

The Administration's recent budget proposal is an example of .
the indremental program approach:

S.

o Vle Admilistration!s Ri.opOsal.. The Administration 'has
-proposed thitt. the natiodal al4rage'payment to the. school

'lunch program be reduced by 5 cents (from 18.9 to 13.9
cen..0) for all "paying" students (chll ren from families
with''-ancomes over. 195 4xercent of t e poverty level).

Between 720,000.a3d 1.5 million chilaren would probably
dooseHlot to participate As, d result of the increased
student chtirge; total savings woula be)approximately $160
miilioh. This proposal' would .not atv,ersely' affect the

..nutritionsl- status of the children, since benefjts. are
minimal. The reductiOn in federal subsidies.might cause
some schools to Stop partiCipating, and thiqwould. deprive
lowev-income children of benefits. Cdnièquently, the

Administration has proposed to reinstate the 5-cent subsidy
..should paid 'participation drop below 50 percent nationally

. 7 .

The Administration'has alsP 'proposed. changing the eligibil7

.ity standards for other 'subsidies. Under current lawk.

children from familibe with met incomes belpw 125 percent
of the poverty level ($10,056 for -a. family "of four in,

fiscal Year 1981). qualify for ,free meals. Those fr9m

amilies wi0V:2,0et incomes' between 125 and 195 percent of
.

the poverty'. leVel (up to :$15,688 jor a fdkily of.four)
qualify for reduced-Triced meals. \ The prol)osal would

reduce the eligibility for free .meals to fhildren from' .

Mmilies with net incomes at the poverm level," net of a '

standard dechicticin of. $75 a month4-$8,945 or 112 percent of

the poverty 1070... Similarly, the standard of eligibifity'
for reduced-price meals would-be reduced-to 175:percent of
polierty net of a $75a.'month standard deduction7-about

- $15,000\or 187 percent of' the,poverty level.

xxf,
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.Savings of approximatelk vop million in fiAcal year 1981
could resultfrom these changes in the incaine-eligibility
standards. Oierarl, an estimated 500,000'children would
choose mot to participate.

p Cash-Out of Federal Commodities. Some evidence .euggests
that the costs of preparing Ochiol'magas are reduced when

, schools receive 'Cash .paydents instead of. commodities.
Replacing commodities with cabik pikments could reduce
federal-costsup td $300.million if the mandated minimum
commodity assistance per meal were reduced.in line with.the
lower cost,of °preparing a4meal. In general, however, this.

result in minor reductions in adMinistrative
costs or 'federal,- statek and local governments', and",
federal Alwbsidies to' varfbue inCome- groups would not
change.

.'

oAodification of WIC. The Special SupplemeritalFood Program
for Women,- Infants and Children appears to be nutritionally
effective'. a .Alternatives for eitpanding it have been
considered"by the Congress.' If it were to become an end-.
tlement program, participation eventuallk cculd increase to
between 6 °and g million, raising 'fedetal costs by nearly
$3.6 billion.' Less 4expansionary options wild , be
conSidered that -would merge the program with the
Admihistrationis 1981 proposal to extend Medicaid
ellgibility to all,children from families- with'. income's
below,55 percent of the poverty level,' also including a.

state matching requirement for WIC funds.

I.
:t School Breakfast Expansion. The school breakfast progiam
appears to be a4nutritionally elfective program. This is-

'in part becAuge the program is targeted on very low income'
groups. Only about 30 percent of all.schools pirticipate,
however, and 25% percent .of the childreilo. within 'thes.d.
schools. .PrOPosals to' require all states tlat administer a'
lunch -progtam to administer a breikfast program as .well
would ost approximately $500 miXlion tre'in'fiscal 'year. .

CI Altering the pecial Milk Program (SM191. The' nut ents.
provided bylmilkAtre nqt 'generally lacking in chi en's
diets. The eliminatign -of the SMP thatlasb

-.participate in ahother Pederal program. providing milkhas
been propoidd'seVerall times. This could .reduce the milk
consumed in Schools 'by. 12 percentL. most children wOuld

: g
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continue either to purchase milk-or.to receiveldlk through
one of the other federal prOgrams .SuO a ptopOtal Could
'reduce 4ederal costs by about $100 million in..fiscal year
1981. -Since the program Appears to be more nutritionally
cost-effective for the middle- and higher-in6w groups, an
alternative to eliminating-the program completely would be.
to eliminate the sutosidy for lower-income groups. Most .of

those children would receive milk subsidies through the
other programs..

. o Nutrition Education. Less than 1 petcent of thl funds
spent on child nutrition programs can be identfTted *as

targete4, specifically on child utrition education. Ale
7( Administration:8 1981 budget would reduce this proportion.
Simply expanding federaf nutrition education funding,
however; may notlead to an improvement.in the nutritional
status of children. Little evidence)exists one way or the
other as to the, tffectiveness of nutrition education

1

expenditures,

,
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. .CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION-w.THE:BUDGET AND NUTIOION PROGRAMS'

NatiOnal expenditures for child nutrition programs have grown
from $2.4 billion ten years ago to an estimated $8.1 billion'in
fiscal year,1980: The federal contribution to these programs.has
grown from $750 Million ito Over. $4.7 billioh during the. same
Veriod. The program& encompass a wide.array of activities includ-.
ing: . the'national school lunch program, the breakfast program,
the special milk piogram, child care feeding prpgrama, summer
feeding programs, special nutrition programs for vulnerable groups
and,children, and otherjiograms.1

Fiscal Year:1981 liudget 4Issues

4The major Child nutiition budget issues in fiscal:year 1981
will:be whepher ro .1imit..prOgtam growth and whether to ,target
existing child nutrition programs on lower-income children. ,In

addition, the aUthorizations tor three child nutritioq programs-4A
the summer food service program,,,a 'nutrition education and train-
ing program', and a program providing federal funds for state child
nutrition administrative pxpendes (SAE)-,.expire at the end of

. fiscal year 198.0. While these three progtams account for lSss
than 5 percent of the,total federalfcbild nutrition expenditures,
the need to consider their reauthorization provides an opportunity
to revlew the progtams as a whole. .

The Past as Prologue

'The1a&e for the 1981 debate was set during the fiscal year
,19e0 bddget prtess. The Administrdtioes fiscal year 1980 budget
proposal- called for a $500 inillfon reduction in federal child
nutrition spending. These savings were also aasumed in tht first
budget resolution, for 'fiscal yeaT 1980, despite reser4tions

....,

lo jhe federal food stamp ptogtam prdvides benefits.indirectly to

children through increasing' the food purchasingepower-pf low-
income households. with children. 'The program; therefore, is'

.:'nOt' considered directly iq'this paper.

.
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eipressed by the relevant, .authorizing: .committees. The Senate
AgriculAire Committee in its recommendations., to the Senate .

/Committee on the Budget had astumed $200 million in savings, while
the HOuse Education and- Labor Committee had astumed $50 million'in
savings in 'its recoMmendatiOns to th% House Committee on the
Budget..2

,Pollowing the,passage of the first resolution, the Congress
adopted measures that achieved approximAtely $90 million ,ini,
savimgs. Subsequently, the second iesolution for fiscal year 1980
included assumed savings of $200 million, but the authorizing and
appropriating committees did not adopt proposals that would.
achieve the additional $110 million inosavings.

C.

4

.Similar efforts to reduce spending in the fiscal year 1981
budget are curwitly being dibated. Both the Senate and the House
have recommerided, in.the first concurrent retolution,for giscal

.year 1981, sayings of- approximately $500 million in* these..
programs., .

./
Plan of.the Paper

.

Throughout the recent child nutritiOn debates, questions have,
been raised as to the purpose' and effectiveness of the existing
programs.' Who receives federal benefits,' Who pays .for the bene7
fits, how much do recipients receive, and how,do the- child nutri-
tion piograms interact_with dther federallyassisted program:I?'

The purpose of-this paper is to answer these broader ques-
tiont, .Chapter IL-presents the historical deveropment ofthe pro-
grams focuses on the federal policies affecting the nutrition,
and healtivof children.. Chapter III descrlbes the major categor,
ical programs. .,Chapter.IT diacusses the -growth in costs; the

r,

Qi

2. In partial response to the A4ministration a 1980 budget pro-.
posal, Senate Resolution 90 was adopted on .June 20, 19794
requesting the SeCretary of Agriculture to make a study of the
programs adminiseered under the.National School Lunch Apt and
the Child Nutrition Act of 1979. Thts studywas.directed to:
costs,'incoMes of femilies participating in the program, use
of programs 'for nutritfon purposes,, contribution of the
program to the agriqultural fconomy, income verification, and
need for future ,legislative changdt. :The final:report.Will

. not Wavallable until JanuarY 1982.

2



complex financing scheze of the current programs; god the shafting'
burden of program costs among the federal, state, 4and,local
governments, and participants, over time; Chapter V reviews the
.impact of the programs on the agricultural sector,_ and ,also
analyzes the nutritlonal impact of the fariouer/child nutrition,
prggrams14 the chapter also includes an analysis Of child nutrition:
data from'the 'first nai.ional Health and Nutrition Examinatiog
Survey. The cost and potential nutritional impact of alternative
policies is presented in Chapter VI..

'N.
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CHAF,TER II,..('THE CHANGING FOCHS OF CHILD NUTRITION "POLICY

Federal: programs ond' policies_ related to the 'nutritional '
Status of children have undergone'major changes since the first
direct. feeding activities:in:the. 1930s. These'changes tan best be
characterizeck.as '. a swing. fromleneral Agricultural support goals,
to the broad/policy obAective of providing the child.the where-4 ,

-'withal. to. acquire a basic diet, to an attempt tHOugh education.
and regulation to..modify that diet.

.9

'This changing child nutrition pnlicy agendh has paralleled
thedevelOpment of.the relatively 'new science of nutritlpn,!,and
accompanifd" the, recent focusing .of national health polkies on
preventfive---care:' Throughout the twentieth-century, major advances
have been made in ,01*- discovery and Understandini of essential
vitamins and minerals: More retently, research.in cellulhr ,aAd
molecular biology -has shown that the lack of certain essential
nutrients may affect the development nf enzymes'.and'other cellular
components, resulting in severe debilitating diseases: A gap
between the theoretical and scientific knowledge of nutrition'and
.its ctual' applicaticin, appears to have developed. The federalA

, child nutrition policy agenda.seems to be moving slowly, to narrow
that gap through nutrition education, and certain food safety
.regulations. This changing focus could significantlY alter
federal funding needs for 'future child nutritith proirams..

,STATE Ap LOCAL EDUeATION POLZLES

fi.School feeding ptograms' began in the early 1900s'with the
establishment of free, compeilsory; and universal public school-
Ang. Social scientists arguki that it was unrealistic, from the
point of view of learning, to have a compulsory school law without

, also Meeting the physical _needs of. the children-s6 that they tould
.adequatebrxeceive -instruction?

1. Robert'Hunter, Poverty; Sncial.Conscience-in the Progressive
Bra. '(Harper and.Row,.00); John Spargo, Bitter qfy oi the
Children (Times Bookii 102; repr:' of 1906'ed),; and ,Torace,
-Mann, Twelfth Annual Repprt- of the Massachusetts. Board of
Bducatinn" in..,Kenneth KenistOn, ed:,,'All Our Children
(Carnegie Corporation of, New York, 1977).

d.
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During the early 190po, sdhool feeding ptograms were Sup-
ported by plilblanthropic organizations, school-oriented associa-
tions, local school districts, and private individuals. By 1937,
15,states had passed laws autborizigg local schools to operate

"lunch, programs. In almost all these stikes, schools were
authorized to serve meals at cost; While in four states free or
reduced-cost lunches were serVed to "needy children,"2

t:

AGRICULTURAL SUPPORT POLICIE1

Early and continual federal involvement in the school feeding
4 programs resulted from the combihation of twO factors: (1) the

fiscal-burden on local governments caused by.the growth of the
programs, ,aind ,(2) the.great depression of the 1930s that resulted-
in crdp,AUrpluses and depressed Tarim prices and incomes..

A$
g 1

In respobh .t.0 the depression, the Roosevelt Administration
establisfied the Federal Surplus 'Relief Corporation '(FSRC) in
October 193. The 'major purPose of' the FUG Was:.

. to purchase, store, handle, and process surplus
agricultural and other commodities, and Products there-
of; and to dispose of the same so as to relieve the
hardship and suffering caused br unemploytent. *

Im 1935 FSRC'became the Federal Surplus Commodities Corpora-
tion (FS&), and a major Amendment to the Agiicultural. Act of 1935
(Section 32) appropxiated monies each Tiscal year to"the Secretam
of Agriculture in an amount equivalent to 30 percent of the,"gross
receipts .1rom duties collected, under the customs laws." This'
permanent.appropriation Was to remain in a separate fund, and to
this day continueti to be a major federal funding source foridomes-
'tic feeding programs (see Chapter IV).

%

Surplus agricultural cOmmodities purchased using this fund
were, and,still are, donated to needy families and child nutrition
programs: The disposition of surplus commoaities to schools led
to the spreae°of school lunch programs nationwide. In 1937,,3,839
schools received conimoditiee for lunch programs serving .342,000
children'dailn five years later in 1942, 78,840 schools serving
nearly 5.3 million children received commodities.

2t GordOn W. Gunperson, The National 'School Lunck'Program; Back-
' round and D6elopment, U.S$ Department of Agriculture; Tood

, 'and Nutrition Service (1971).

vt"
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'INCOME ASSISTANCE POLICIE8

The federal'iovernment's involvement in child feeding activi-
ties implicitly shifted towerd general income assistOce during'
World War II. BeLween 642 and 1944, surplus commOdities avail-
able for donation to schools dropped sharply. In order to offset,
the decline in federal commodity asbistance, the.Congress appro-
priatid $50'milllon in direct cash aubsj.dies to. school lunch'

re
sponsors from 'the Section 32 fund in 1943, and made, similar

,

-nppropriations.in the following two years.

The4Uncertainty of continued federal support (either through
commodities or annual. approptiations) Ogether with high start-up
costs at the local level'slowed,the expeniteg of school feeding
programs. As a consequence, the. National SChool Lunch Act was
emacted,in 1946, authorizing permanent gkants-in-aid to states and
placineresponsibility &or expansion on the educational agency in
each state.

4
Tt:ie National School Luncb Act'eStabliihed three,basic operat-

ing standard* for states receiving federal 'cash and commodity
assistance:

(1) School lunch programs would be dOeiated on a nonprOfit
basis;

,(i) Free or reduced-price lunches would be provided needy
'children; and .

(3) Lunches would,meet specified federal stnndards.

Funds appropriated under the.act were,apportiontd among' the
statile on the basis of the number, of school children between 5 and
18 years of age in each state and according to each state's. per
capita income. For fiscal years 1947 through 1950i federal funds
were to be matched dollar for dollar fram_etate ahd'local funds.
Over time the state matchi% rate has increased, intil today each
federal dollar spent must be matched by.three dollars from state
and local sources.3 . 4

1. Today the match only applies to Osneral cash,assistarice fund-
ing Oection 4). 'See Chapter IV, page :52:- Stsltes are
°required to provide at'least 10 percent =of the totarmatched
'funds provided from state reveres. The greater part of the.
matChing monies is provided by.children16 payme"nti'.and local
resources.

6
*
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Some low-income areas had difficulty in expanding their feed-
ing programs, because thei lacked facilities and 7sflace for meal
preparation: This led to the development of a ppecial commothity

-assistance program, for needy schools, and an equipment assistance
program (both programs are operational'tOday).

)4The,alportionment pisions were eventuelly dissarded and
replaced ki.n 1972 vwith, a ,performance funding system. This rif?,00°'
legislatibn guaranteed a minimum general federal subsidy on
basis of the number of lunches served in a state regardpess of the
income steius of the participants. Legislation enacted in 1973
extended the performance funding concept to provide.higher federal
subsidies' to lunphes served to need( children-7explicitly recog-
nizing the higher level of nutritional deficiency in lower-income
groups, mid therefore also attempting . to encourage' participation
by these groups.

.HEALTH AND NUTRITI6N POLICIES '43

During the late 1960s federal policy began to focus on theA

problems of hunger and malnutiition.4

' Child Nutrition Act.of 1966. The Child Nutrition Act of 1966
greatly enlarged the ecope of Aderal child,nutrition programs.
It authorited ptograms to provide nutritional services to children
,regardless of whe4111. they were in ad educational institution* Ii
expanded the potealgally eligible population to inclbde.childten
of all ages at all timeil of the year. The sChool,txeakfast
program was developed to serve children before the normal school.
day began. The special milk program 46 expanded to serve chi*

i

dren who were not participating in other 'federally subsidized
programs., Federal reimbursement on e.serformence funding basis
was also established for yese programs.

,

Ocher groups) also benefited.- A special feeding program for
infantil children, and pregnant women was estahlished to provide
high-protein nutritional supplements. A child-care food program
was developed to subsidize meals ,served preschool children and

4. The term malnutrition used throughout Xhis paper refers to a
condition chetacterized'by an intake of one or'more nutrients
at ifisufficieqx levels such that the individual is placed in
high risk of developing specific cliniealosigns of deficiency
or abnormal phyeical development.. Severe malnutrition usually
refers tO a clinical syndrome arising from long-term protein
6alcirie malnutrition--kwashiorkor.

7
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after-School ichildren who participated in 'Organized dar.care
programs.- A .summer. food program was created to subsidize meals
aerved children during nonscbool months Oho participated in suimer
or school .vacation programs, providing food service similar. to

, that madfkavailable to children duripg the rpgular school year.

Food Quality and Safety. RePently the focus of policy has:
1: shifted from combating overt malnutrition to identifyingmarginal

ffiutritivet intake that may foster a ldw level of vitality and
health, and thft.:pmay eventually result in subclinical nutritional
'deficiency symprOms. The malor.nutrition'question in the United
States today is no longer whether there is enough food available
lor everyone but whether the quality of food consumed is adequate.-

Oversight hearings in Congress-have suggtsted that six pf phe
ten leading causes of death in the United States could be connect.-

-ed to diet: heart disease, cancer, stroke and hypertension,
diabetes,-and arteriosclerosis. While a numbep of these degenera-
tive, diaeases are not common in children, it is believed that
dietary 'habits formed. during the developineyears may contiPue
lifelong ,and influence the seVeritY of thoA &seises in later

.Federal child nutrition programs, 4erefore, have"' become
inbertwined with food information and food quality-issues affect-
ing all segments of the popUlation. Amendments -in 1977 'to' "hp
Child Nutrition Act established a grants-in-aid program to assist
statesririthe creation of nutrition education programs.' Amend-.
ments in 1978 alsO required states to provide ditrition education
to low-income, pregnant women throu0,funds appropriated under the- ,

special'supplemental feeding Trogram.

More recently, sensitiVe programmatic and political, issuee
have arisen over Administration policies to regulate the tale of
certain 'Icompetitive foods in schools participating in the echool

,
1

5,. 'See for example: Joaquin Cralhota and Else R. DeLicardie,
"The Effects of Malnutrition on the.Individual," in A. Berg,
N. S. Scrirnshaw, and D. 'L. Call, ed., Nutrition, National
Development, and Planning (M.1.T. Press, 1973) ,and 'Value and
.Safety of Diet Modification'to Control Hyperlipidermia in
Childhood and- Ado escence," in AmericaP. Heart Association
Committee Report, flallas , Texas (July 1978).

8
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ranch- program.6 The Congress in 1977 granted tile Secretary
Agriculture the author4y to regulate .the sale of certain "nonnn-
trltipus" foods during school.hours on the basis that such f 40
contributed to !increased plate waste, low participation In te
school Aunch prilogram, and an increase in the consumption of nonnur
tritious foods in schools 7

,

The Federal Trade Com4ission and the Food and prug Administra-
tion have. also recently increased their involvemAht in nutrftion
issues affecting children. These agencies increasingly are in-
volved in regulations góverning advertising of food products aimed
at'children andjssues related to nusrition labeling and food
fortification.

0

6. Competitive foods are defined aeany foods that are.sold in
competition with the standard (required lunch (Type A) served
in schools. In 1970,Section al of the Child Nutrition ACt of

- 1966 was amended to give the Secretary of. Agricultqe the
authority to prescribe regulations.relating to food service in
competition with programs authorized under the National School
Lunch Act and Child Nutrition Act. This provision was amended
again in 1972, preventing 'such action if the sale of such
foods would.inure to the benefit of the schools or student
organizations in the school. See: Federal 'Register,
Department of Agriculture, Food and Nutrition Service, (July
1979).

7. A proposal implementing this authority in April F978 would
have.banned the sale of soda water, frozen desserts, candy,'
.and chewing gum. The proposal was withdrawn under heavy pub,.
lic comment. A new proposal promulgated in July 1979 placed
-embhasis on restricting the sale of foods- of 'minimal nutri-.
tional value."

Further, a Department of Agriculture (USDA) proposal to ban
the use of formulated grain-fruit products in school brelekfast
programs because of their alleged high sugar and fat content
and the belief that they .promote4 poor.eating habits, was

). overturned in fiscal year 1979 b agriculture appropriation
laws. This proposa1v4111 be con dered again for the school
year beginning in the fall of c'al ndar year 1980.

IT
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:CHAPTER III. CHILD NUTRITION:PROORAMS

- *
',The federal child- nutrition programs'haVe beeiCdescriVed as

fragmented, overlapping, and administrativelY complex. There are' ,

at leasti 37 different fedetal reimbUrsement :schemes within ten
major'programa, and at least five major.Congressional committees;
directly influence legielation and program operations. ,Federal
,benefits vary within programs6depending on.theTarticular. type of
food service provided, the incothe of the participant', the
characteristics Of the 'spondorini organization, and other

. factors. Some benefits are fulfy financed by` the federal
government; others r.equire that additional ,charges be levied;
againat participants or that additional state and local resources.4
be made aviilable:. Some programs- receive advance funding, some-
are traditional4 grants-in-aid, and most- are:performance funded,
that is, they receive funds on the basis_of the number of.meals
aerved -and a statutorily defined reimbursement rate.

d This chapter descri.bes the ten major child'nutrition Nino-
gramO all of them administered by the U.S.'Depayent of Agricul-
ture's Food. and NutrftiOn Service.' Their mai characteristics

1. In addition to the food delivery programs described in.thip
chapter,- the federal government,also sUpporti child nutrition
activitiep indirectly through number of other programs. One
group of supportive services includes the' federal food stamp
Trogram, federal grants to statesfor social and child welfare
services tbovering child day-care services, Head Start Pro-
grams, foster Care activities, and child residential care),
and federal funding for maternal And child health-care
grams,- family planning, preventive health-care services, and
the children's early periodic, screening, diagnosis, and
treatment (EFSDT) prograrq.

Another category Of federal programs covers'the broad area of
reftimulam,monitorineand regulatio4; The Rational Institute
-of. cora: Heilth and Human Development, funds' research'. on
Pothers and children; a newly. established 'Human Ilutrition
Research Instituta', in the Science and Education ahinistta-
tion of the USDA,1111 focua on human'nutritional requirements
and the nutritive valde of food; and the denter for Disease

(Continued).
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baste ''br. p,,apropriiition, avige -federal subsidy, whether ot not

are summarized in Table 1, terms of authorization period', the

the benefits ate income-tested, the method of indexing benefits,
the targeted population, and the biiic delivery system.'

NATIONAL SCHOOL-LUNCH PROGRAM (NSLP)

The NsTip, the oldest ad largest child nutrieion- program, is
permanently'authorized by.the-Niational.School Lunch Act of 1946:
In fiscal year /9804 :an estimated $6.4 billion will be spent
natiolvide in the NSLP, representing aplirOximately 80 percent of

, all CRild nutrition expenditures. Federal expenditures for 'the
NSLP Will reach about $3.1 billion', or nearly half of the total
expenditures for the 'program in fiscal,year 1980.3

4 t)
1. (Continued)

Control has deVeloped a program of: nutrition surveillance
destgned to analyze the autritional,statUs of childreh through
the collection of data from state and local health depart-
ments, Head'SPartptograms, ihe women, infants,, 'and children
(WIC) program, and other, health-care situational

2. The basis of appropriation refer's to Whethei'the program is a
grants-in-aid subject to appropriations or whether the pro-c
grams are considered entitlementS. According to a USDA/OMB .

study, while no speCific definition of "entitlement program"
has-been developed for the child nutrition programs, they are
managed as if, they were entitlement programs and:are widely L
regarded as entitlement programs wtthin the executive and
legislative branches. Until 1972, Child nutrition programs
were Authorized and administered as categorical formula nd
project grant programs. However, under legislation ened
between 1972 and 1975, the major. child nutrition progratha aVe
been "performance funded." Performance funding means that the
basis for federal'program assiotance is state performance 4f a
statutorily defined "reimbursable- event." In addition, the
.federal assistance is calculated on the basis of a statutory
reimbursement formula, and not On' a bafiN that is discre-
tionary within USDA. See: Financial Management in the Food
.and Nutrilibn Service, dSDA/OMB (September 1970.

,

The federal food stamp program proVides assistance: tO low-in-'
come familiea with children, although it is not-targeted .

specifically on children. Based on data-analyzed Itom the
(Continued)-

to
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TABLE 1. 'OVERVIEW OF TEN CUR1NT FEDERAL CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAMS, FISCAL YEAR 1979

Item and Authori-
Start zation
Date Perkod

Appropriations
(pillionp of dollars),
Appropriation Basis,

and Indexation

Means Test and
, Average 1979
Federal Subsidy

Targeted , ; BeneQt
.

Population . Delivery *stem
,

National -Perma-
.School nent
Lunch
Program
1946

$1,781,8
Entitlement! Formula
sUbsidy.pciv.-1-uneb

.

served.

Semiannual; January alo
July"; CPI for food away
from home..,.

School Perma-

nent

fast 0

1968 ,

.

Regular: No. ,

Free or reduced:"
Yes.

62 cents per
meal.

Schogl-age childYen
(defined as.under 21
yeate of age) eriroll7
ed in'school or.
residential chile
care institutions

Cash and/or commodities
distributed to:
preprimary-,-primary,

and secondalry schools;

childtcare,institutions.
.including homes-for

mentally tetarded,
eMotionally disturbed,

AM physically handicapped
persons and unmarried
"mothers; halfway
houses; orphanages; ,

shelters for abused
chilldred; longrterm

health*care facilities;-
and juvenile detention
centers. 4P

$215.0 )Regular; NO', .

EntiLemeni: Tormule Free or reduced
subsidy per beakfast 0 Yes.
serve.d.s . 40 cents
-Semiannual; January and meal.
July; CPI'for food away
froth home. *,

School-age children
: (defined as under
21 years of age)

per 'in resitial .

schools o *child-
care institutions
drawing attendlince

from.areas of poor
economic conditions
areas requiring

<

wki
.

(Same as national
'school ,lunch program.

(Continued).



TABLE .1.
e.

Continued)

:Item and

Star .

pate'

Authori
zation
Period.

Appropriations
(millions of dollars

Apyropriation Basis,

and Indexation

Means Test and
Average 1974
Federal Subsidy

Targeted.
Population

Benefit
Delivery System

students to.travel(
long distances, or
Ireos with a large
proportion of work
ing mothers',

Chila Perma-r

Cate nent

FOod
Program
1968

$146.0

Entitlement: ,Formula
subsidy per breakfast,
lunch,.and supplembnt
served.

Semiannual; January and
July; CPI for tood away
from home.

Regular: No.

Free or reduced:
Yes.

42 cents per
meal.

:Summer. Expires
Food 1980
Service.

Program
1968 Ii

$148.50

Entitlement: Formaa
subsidy per breakfast,
lunch, and supplement
served,.

Children under 19 cash and/or commoctitiee
years of age in nom:. distributed to public
residential merviee or private monresiden
organizatione provid. tial childcate organi
ing child care. zations sincluding:

.

child daycare centers,
,settlement houses, rec
reational centers,

'Head ftari centers,
centers for the physi
eallY-handicapped,
filkily or group day

.:,care homes, and facili
ties proyiding care ,for
children outside ncir
mat school hOurs.

Residential
summer camp
participants:
Yes.

All other

Children under,19
years- of eke par .

ticipating tn food
'service pr9gramsk
designed to serve

Casii and/or commoditiee

distributed to nonresi
dential public Dr Ori
vate nonprofit instittr.

tione Or residential

36
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TABLE 1. (Continued)

1.

item:and Authori-
Start zation
Date Period

ApprOpriations
(millions 'of dollars),

Appropriation Basis,
and Indexation

Means Test and
Average 1979

'Federal Subsidy
Targeted.'

Population
Benefit

Delivery SysteM

Annual; January; cri Ior
food away.from home.

service insti- children from areas
tutiori partici-

pants:, No.

92 cents per
meal.

of poor economic ton-4
.dit one.: For the

months May through
SePtember only.

7 Children 19 Years of
age or older who'are
mentallY or physi-

cally.handicapped.

Equip-
ment
Aqsis-
tance.

1946.

a

Parma- $24.0
nent Grants-in-aid subject

to appropriations, $75
million limit.
No indexation.

Comizod- Expiree
ity . 19(9 .

Distri-
bution

11

sap .1161

No.

,$535.0 .No.
Entitlement: Formula 13.8 tents per
subsidy per, lunch servqd.meal.'

Surpluskoommodities that

-r

public

profit
1private non
anger campa.

Schools and residen-
,i tial child-care in-,

.etitutions drawing
attendance from areas
.of poor economic con-
ditions. Priority to
be given.scOools
without a food.ser-
vice program or with-.

out-facilities to.pre-
paee and. cook hot.'

meals.

iI 114.0.' ".1

\
Children participat-
ing in national

schgol lunch program,
school breakfast

"Cash grants to schools
or child-card.instit9-
tions similar to.-those
listed ubder national
school lunch, and
child-care food prd-
grams.

Commodity food dona-
rtions to same food ser-
vice organizations as
in national school

(0ontil. d)
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TABLE 1. (Continu:d)
't

Item ana':-.7-Authori-

Start .ZatiOn
Date Period

p. ,

Appropriations.
(millions of dollars),
.Appropriation.Basis,

and Indexation

Means Test and
Average 1979
Fedetal Subsidy

Targeted
Population

Benefit.

Delivery. System

1935/ . can be used efficiently.
1974

.
and'effectively.

..,

Annual.; July.; Price

Index for Food Used In
Schoola and Indtitutions.

program; child-care.
food program, summer
food service program,
and regular supple-

. mental food program.

lunch, School'breakfaat
child-care food, and
summer food service
'programs...

Special
Milk
..Program

1943.

Perma-' .$142.0
nent Entitlement: Formula

Fubsidy par: half-pint
milk served.
Annual; July; produceri
price index for fresh
processed milk.

Regular: No.

Free milk: Xes.

6 cents per
half pint..

1

Children/under 21
years' of..age in

schools, residen-
tial, and nonresi-
dential child-care
institutions, and
in' the summer food
program.

Cash subsidy to'same
food service organize-6

tions as in.nationdl
ithool- lunch, school
breakfast,'child-.
care.food, and summer
food service.pregrams.

Special Expires
and Rev 1982 ,

:Wet
Supple-
mental
Food

Programs
for

Women,
Infants,

Chil-
drpn

$569.5 ,

Entitlement through
FY 80; $900 million .

authorization limit

FY 131; $950 million
Authorization limit.
Fy 82.

No indexatien..

*

Yes.

27 cents per
meal.

Low-income, preg-
nant, postpattum,
and breastfeeding
women, infants
(Under one year of .

age), and children
(under five year9 of.
age),'who are found
to. be at, nutritional

risk.'

Commodities and grants-.
.in-aid to be used by
local agencies for
direct food purChases
Dr to be provided

, recipients in'form of
food vouchers. Local
.agenciea may include
public lipalth or wel-
fare or'prFivate non-
profit health or-me17..,
fare agenCiee'that.pro'
vide health services.

38
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TABLE:/.. .(Continued)

,

Item and
Start

Authori-
zation

Apperopriations
(millions of dollars),

Appropxiation Basis',
Means Test and
AVevage 1979

Date Period. and Indexation4 Federal,Subsidy

Nutri- Expires Grants-in-Laid subject No.
tion Ed- 1980 to appropriation 50 cents per
ucation
andd

No indexation. child per
year.

Train-
ing Pro-
gram
1977

Targpted
. Population

Benefit
Delivery System

Children partici-,
pating,or eligible
to participate in,
national school
iunch or related
child nutrition.

,programs. .Preg-
nant, postpartum
and breastfeedingC
women and care-'
takers of infants

and children enrol-
led at-local agen-,

ciewarticipating
in. pfTgrams..

Cash grants to state

educational.agencies
Which may in turn con-
tract With"land-trant
colleges; other instl-
tutions ,of hi' her

' learning, add nonvrofiL
organizations nd

agencies provi ing nu-
trition education in
schOols.-

' I III'.
'1

f.



Federal assistance.' in dasht' and commodities is. provided to

thijdren thrOugh pUblic or nonprefit private schools and public-or
110*(1, nonprofit, residential child7care: inatitutiona. Mese
otta4#0ons use the federal assistance for the purpose of pre-
parittiOnd serving. ,nutritious Meals to their enrolled chil-
dren.eals aerved7in the program qualify for federal(assistance
if th4ymeet certain federal meal,patterns and standards of-nutri-

'. tioniq414ty.

.
BeAinning as a grant-in-aid program to states to support the":

developOpitt and expansion,of nonprofit schOol'lunch programs, the
prograM::Was amended. in 1972 to provide funds'to state administer-
it% age*Ies'on-a performance funding baeis (that is, the-number

. oLlunches 'served times a.statutdrily'defined federal reimburs4LI

'Tent lAte). r

Ill the 1978-19179 athool year (fiscal year 1979), 94006
schoola and residential child-care' institutions -participated in.

:the program., Thesd participating schools had over 90 percent of
the total school enrollment, making the NSLP the most accessible
child feeding program qationwide. .ATI estimated 27.4 million or 61,.
percent of .the eligible 'Achool enrollment participabed in. 4the.
program. Despite declining hational'school enro1lment4 inrecent

.years, participation in the NSLP has shown a slight increabe (see
Figure 1).. Almose ail of the increase, however; can be attributed,
to increases In thA number: of students receiving special cash
subsidies (free dt,reduced-price meals). :

Schools receive special cash subsidies for meals served to
children from families-with incomes at or below, national income
standards. About half-of the federal NSLP expenditures in 1980
are special 'cash subsidies. For the current ea-tool year an annual
income of less' than $$,940 (125 percent of the USDA'poverty guide-
lines) qualifies children in a family of four for lunches served
without charge. (see Table 2). The state Administering agency

3. .(Continued)

August 1977_0urrent Population Survey, it .has been estrMated
. that of ail houltholds with children enrolled in school
between .the ages of 4 and 18,.and receiving free or.
reduced-price .achool lunches., nearly half. (43 percenq also
ieceive federal food stampa. kaiesZiMated 60 petcent of all
children xepeiving the specially subsidized lunches .also,
receive. foikurstamps.

17
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Figure'

U.S. School Enrollment and Pkrticipation in National
School Lunsh Program, Ascal Years 19671979
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:TABLE 2.! ANNUAL INCOME,ClUiDELINES FOR DETERMINING ELIGIBILUP AND
NATIONAL AVERAGE PAYMENT.STANDAOS IN THE FEDERAL.CHILD
NUTRITION PROGtAMS, SCHOOL YEAR.1979-198Qa

USDA
Family Poverty Income
ldze ,Guidelihes

Maximum Income
ligible for

Free Food Service

Maximum Income
Eligible 'for Reduced-

Price Food Service

.

.1

2

3

' 4

5,

6

:7
fib

$ 3,670
4 830
5,990

7,150
6,310
9,470
10,630
11,790

I. $ 4,590
6,040
7,490
8,940
10,390
11,840

13,290 .

14,740

0.

$ 7,160
9,420
11,680
13,940

16,200
18,470
20,730
22,990

14

a. Guidelines apply only to the 48 etates, District of Columbia,
aild territories excluding Guam. . ,

Gutdelines for families of more
approximately pyoportionetely.

b. than
.

0 ,

8 persons increase

receives a federal Cash payment of 97.25 cents per free lunch
served such children.,4 -States disperse the funds to participating
schools, andfare authorized (within the total free reimbursement
funds available to a state) to pay schools up to a maxiMum of
112.25 8ents for each free meal served. By law a school' can
i.eceive meal reimbursements only, up to the coet of producing a
meal. Therefore, if a school receives the maximum reimbursement
(112.25 cents), because of. higher :per unit costs, thesel higher

reimbursements will be offset py tip fact that spme achools An the .
state with lower pier:urilt costs will receive lower federal reim4.
bursement.

%

'If Ahe lamily's income is between .$8,940 and $13,940y: thk
children`iare eligible to receive .reduced-price lunches at a

charge of 10 cents or lea. The state, administering agency

4. The loayment represente a combination of'17.75 cents as a.basic
national average payment for all school lunches and 79.50
cents for special assistance. Payment standards apply to the
period January.1980..June 1980 (see Table.3 in.the text).

A.

19
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recoil/4a a cash aseistange payment
'reduced-price lunch served'.3

8725 cents ,for

Finally, if the TamilY's income exceeds. $13,940; the.
participating- children pay a meal 'charge established by the
school. The average lunch charge natienwide fOr ming students
is approximately 52 cents,.6 The state 'receives a national average

Under' provisions of the Child Nutrition,'Amendments of 1978
(PA.. 95-627), chools may charge' up to 20 cents for
reduced-pr1. 4le lunches, but the reimbursement iate for
reduced-price lunches wifuld decrease td 77.25 cents--10 cents
less than if the charge to the student wag set at 10 cents.
As of January -1979, 43 states. had established a. maximum
reduced-price lunch cha410 of 10 cents.

6. Fact,Sheet on Child
Tervice, based _On
(September 25, 1979)
a paying studebt has

<

Feeding Programs, USDA Food and NuttitiOn
data reported through June 15, 1979
Nationwide the average lunch charge to

stabilized since° fiscal year 1975:

Cost Per Lunch

Student's
. Payment

for Full price.
CPI Food-

Awa Fr -HoMe

Fiscal
Year Cents

% Change
Previous

Year Cents

% Change
Previous

Year 1967..100

% Chaage
revious
Year

1971 64.8 123.2 "."
1972 69.2 .+6.6 3947 +6.2 128.7 +4.5
1973 75.5 +8.7 42.8 +745 134.7 +4.60
1974 84.7 +11.4 .46.5 '+8.3 150.5 +11.7
1975 95.1 +11.6 53.2 +13.5 167.7 +11.4
1976, 99.1. , +4.1 53.4 +0.4 180.3 +7'.5

-1977 102.9 +3.8 It:4 -1.9 196.4 +8.9

1971-
,

1977 +38.1 +58.8 +15.1 +40.5 MI* MS 54.4'

L
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payment of 17.75 cents .for.the lmnch eerved the paying student.
Within the total federal funds allocated to the state fc& paid
lunches, statee are authorized to pay schools up to'a maximum of
23.75 cents per lunch. Again, should aome schools receive the
maximum reimbursement, other schappls would receive lower
reimbureemehta within a state because of the requirement that
federal reimbursement along with student change% cannot exceed the
cost of producing a meal.

In fiscal year 1977 (the last year for which actual data are
available), the average cost nationwide of producing a lunch was
about S1.03. Paying students supported through their own payments
51 percenE of'the cost of producing ajieal in 1977, down from 58
percent in 1971. ,The charge to a paytg student has stablilized
since 1975, while food costs have conti ued to rise.

In fiscal 'At 1979, Approximately 10.0 mitlion lohildren
received lunches free of charge (37.1 percent of all lunches
served in the program). Reduced-price lunches were served to 1.7
million children (5.9 percent of the total lunchep), while 15.3
millioh children (56.9 percent of the total lunthes)Apaid for
their lunches.

In addition to the basic federal cash 'subsidy made available
to participating aehools, federal law mandate, a minimum level of
commodity support per,meal served. For the current school year,
this minimum *level of assistahce is established at 15.75 cents per
lunch served. h If commodities distributed to States for the'
support of school lunches do not meet the minimum level of commod-
ity assistance requited, the federal government provides a cash
payment to the states for the difference between-the actual tlevel
'p;ovided and the mandated minimum level of assistance.7

I

6. (Continued)

Data from other USDA studies show)slightly different charges
to children. For example, the Spe,ial. Milk Program Evaluation
and National School Lunch Program SurveY (June'1978) reported
average 'full prices for school lunches of 42.8 cents ine

/January 1974 and 45.7 cents in January 1915. Preliminary data
I from another study reported average achool lunch prices of
49.5 cents as of October 1977. All of these studies were
,conducted in a nationally representative sample'of sehogis.

7. Amendments to the National. School Lutch, Act 1977 permitia
school to refuse acceptance mp %to a makimum-of-20 "ercent bf
the total value of dommoditieg tendered to'it' in ny School

(C ntintrd)
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e Including both mandated commodity assistance and cash assis-
tance paymtnts, the federal government supports approximately 82
percent of the coin of a lunch served free, 75 percent of the cost
of a reduced-price lunch, .and 24 percent of the Cost of a paid
lunch (see Table 3).

'I

TABLE 3. FEDERAL ASSISTANCE *PER LUNCH SERVED IN THE NATIONAL
'SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM, JANUARY 1980-JUNE 1980 (Cents per
lunch)

Category of Assistance

. .

Paying
Lunch

Reduced-
Price Lunch Free lunch

General Assistance
(Sec'. 4) 17.75 17.75 17475

"4'0'

Specittl.Apsistance

(Sec. 11). ORD 4.11 69.50 79.50

Commodity Assistance 15.75 15.73 15.75

Totd1 Federal Assistance- 13.50. 10300 113.00

EstimatedCost of Luncha 138.00 138.00 138.60

Percent of Lunch Cost
N

Federally Assisted 24.2 .74.6 81.9

a'. The estimated cost of a lunch for the period pJuly 1979 to
December 1979 was based on the change in the CPI for food away
from home since fiscal year 1977, multiplired by the'istimated
1977 lunch cost as shown in Footnote 5.

r

,70, (Continued)
year. Refused commodities may be replace4 with other
avSilable commodities, but if .not replaced their value is
lost. The purpose of tilt, amendment was b) increase:the
responsiveness of the state commodity distribution agency in
providing commodities useful to the operation of a school's
lunch,program.

221. )
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:SCHOOL BitEAKFAST PROGRAM (880
f

The school breakfast program was established as 4 two-year
pilot program in 1966 with the..enactment'of the Child Nutrition
Act of 1966: The program was originally designed as a grant-in-
aicito states for the purpose of creating or expanding nonprofit
Vreakfapt programs in schools. In. 1973 the' funding ot the program
was.modified to a performance funding basis providing cash elude-
tance.to, states on the basis of'the number of breakfasts served
aricra fdlieral reimbursement rate. The prOgram was extended, and
in, /975 was permanently authorized.

In fiscal year 1980, it -is estimated that
cost $280 million, making it the third largest
trifion program. Last school year, over 30,970
dential childcaere institutions participated
School breakfast participation averaged about
dren, or 24, peicent of the enrollment in
schools. -

°

the program will
federal-child nu-
scbools arid resi-
in the prrigrtm..

3.4 million .chil-
the participating

Federal reimbursements fOr breakfasts served in the program
are based on the same income guidelines discusted in the previous
section for the NSLP, except for a severe 'need category. Current"-
ly, breakfasts serveewithout charge to4tedy,children (free) are
reimbursed at 49.25 cents. Reduced-price breakfasts (the charge
to the student cannot exceed ao cents). are reimbursed at 40.5
cents, and paying htudents are reimbursed at 14.0 cents per break-
fast.served.

Overall, about 84 percent of the breakfasts selied in, the
program are served frte or at reduced prices, and 16 percent ,

receive.the paid-reimbursement rates The SBP, unlike the NSLP, is
targeted primarily on schools drawing attendance from areas 'of
poor economic conditions.

If a school operating ir breakfast program qualifies as in
severe need, higher rates of federal iimbursements apply. A
severe-need' school is defined as a scho 1 Where (1) either the
state mandates a dchriol brdalsfae t. program, or (2) 40 percent or
more of the students are served free or reduced-price.lunches, and
the regular federal reimbursement rates are insufficttnt to cover
the cost of operating a t,breakfast program.8 Currently,

,

80 The severe need classification applies cnly to higher reiv-
burlement rates and was established with\the Child Nutrition
Amendmenterof 1977 (P.L., 95-166) and 1978\(P.L. 95-178):

23
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reimbursement 'rates for a severe need school are 59.5 cents for a .

free breakfast and 54:5 cents for a reducedf-price breakfast (see
Table 4). Approximately 28 peecent of the schoole operating' a
breakfast progrdm qualify as severe,need schools'.

TABLE 4.. FEDERAL ASSISTANCE PER BREAKFAAT SERVED IN THE SCHOOL.
BREAKFAST PROGRAM,' JANUARY 1986-JUNE 1980 (Cents per
meal)

Ilk
Category o Assistande

Paying Reduced-Price' Free
Breakfast Breakfast Bteakfast

Non-Severe Need Schools
All Breakfasts 14.00 14.00 ' 14.00
.Special Apsistance 26.50 35.25
Total Federal Assistance .14.00 40.50, 49.25

Severe Need Schools

.54.50.411 'Breakfasts 14.00 59.50
Total Federal Assistance 14.00 , 54.50 59.50

Figudes related to, the average cost of producing a school
bfeakfast are not available on a Rational basis. 4Becadse of
smaller numbers of participants in the SBP compared to the NSLP,
administrative and labor costs per unit ate probably higher than
for the NOLP. Per unit food costs, however), are less for
breakfasts than ldnch. Based,on limited data from 27 elementary
schools, the average cost .of producing a breakfast in 1979 was,
between 55 and 60 cnts,' about half the cost of producing' a
lunch.9

SUMMER FOOD SERVI4E FROGRAM (sgsE)

,The aummer fe d prograft was stablished as a tliree-year
pilot.grant-in-aid rogram in 1968, providing states funding for
the-purpose of in tiatingl or e pending Aummer programs in
'nonresidential instit tionsithitt provided food seriok similar to

,

9. U.S. Department o Agticulture,',preliminary data from a
special survey of ttli costs of lunches and breakfasts.

. 1
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,

1

0thatIof thedMakfast or lunch programs. çT program was designed
to serve Children from low-income areas i which there4 was a high
concentration working mothers. current authorization extends
through fiscal ye r 1980.

'in 197,5 the program was significontly altered. Federal reim-
bursement rates for meals served.wel established, and the program
was expanded to cover ntrprofit res dential. summer camps. .Meals
were to be provided at no cost o'the child. .NO4 riodifications in
1917 established priority for ecting participating prganiza-
tions and changed federal reiliburpement rates to includ adminis-
trative cos_9,./ Summer 080 reimbursement reies appear n T ble 5.

TABLEA. REIMBURSEMENT RATES IN THE SUMMER FOOD SRVICE PROG
-SUMMER 190 (Cents per meal) /

Administrative Total Maximum
Reimbursemenp Reimbiasement

4
y

Rural/ . Rural/.
.Operating .

Self Self.
Reimburse- Prepare- Prepare-

ment Regular tiOn Regular tion
,

\

v
Breakfast

Lunch/Supper

Snack

63.250

113.50

29.75

4.75 -1.1-

9.00

2.25

5.75
I

10.75

3.00

68.00

193.25

32.00

69.00 .

135.Q0.

32.75

\

\

10TEs 'Reimburstment for administra ive expenses is higher for
\rural sponsors and those t at prepire the meals theta-
selves'. Rates are fixed and do not vary by ecorlomAc status
of the child served, so long es the area is one in which at

,. least one-third of the children pre eligible for free or
reduced-price school meals, using NSLP criteria. In the
special case of summer residential and nonresidential
camps, only those participants who qualify for free or
tleduced-price meals are 'reimbursed at the fixed-payment,
standard. (Nonresideptial camiN are'those, offering a
regularly scheduled; organized cultural or recreational
program for children and serve four mealsta day, while not
laintaining sleeping qtrters for thp children.)

9
61-1115 p
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: Participation in the program grew to a peak pf nearly 3.5
.million children in the summer.of 1976, declining toapproximately
.2.4 million participants in July' 1979. The ndinberof feeding
sitos has remained Otable since 1976, averaging about 22,700 in.
1979. Federal costs. in 1979 reached 4148 millidb.

.

, IF

The program.has been plagued with administrative and financ-
ing problems since its incepdlion. Particularly high administra-
tive and .start-up costa are borne primarily by the sponsoring
organization. As a result, some'states have.chosen to stop admin-
istering the program because of funding difficulties. Cash flow
had beedidentified as t pervasive problem affecting, sponsorst.and'
aOministrato

is

alike, eveli 'though provisions were made for
forward-fund ng of sponsors in the 1977 law.

.e ,

Appropriations for0980 total about $90 million. The esti-
mated decline in fundintneeds from f979 was based on theassump-
tion that appropriations would be restricted to six specific cate-
gories ,of sponsors (eliminating nonprofit sponsors who.contract
with food vendors) and that c?there would be a reduction.of
perceived fraud, abuse, and waete. Because it has been unable to
achieve the originally estimated savings, however, the Administra-
tion .bas requested a supPlemental apprOpriation for 1980 of.:$38

;Onion.:

CHILD CARE FOOD.PROGRAM (CCFP)

The QCFP has been one of dile fastest growing child nUtrition'
programs. In fiscal year 1980 it will cost over $215 millionand
be the fourth largast feeding program nationwide. The program
subsidizes 'meals served to childten up to 18, but primarily of

- preschool Age, who, are enrQ.led.in a licensed nonprofit, .nonresi-
'denfial child-care program.

The OFP begOcks a three-year pilot program in ,1968. It ias
designed to provide grants-in-aid to states 'for the purpose of-
supporting 'nonprofit food service programs in noniesidential day-
care' piograms. Institutions selected for grants were 'to draw
their attendance from areas with poor economic conditione and high
concentrations, of working mothers.

Major amendments in 1971 expanded the-CCFP by extending
eligibilityto, all nonprofit day-care centeis (puBlic and4rivate),
regardless (1 the service aree'seconitc.qpnditioh. The,41974:law,
also_petmittd family and group.day-c e flbmee to pfirticipate in

26
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the piogramAf they joined under the sponsorship of an'administra
tive organization. Finally, the 1975 law replaced the grant-in-
Aid funding mechanism with a performance-funding system. 'RetM-
bursement rates (similar to the lundh and breakfast programs)
varied by the type of meal Served and' the economic status of the 1

-s

child receiving the meal.

In 1978, the CCFP was once again extensively modified. The
program was made permanent and inetitutional eligibility Was
tlarified. The new law anda accompanying regulations establish
three distinct typesof operations: 8hild-care centers, 'family
day-cilre homes, and ouiside-school-hours4care centers. These
different facilities vary in administrative complexity, opera-
tional stability, and the managerial expertiee reqUired. .Reflect-
ing these diifferences, federal wreimbursedent and operationat
requirements also vary by type'of child-care facility.,

'In, fiscal year 1979, over. 7,500 institutions representing
nearly 29,000 program outlets participated in the program. The
program subsidized the meals served.for over 650,000,children;
over 60'perCent.of the meals served were free.1°.

Reimbursement rates in Cie CCFP are complicpted by the vest
array, of different types of child7care institutions and sponsoring
organizations. The program has:over 16 different benefit reim7
bursement formulas. Current reimbursement Tates for the child-
care food program are.shown in Table 6.

10. Most of the children who participate in the 'program are
enrolled in sponsored child-care centers, Approximately 60
perdent of the participants were enrolled in sponsored
child-care centers in fiscal year 1979, 33 percent in
independent child-care institutions, and leas then 10 pertent
in sponsored family day-care'homes.

Approximately 74 percent of the program's funds went to '

sponsored child-care cenlerh, and nearly 75 perdent of the
children ,enrolled in these types of institutions qualified
for free 'meals. Independent thild-care centers receiAled 25
percent of the federal funds, and about 60 petcent of the
dhildren in these institutions qualified forilree. meals.
.Sponsored foster day-care homes received .lees than one
percent of all federal flinds.' :t

4
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TABLE 6. FEDERAL ASSISTANCE PER MEAL SgRVED IN THE CHILD-CARE 1)00D PROGRAM, JANUARY
1980-JUNE 1989, BY TYPE OE MEAL AND "ECONOMIC STATUS OF RECIPIENTS <Cents Ter
meal-)

. Child-Cere
Lunch and SuPper

Reduced
Paying Price' Free'

and Outside-School-Hour's

Supplemental
Reduced.-

'Paying Price Free,

Care Centers
Breakfast
Reduced-

PaYing Price Free)

General -

°Assistance 17.75 17.75 17.75 . 7.25. 7.25 7,25 14.00 14.00 14.00

Siecial

Assistance 69.50 79.50 14.75 21.75 -- 26.50 35.25

.Commodity

Assistance 15.75 15.75 15.75 .111.111,

Total Federal
'Assistance 33:56 103.00 113.00 7.25 22.00 29.00 14.00 40.50 49.25

Sponeored Family Day-Care HoMee4.
Lunch anJ Supper 4 Supplemental Breakfast

Food Cost Factor 55.75 19.00

Total Pederal Assistance .53.75 19.00\
41

0 ,
''

a. Speciaefood cost factors were authort;ed In the 1978 lew foi 4o6ored family der-
iare homes. In addition 00 these food cost factors, sponsori of:family day7care home
programs also- raaid40 special funding for administration .of theirkOrograms.

.

0,1

31.25

31.25



A. further.modification ba the traditional performance,funding
-approach .to federal reimbursements for child-care and outside-
school-hoUrs Care centers was aelpted'in th4 1078 law. These.

tYpes ofechild-care centers have a choice betleen the traditional
reimbursement scheme (meals served times the appropriate reim-
bursement rate) and a tiering method of reimbursemdnt. Under the
tiering method, a single national average payment rate 'is Assigned
for all particular types of meals served on the basis of the

proportion of children enrolled'in the program who are eligible'
for free and reduted-price meals to total enroNment. The purpose
.of theitiering Method is to simplify teimballement computations
and permit institutions serving high proportions of needy children
to receive more assistance. Specifically::

o If A child-care center has between 0 and 33 pertent Of its
children enrolled in the free .and reduced-price tategory,
.all meals may be reimbursed at the paid-meal rats. _

qf the child-cate center has between 33 and 66 percent.of
,its children.enrolled in the freeand reduced-price cate-
gory, all meals may be.reimblirsed at 'the reduced-price
meal rate.

4

o' If the center has 06 percent .or more of its children
enrolled in the free acd reduced-price ,category, all meals
may be reimbursed at the free-meal rate.

CCFP institutions other than sponsoring organizations for_

family day-care home8 also receive commodities.. The:vaIut of the
commodities:, or casiqin lieu of commodities, i8 'obtained1by multi-
plying tile number of lunches or 'strivers served by the knational
minimum evel of aSsistande (15,75 cents in the current school,
year). if Thus lunches or suppers served in the regular child-care
programd may be reimbursed at between, 33.5 cents and $1.13, while,
supplements'are reimbursed' at between 1.25 cents and 29.0 .cents,
and breakfast are reiMburced at between 14,0 cents and 49.25
cents, all depending on he economic status of ,theparticipating
child. , `

CCFP inatitutions are also eligible ko receive monies for-
vturchasing foo4-8ervice equipment. The law-authorizes $6 million .

Z annually 'for e4 ipmerit assistance and such other uses as may be
necessary to pro ide training, technical assistance, and monitor-,
ihg of,program ac

//'
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SPECIAL SUPPLE NTAL F000 PIOGRAM FOR WOMEN -INFANTS iND CRILN WIC

; The WIC, program is ihellsecond largest and stest growing
:federal:child nutrition,program., In fiscal year'1980, t4e program
is estimated io cast $770 million, up from less thee $100 million
,five years earlier._ The program ia'authoriOld through fiscal year
1982 and.ls allowed to belunded up to $950 mIlrion in tiiet Year.

It began as a two-year pilot project lor fiscal, years 173
and 1974, with an authorization for $20 million for erh of the
two years... Actual field operation of the .program did not begin
untll January 1974. Tfis program has grownfrom serving about 600
women, infants,.and childzien in 36 health clinica in.its opening
months, 6). serving nearly 1:6 million people in .over 5,500 clinics
in fiscal year 1979. 4

The WIC program is designed to. provide nutritious food
supplements tO -pregnant, breastfeeding, and postpartum women as
wellraato children up to their fifthltbirthday. Funds are provid-
ed tb -states through grants-in-aid, and then channeled to local

..\\ health clinics and other.health facilities selectea 'by the state
\as Serving areas, of greatest:need based on eConomic and health
a atistics: .

o qualify for the program, mothers and children must be
indivi ually certified as nutiOtionally at 'risk and having .an
inadequa e income. Nutritional rislk is established.by competent
professio 'ls--physicians, nutritionists, nurses, and-other health..
professiona --following broad :statutory definitions.11 Inade-
quote income is defined as below 195 Perdent of the'poverty guide-
lines--Currently413,940 for a family of fddr, the same level used
to define eligibility for ref1uced-pr4c9 'meals in the other child
nutritionprograms.

For each participating mother or child,
high in-protein, iron, calcium, vitadin A, d vitamin G. are

. packages of

4,

Nutritionalr'risk is defined in statutes ap: (1) detrimental
or abnormal nutritional conditiOns detectable .by biochemical
or anthropometric. measurements, (2) other:. 'documented
nuti4ionally. related' medical conditione,' 13 i? dietary !

deficiencies that impair. or endanger Avealtfiq ,or- (4)
conditions that'predtgPose persons to inadequate nutritional..
.patterns or nutritionally_related medical conditions.

r.,
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prescribed." ;Depending 'on .the age.of the woman 0 child, the
packages may include such items as tron-fortified cereal; eggs,
juice, and either milk or Tortiftpd infant formula 'or cheese.. ,

4

Foods May be Astributed in one of three ways:

Retail purchade: youchers to exchange.for specified.items
at authorized .grocery stores are given participating
mothers.- In ftscl'year 1979, near1y'.'85 percent.of the

4-

participants received.; supplemental foods thro this ,

method.

o Home delivery; specific food items are purchased by the

/
clinic and distributed directly to the homes of partici-
pants. About. 10 percent of the supplemental foods are
home delivered. .

o Direct distribution: specific food items are purchased by .
the clinic and distributed directly to the participants
when they visit the clinic. About-5 percent of the

supplemental foods are directly distributed.

Of all funds appropriated to the program, a maximum of420
percent Can be spent,on operational and.administrative. costs, the
remainder for foOdi costs and purchases. 'Included within the
operational,and.adminietrative coats are expenditures associated
with nutrition education, Medical certification,' outreach ser-
vices, costs of administering food delivery systeia, transporta-

_

tion, and monitoring and review costs.

In fiscal year 1979, of the total program costsb(approximate-
ly $580. million), about 18 percent was spent for admtnistrafion
and- program operations. The remaining monies spent for supplemen-

,

tal foods resuted in an average program benefit -per persOn of
$24.40 per month, or abbOt 7 cents per meal.

,COMMODITY SUPpLEMENTAL Fop PROGRAM (CSFP)

Like .the WIC programothe CSFP distributes certain types of
agricultural coMmOdities to lowincome infants, -Children, and
women certified by local health 'agencies to be vulnerable, to

.malnutri vn.12 .1he pr9gam began *operation:in fiscalyeat.1969,
,

-12.. Unlike the WIC program, however, legislative.jurisiliction for

ehis prograM lies with the House Agriculture1. since
-(Continued)
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-
growing to peak parU.cipation of about 200m0 4141 fiscal yeai
1972, 'and Oclining to about /5 projects seviing 100,000 persons
in fiscal year 1979. Today 'the program'distributes .commOdities
valued at less, than .$20 million.

,

.The. CSFP, in essence, was 'established with the Food and
Agricultural Act of 1965,, which authoriked 6the .Hecretarxi.of
Aariculture to purahage dairyjroducts'for.distribution to scP-ols
and'domestic teliek, programs. Funds for the weration of.this
prograt were originally.provided frot.permanent appropriations or
Special,lunds of the'Catmodity Credit Corporation.

'r

The Food and Agriculture Act ot 1977 _misdated that the
"traditional level of commodity .assistance" provided certain
programs receiving commodities, be.continued through fiscal .year
1981. Ona-sf. these prograM.wos the CSFP. The 1977 law.also
provided that an amount not in excess of. 15 percent of the value
of donated;Commodities would be available to CSFP sponsors for
administrative .expenses, and that fundillg.. would be .achieved
through general revenues of the Treasuty.

.

. .

. .

.,

Erigibility for the program is established
preschool children,. and women during pregnancy
fo1lowi4 it. Eligible persons must also have been
for -benefits under_other existing federal, state,
healthorwelfare programs for low:income persons.

for infanta,
end 12 months
found eligible
or local ,foOd,

' While the program bay operate in the same service areaL as a
food stamp or WIC.Iirogram,.CSFP participants may receive food
stamp benefits but not -WIC benefits.. In 1979, CSFP participants
received an average food :subsidyof $17.50 per month or about 19

)s;cents per meal.

SPECIAL MILK PKOOAM (SMP)

The SMP
dentiar a.nd

subaidizes tilk served to
nonresidedtial child-care

12. (Continued)

411.

children in schools, resi-
institutions, land summer

it is considered commodity program;'the HouSe Education and
labor Committee has jurisdictio4 'over the remainder of the
major child nutrition programs includiag the WIC program.
In the Senate, the Agriculture Committee has authorizing:

0Apjuri4diction over all programs discussed.
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camps. In fiscal year 1980, the program will subsidize the milk
served over )8 million children, raking it the second largest
program in termskof program coverage.13 Because the subsidi_pex,.
haff-pint of milk serve(Fis small', the program will expend conly
g42inillion, making it dielifth.largest federal child nutrition
program in terms'of costs.

if
The current SMP was established in 1957 for the,purpose of

increasing the consumpilon of fluid milk by children in schools,
and later expanded to cover other tyees of institutional set-
tings. In 1970 the program was made permanent, wed in 1973

*amended to require schools to. provide milk free of charge to

children whose family income fell below 125 percent of the po-4/er67
threshold .(free-lunch eligibility standards). In fiscal year
1979, about 13 percent of the milk was served free ofcharge,
representing 22 percent of the program's /costs. `

Aar

rh 1974, .a minimum rate of five cents per half-pint was
established as the federal reimbur8eme4t 'rate for nonfree half-
pints served Free half-pints are reimbursed at the actual cost
of the milk to the.sahool or institution. Initially, the federal
reimbursement was indexed annually to changes in the CPI for food
away from home; in 1978 the indexation 'was tied to the change in
the groducer price index,for fresh processed milk. In the current
school year, the federal reimbursement for a half-pint of milk is
7.75 tents; the frea-milk reimbursement will average nitrly 15
Cents per half-pint..

FOOD.SERVICE EQUIPMENT ASSISTANCE

The Child Nutrition Act of 1966 provided federal funding
assistance to states for the purpose of acquiring food service
equipment. Grant-in-aid monies are provided to sahools drawing
attendance from afeas of poor economic conditions 'to supply them
with equipment for peeparation, transportation, and serving of

'food in the school lunch and breakfast programs. Federal -monies
. A

13. It should be noted that the meal patterns required. for
federal reimbursements in the national school lunch program,
school breakfast program,- summer food program, and child-care
food program all include the serving of a half-pint of milk.

.' Milk served in those,programs is.distinct'frowthat served in
SMP.

0
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mug; be matched, by 14.t 4ast onefourih'frow state and, local,
soukces.14 . k

-.In fiscal year 1979) nearly 6,000 schoOls received equipment
assistance funds. The f&erage grant per school.was approximately
$4,000. 'In the current fiscal year, apprOximately $20 million was
appropriated bye the-funding'of thia Rrogram.

).

SIATE ADMINISTR4IVi EXPENSE FUNDING (S4E)

S;ate agencies that administer schoOl feeding programs and
the CCFP have received SAE fundtpg since 1970. "-Initially the
SAE.program was to assist schools in staffing the school lunch and
breakfast programsparticularly. in low-income areap. SAE funds
today may,be used for a wide variety of acti4ities. including
salaries, employee'benefits, and travel expenses for administra-
tive and supervisory personnel, supPort services office equip-
ment, and staff development.

(
Federal Apenditures for this 'program have increased'I'l'om

ih &local year 1970 'to $34.9 mUtlion in fiecal 1.year
1980. AuthorizatiOn for these expenditures expires with the end
of fiscal year 1980. The .amdunt of SAE money authprized to be
appropriated in any-one year is a percentage (between 1 and 1.5
pprcent) of the total funds appropriated for all child nutrition.
programs.

In 1978, amendments to the SAE program:added an additional
function for the monies--to improve states' Cbmpliance with basic
program requirements. The fiscal year 1979 appropriations bill
earmarked. $4 million in SAE funds for program improvements,
emphasizing program integrity. In response to this new focus, the
Department of -Agriculture has established an Assessment, Improve-.

.ment and Monitoring System (AIMS).

AIMS requires states to monNor school meal programs on a',
ar basis, to.identify problems, and to institute correcptve

action under various performance standards. Performtnce
tahdar relate primarily to the procedures for eatablishing

e gibility for Iree and reduced-price meals and procedures for
cLiming. meal reimbursements at the. different subsidy levels.

14. The one-fourth matching requirement does not apply for
,schools defined 40 'espedially needy."

0
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Sanctions reducing a. statOs tAE funds would be-imposed on those
that. fail to carry out. the AIMS program. The Adiinistration,
estimates this systemilll'eave, over $05 million-in fiseal year
1981 costs.

- SAE'has thus evolved from 4 mechanism for child nutrition
program expansion to being, among othe things, an instrument for
enforcing basic program compliance.

, .

NUTR/TION EDUCATION AND.TRAINING (NET) PROGRAM

Child nutrition amendments in 1977 greatly expanded federal
funds available for a variety of nutrition education projects.
Section 19 of the Child Nutrition Act of 1966 authorized funds to
be appropriated to states at the rate of 50 cents for each child
enrolled in schools or institutions. The program expires With the
end of fisdal year 1980: Allocation of NET funds to states was
delayed in fiscal years 1978 and 1979, as states prepared plans
for utilizing the-funds.

For fiscal years 1978 and 1979, $52 pillion in grants was
made.available to states, but at the beginning of 1980 only about
$25 million had been spent. The grants were to be used to:

o Provide training in nutrition to teachers and; school 'food
service perionnel;

o Provide management tainin& to schdOl fOod servic
personnel; and

o Nevelop nutrition education activities for children
schools and child-care centers.

35
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.CHAPTER IV. COSTS AND 'FINANCING OF CHILD NUTR/TION PROGRAMS

Over the last decade and a half, child nutrition program
expenditures have grown rapidly and the share of the cdats borne
by the federal government has continuously increased. While all
programs have.groWn during this period, the most rapid expansion'.
has occurred im the child feeding programa that axe not.directly'.
related 'to schools. These primarily prenatal and preschool
i)rógrams represent the potential areas of major budgetary growth
in the 1980s.

THE INCREASING FEDERAL SHARE

. The financing of. the child nuprition programs is,a complex
syetem of interfund transfers, reprogramming of funds within
accounts, state and local matching requirements, and individual
payMent.rates. The underlying-financing structure is an outgrowth
of Changing federal-agricultural policies over the past 50 years.

'The financing strUcture. 'will continue to evolve if, as
current trends indicate, agricultural production moves slowly from
an era of relative 4prplus to one-of relative,scarcity. Current
law -provides ,a great Oeal of administrative ,flexibility .in
responding to agricultural.objectives, but this flexibility has
been purchased at the price of a'somewhat untidy,accounting system
within the federal child nutrition accounts.

Following the enactment of the Child 'Nutrition Act of 1966,
total national expenditures for these programs 'increased from $1.8
billpn in 1967 to an estimated $8.1' billion in WO, a 12.3

0)

perc nt annual growth rate. The federal share of these expendi-
ture , increapedifiom $438 million in, 1967 (25 percent of the
tot I to an es timat_ed_ $41_8_billion_in_ 80 :(nearly_6.0-percent-of

total)...,-a 20.2 percent annual growth rate.

By far the single largest program expense has been that of
the echool lunch Here also the federal share has
iricfeased from less the percent of the total $1.7 billion
costs in 19

4
, to nearly- 50 percent of the $6.4 billion costs in

1980 (see, F ure 2).
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Figure 2:
A. .

Growth in Expenditures for Child Nutrition Progratns, Fiscal Years 1967-1980
ol Dollars Billions ol Dollars

8
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. . .
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V t
A more important trend in program costs, however, has .been

the rapid gro*th in other child nutrition programs over the last
decade. These are almost entittly financed with federal...kinds.
Their- costs have grown from about $100 million in 1967 to over
$1.6 billion in 1980, nearly a 23.3 percent arual growth rate.
Preschool, afterichool, prenatal, and postnatal child nuorition

..1programs- not only.a- have 'grown, rapidly Iwt also represent the
largelt 'potential for expanded prbgram coverage (and increased
costs) over the:next decade.

#

HOW. COMMODITIES FOR CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAMS ARE ACQUIRED AND
DISTRPWTED

° As' discussed in the previous chapter, legislation mandates
that a" minimum level of commodity assititance, or cash in lieu
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thereof,
programi.

lb

USDA makes

e provided in
Other programs

the. school lunch and child-care food
may receive donated'commodities 'as the

them available. st of the foods donated 'to the fpod
assistarice Programs are acquir unden,pTice-sup ort or-surplus-
removal legislation:1

'Within the Department of Agriculture, the Food and NotritiOn
Service (FNS) which administers the child nutrition programs meets
regularly with representatives of thp Agricultural Marketing
Service (AMS),'Food Safety and Quality Services (FSQS), and
Agricultural (Stabilization and Conservation 4ervice (XSC8) tO
develop an'antual purchase plan. The'lASCS and' FSQS are lpharged
with the majoi responsibility for purchasing, writing specifica-
tions, inspeOting, and distributing commodities. Factors, that
govern the development of the purchase plan include:

o
1

formatiO
ypes of

compile& by

on school 4stricts' coimodity preferences
commodities desired and pecificationa) as
otate administering agenc ;

o Current
$

availability. and

government wirehouses; and
location of commodities

0
o An assessment of,those commodities thAt are eligible ,for

surplus removal:or, based on sstimates, are expected ts
become eligible for surplus removal. 4

- Once the purchase plan is agreed upon, including, commodity
processing specifications' (such as grade, quality, package on.can
sizej and. cdrtain nutritional soecifications"boned or deboned,
salt and fat content), bids are solicited from processors for
commodtties not, held in stock. Bids ars,. also .requested for
processing government etocks into productEMsable at the sc400l
level.. 1

of intent to offer commodities is then sendto state t
distributing agencies, which determine the' quantity of each
commOdity they will' be able to stOre and.distribute. Processed
commodities are shipped n carload lots to central Unloading
points within a state. T 1 tle thele commodities transfers to

11
the state at the time of ei ,elivery in the'state. The atate
distributing agency arranges fo the storing,

/
transporting, and

.
.

1. .For complete. listing ASOlegislatio golierning both removal
and distribution of agricultural domodities see Appendix A.
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distribiting of the comModities to'.schools and other.foOd donation
'programs within.* state.'

A school does not have to accept all of the foods tendered to
it in any sthool year. Under current taw, a school can refuse 110
to 20 percent,of ebe total'value of commoditialkand may receive
other 'oximodities instegd to the extent that they are available.
But' if refused ommodielres aia not replaced ,with otHer commodi-
tfes,, they are nonetheless charged .against' the mandated level of
assistance.' The refused commodities are the responsibility of'the
state agency, which has legal title to them.

. . 4

The.acquisition.and distribution of.commodities phus involves
complex planning and careful'organization. The system_currently
costs the -federal gover9ent over,S860 million for commodity
procvement,-administrative:processing, and distribution.

1 t.- a s

FEDERAL FINANCING OF CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAMS

4,

The three major federal funding sources for the child nutri-
tion programs are: (1) indirect support through appropriations to
the Commodity Credit Corporation for net realized losses partially
associated with commodity donations to the child nutrition pro-
'grams, (2) indirect support through the transfer of, permanent.
apkopriations (including direct commodity purchases for the pro-
grams) out of another'account--funds for strengthening markets,
income, and supply--and (3) direct appropriations to the child
nutrition accounts.

lh

Figure 3 shows the general financing system used for pie
major child nutrition programs in.1979: It highlights the complex
flow of'federal funds and supporting state,and local monies for ,

the 4aintenance of these prograis.

The Commodity Credit Corporation

The Commodity Credit Corporation (qc) was estabAhed. in

1933 to provide,price supporf to,produters of agricultural commod-
ities through'Ioans, direct.purchases,'payments, and other means.2

2. Current programs used to support tarM prices are authorized by
the Agricultural Adjustment'Act dr1938, the CoMmdaity Credit

(Continued)
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Figure 3.

Federal financing of Child Nutrition and Related Programs with State Matching i(lequirements, Fiscal year 1979
(in millions of dollarg', federal accounts in parentheses) .

REVENUES
s 4

APPROPRIATIONS
A 1) TRANSFERS ACCOUNT LEVEL PROGRAM LEVEL

Gross Customs

Rvipts

General Federal
,Fund

(Less Customs
,Receipts)

9

USOA:.Funds for Strengthening

Markets, Income, end Supply
. (5209104)

Section 32

$1,8624

Unohligated Silence
8225

Commodity Credit Corp.
(43313.361)

Net NOM Louts

8990

. Rept. of Commerce:
Fisheties Products and Research

15139378)

USDA: Marketing Services
12500352=85

Commodity Elonathsk
to Institutions

(4338151)

ec 416= 839
Commodity Donation to

Child Feeding Progrems

(35054104)

USDA: Child Nutrition Accounts
(3505, 3510. 3502)

Child Nutrition Programs

(3505104)

$1,288

Special Supplement.) Progrems

(3510.804)

$670

Speciel Milk Program

13502.1104)

-I> $42

Food PrOgrum Administration
(po2 804)

$74

81,412

(Sec. 32)

81,288

$570

$142

$22

TOTAL v $3,432

otommose

Sec. 418

Sec 32

Sec. 8

School Lunch:
Cesh.for.Food Assistence $835

Schord Lunch
Specie! Cash Assistance $1,147

School Breakfast 8215'

Equipment $24

Stew Adioinistretion ,., 825

Summer Food 8149

Child Care 8148

Nutdtion Education 1

Special Milk $142

WIC, Supplemental Food 8570

Fed. Administration $22

411

STATE AND LOCAL
MATCHING

Required Mekeupd
of Match

Required School Lunatic
Mulching

$3 for $1
Mitch

$1,805

4111H.

so

Max. Required Match

Stetelocal
Sources

Including
Children's
Payments

81,720

State Revenue
Matching

Requirement

$186

SOUFICI qiuleressional &doer Office,

budget nuttiest anal apomPriatum estimates fOr fiical year 1979 showed Section 32 permanent appropriation $1,032.075.000,

b In fiscal year 1979, commodities of thp typo normally provided under Section 416 ware to be made available with appropriations to Section 0 of the Natkmal School Lunch Act. I'
It Atilt lonol 4 10 commodities wore required, and if they were purchased With COmmodity Credit Corporation funds; than the CCCaccount Would be reimbursed from child
nutrition appiopi lotions

Dm $3 for $1 matching riquirements for an individual state !nay tie odhisted downward based on the average par capita income of the state relative to the US:average.
_Akp

d Older the state revomminatching impronent, stale aPploprlations must be Made in.an amount no lass than 10 percent of the priorloar $3 for $1 aptch. Slates genatelly
approm late more.

'
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LargeAlarveits in the past eeveral years have reaulted in
, 6.increaSid government-held stocks,, t2.qth hers and abroad. The,

\:rebuilding of grain stooks has bean' a generaf vorldwi4e policy
designed to prevent extreme': price flicc,tuatións 'and help guard
agaidat famines, in food-deficit coantride similar tothose that
occurred, in the early1970s. ,

.

.

CCG disposes: 'of
1

i, some of it stdcks through a number- df
outletki. Domestic .'salelk sales . for foreign currencies (the

Agricultural Trade Develokent and AsAlstance Act (4..1975, Title
' I, Public. Law 480)i and sales for dollars .qp long-termcredit
(Tivie 14 of Public Law 480), make up over three-quarters of .the
total commodity dispositions. These aCtivities can also.generate_
revenues for the CCC.

4

,

2. (Continued)

Corporation Charter Act, the Agricultural Act of 1949, the

National Wool Act of 1954; the Food and Agriculture Act of
1977, and-the Emergency Farm Act of 1978.

. ..

EligibilitSi in price support programs is usually based on the
producer's agreement to also participate in programs of

' production tontrol--cropland set-esides and./acreage allot-
'.Ients... The general philosophy of the CCC programs has been to

rely on production control mechanisms to bring supplies. into
'equilibrium with demand at about.the levet of price. sup$ort
desired.

The principal method of providing price support is through
nonrecourse loans to. ptoducers: The loans Provide a guaran-
eeed floor under the farm prices of partidular commodities.
The level of support varies by comgpdtty and may be legisla-,
tively mandated or set by the'Setetary of Agriculture within.,

.

certain guidelines.

If the farmer determines after rplanting that prices for. his
--commodit1es-w111-be-beIOW the-iOawleVel, he May simply borrow
the value, of his crop from the' federal igovernment at the
established loan rate. If at harvest timeihe. commodity price
rises above the loan rate, he sells the crop cit the market and
paysoff thegovernment loan, including any accrued interest
If, however, prices remain, below the loanylevel" at harveitr
time, the farmer forfeits his coMmodity, transferring title to
the-governMent, and the loan'is Most stocks of
commodities held bY the government ave'accrued as a result of
these forfaiteclloans.

41
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the remaining stocks are available .forAomestics donation's. 0

Currently, the major domestic 'donation :. authorization' for. ccc
-pri0e-support commodAties is Section 416 of.t0e Agricultural' Ack

' of 1949.4. . .,,.

. Section i16. Section 4"11% of the Agricultural &kat of 1949
: authorizes the Secretary oCAgricuAure to.distribute food ctiglod-*
.:itiea acquired under the CCC's price aupport,activities or, dapkt-
ly purchaied with ccc funds from privately heild stocks. These
comModities may be distributed to the Bureau of'Indian Affairsl

. nonprofit school lunch Programa; nonprofit,summer camps for chil-
dren3 federal., state,, or private agency progilams for needy per-
sons; and dharitable-dinstitutionp, including hoapitals serving
nee4y 'persons. This same eection authorizei he CCC to pay, the
cost of processing food coMmOdities into A...'...form suitable for home

or institutfonal/use, plusthe costs of paCkaging, transporting,
handling, and-other charges Accruing up to the time of :their
delivery to the designated state or private agency. Costs_
incurAd by CCC Nor these activities may., he, reimbursed through

.;annual appropriations. for net realized losses sustained by the
Corporation in prior yeard, but not previousIA reimbursed. 'The
primary food commodities purchased and distriated under Section
,416 are butter, theese, nqnfat.dry milk, flour, peanut oil, pea-

- nut oil shortening, peanut butters, peanut granulea, roasted pea-
nuts, and rice.

In fiscal year 1979, 511,000 pounds of Section 416 commod-
ities were donated,to various organizations. These commodities
were valued at approximately $273 million, or about 40 percent of
the value of all-surplus federal commodities donated in that year.

A

A
Budget Accounting Procedures for CCC. The Corporation has an

authoriZed, apital stock Of.$100 million and a borrowing authofity
,of up to $ 0.5 billion undir,current law. The Corporation main-
tains a sufficient amount of its borrowing authority to purchase
at any time all notes and other obligations.evidencing loans made
to it by the Treasury and. other private lending agencies.

I.

3.. Two other majori authorizations for CCC donations include Sec-
tion 709 of the/Food and-Agriculturai Act Of 1965, and Section
4 of.the Agritulture and Consumer Protection ii&t of 1965. A
full 'discusSion of these may' be found in a CBO technical
memorandum of January 5,,V979, from G.,William Hoagland to the
Senate and House'Committ es on the Budget.
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The price qupport and other Activities of the 'COrporation 4iay.'.
result in%the-Cdrporattbn incurring at.any one time Obligationalm'

, .wess of its borrowing autkorit

(

tdus other available funda.-
.

When..tftis situatigp occUrs it is éCorded. as contract authority,:
/The corporation,. contract' autho.ity is liquidate0 in future
'periods-through appropriations-or other. funds.availabie 6 it. ,

,

With re4ect 'to:,the 'domestic 'donation-program: 'however, an
-annual appropriation As made to ihe COrporation N reimburse it
for net realized losses incurred as of the.end.o each year. In
earlier years; the entire costs of disposing of. food commodi-
ties--either thgse acquired under pride- rt activities or

!those purchese'rilith.CCOJUnds--have been included inithe calcula-
tion of the net realized losaes.

Beginning in fiscal year 1977; however, only the costt attri-
.buted- to disposing of commodities,to institutions ($60 million)
were included in the.tet realized loss calcu;ation subject to the
annual appropriations.. While the,Corporation continues to acquire
foOd commodites (of the types specified under Section 416) for
distribution to achools and needy families, iti coats are reim-
bursed directj.y with federal funds from'appropriations made to the
child nutr4ti6n, domestic feeding, and other program accounts. As
-A result of .the 1977.change, the costs of purchasing (when' not
acquired under price-nupport activities) and diaposing of agricul-
t6fal commodities to schools and needy lamilies now are attributed
ditectly to child nutrition program colts (function 600) and not
to agricultural budget costs (function 350).

Section 32:w Funds for Strengthening Markets, Income, and Supply

Another major funding source-for the child nutrition programs
. is the transfer .of funds from the account commonly known as Sec-
tion 32. Thia was eetablished by the Agricultural Act of 1935 to
enable the federal government to handle the disposal of agricul-
tural surpluses and to encourage domest1i-7ensumption.

Section 32, as enicted,',appropriates'monies each fiscal year
(permanent appropriation) to the Secretary of Agriculture An an.

:.amount equivalent to 30 percent of Oho "gross receipts from duties
colfected Under the customs laws" for the,calendar year preceding
the'beginning 'of the relevant'fiscal year. The permanent appro7.
priation remains in a Aeparate lund. The ao Percent factor was

ibased on the tergument that roughly 10 percent of the total U.S.
populations lived on' farms, 'and that Section' 32' Ibuld make

0
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availablp for the benefit oft. the farmer a sum equivalent to his
fair share of the tariff receipts.4

Ihe uses of the Section 32 fun4.3 have varied over time.
Today, however; its'uses and limitatidhs are generally agreed to
include:

Encouraging agricultutal commodity exports :by .paying
export aubaidy payments or. indemnities for losses Incurred
by processors;

.

o Encouraging the domestic consumption ,of 'surplus
agricultural commodities by 'd verting them,from normal
channels of trade through, ayments .of benefits,
in mnities, or donations to low4ncome persons (a 1949
.ame ment directed that the supporitd commodities should
be Primarily Terishable nor:basic commodities);,

4
.o Financing 'adjustments in the crop plantihgs or in the

quantity of' agricultural commodities produce' for market;

Limiting expenditdres on any one commodity t 'not more
than 25 percent of the.total monies available in e fund;
and

N .

0 Limiting the authorift4d level Of darryo er of unobligated
fermanent appropriations to no more an,$300 million
annually.:

1Today SectiOn 324unds are used primarily for the purpose of
purctIpsing surplus, nOnbasic, perishable commodities for donations
to schools, institutions, and needy families, These com&odities
are distinguished from price-support commodities discussed in the

.

prtvioud. section. The determination of whaticommodities are.in
.surplus is 'made by the Secretaty of AgiicultUre 'prioe.to
acquisitiod. Markettorice for. 4 food-commodity is leas. .

,

4. House Report to accompany H.R. 8492, Agricultural Adjustment
Act of 1935, Jurre 15, 1935. In 1976, the farm population
represented approximately 3.9 percent of the total U.S.
population and 'of the total duties collected on imported
commodities in 1977, approximately'94 percent was asocioted
with imported agricultural commodities.

t
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"
than 100 percent pf pad.. It may be classified atissurplus.5
Therefore., virtually all onbaSic.food cOmmodities are eligible
for purchase with Section 32 funds.. Recently, the major coMmod-'
ities purchased-with Sect1on-.12 fonds have included glaind beef-,
frozen. turWeys, .canned and bxd chilcke*, app):e and frozen orange
juice concentrates, green b ns,' and drvbeans. These commoditges
dsually have been rated as pteferred items by state diStribution
agencies. In fiscal year'1979, approximately.714,000 pounds a
products were purchasWfor domestic 'donations with SeCtion 32, .

monies,,h4ping A Value Of $320 :million, or about 48 percent of the
total val4 of commodities donated that year...

Budget Accounting Procedures,for Section 32. In the past,
.

the commodities 'purchased and donated with .Section 32 funds
. appeared as obligations and outlays specific to the Section 32
'budget' account. Ai late 'as fiscal year 1973, accounting of
-4ection .12 was aSsigned to the ,agriculture function' of. the
budget. Beginning in fisOal year 1.975,- following a major transfer
of funds from Section.32 to the child:nutrition accounts, Section
32 WAS reassigned to the income security function.

Table 7 shows ty(e historical growth in the permanent.appro-
prlation to Section 32 accompanying the growth in gross customs.
receipts. In 1950, the -permanent appropriation amounted-to about
$125 million; by fiscal year 1980, it had.reached $2.145 billion.

In fiscal year 1980, over 85 percent of the permanent .appro-
priation-was transferred to the child nutrition account. The
funds after transfer lose their identity. They Are used, with
:other directly appropriated funds, to purchase ntmbasic agricul-
tural commodities.. Since more funds are bding transferred,than
are needed to'meet commodity assistance requirements (when com-
bined with ott*r funding souide40.,. smaller direct apprOpriations
io the chil'd nUtrition accounts Ate required,

Aw

.5. This,conclusion is based on a September 13, 1967, 2SDA General
Council Opinion, Noi\,150. There is-no reference to 4 peroent-
age of- pariby priyt in the legislation. According t( the
General .Council sOpinion: "SeCtion 32 purchases, When Viade
polely to accomplish' the purposes of that,section end not ihade
'for the additional Purpose of providing p ice supPort under
the.1949 Act JAgriculture. Act of 1949], Øre not Subject to

limitations of that Act [with respect-to ruixium percentagof
parity price for price.support.1"
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TABLE 7. HISTORICAL ACCOUNTING OF SECTION 32: FUNDS FOR STRENGTHENING MARKETS, INCOME, AND SUPPLY

--Fiscal

Year

Gross
Customs

Receipte

Section 52
Permanent

Appropriation

Section 32 Account Transactions

Balance
Available
Start of

Period

Total Out: Total In: Unobligated
Department of

Comme rce_ .

(Function
376)

Child
_Nutrition

(Function
604

'Other
Accounts

^

1950 418,690 125,607 750 -0- -0- 750 -0-
.1960 .838,153 c 251,446 51,144 4994 43,657 2,493 300,000
1969 4,988,820 596,646 199,855 7,413 64:125 14,117 300,000
1970 2,328,210 698,463 220,019 7,636 194,266 18,112 300,000
1971

. 2,429,200 728,760 264,101 .7,626 238,358 18,11/ 300;000
1972 2,552,956 765,887 257,713 7,553 232,043 18,117 300,000
1973 3,196,957 959,087 147,3/4 10,042 119,165 18,117 194,476
1974 , 3,104,953 931,486 225,036 7,288 199,631 18,117 262,988
1975

1976 ,

3,397,360
3,760,290

1,019,209

1,128,087
730,794

889,932
7,751

8,821
.

705,926

737,111
17,117

144,000b
191,005
120,810

TQ

liZZ

942,280

1,769021
282,684

'

118,178

IT046,940
1,998 20,000

1-03S9,

11,96,180 _ 100,069

4978 4,640,471 14392,141 1,027,541 12,984 1,017,683 -0-, 237,696
1979 5,5074341 1,652;202 1,429,011 17,436 1,411,575 297,991

. 1980 7,151,840 2,168,928 1,857,765 26,679 1,831,086 197,340

SOURCES: The Budget of the Unite4. Stator Govern entl_AL,Appendix for fiscal years 1942 to 1980;. fiscal.
year 101 based on conference report 'No. , 0-1579 accompanying Agriculture, Rural
Development and .Related _Agencies Appropriations, Bill, 1979; -customs. receipts from U%S. ,
Depaftment of the. Treasury, U.S. Customs Service, Duty' Collection by Calendar Year,

. November& 20, 1978. Trandisittal (fiscal year 1980 'estimate .based on, calendar year 1978 data
.

through October:1978).

.Grois .custom receipts shown in Table are
-ortne mlevant fiscal year.

'b. Spell supplemsn5a1 food prOgram WIC.
.

for , the calendar year two yearn- preceding the beginning

I 144; '46,0
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Unobligated Balances. 'The Agriculture Appropriations Commit-
tees have not allowed thp .trafisfer of all'Section 32 funds out of
the .account. They have tried over the years to maintain an
unobligated balance'of approximately $300 million %in the Section
32 fund.6

The expressed legislative intent of maintaining an unobli7'
gated balance has been to provide the Secretary of Agriculture
with funds necessary to remove surplus nenbasic, commodities if
they should occur during the flAal year.7 Given that the
administrative definition of surplus makes nearly all commodities,
etigible for Section 32 purcha6c4, maintaining an unobligated
balance in the fund provides the Secretary of Agriculture with
discretionary budget authority.8 If, fot example, "the child
nutrition programs' appropriations begin to run short toward the
end of a fiscal year, the unobligated balances in the Section 32
account can be transferred, avoiding a supplemental requesX. From
a total budget perspective, budget authority' does not change as a
resy.t of such a transfer; outlays,-however, increase.

,

In' a cleaner accounting world, Section 32 would be done away
withe for it causes some poltntless entries in the budget accounts
of the Congress and'.the Executive Branch. Its repeal, however, is
not requited for any programmatic or procedural. reason. Section
32 remains on the statute books in fort but not in substance.

6. See Senate Report No. 9S-1058 accompanying the Agriculturet
Q:Rural Development and .Related lpncies Appropriation Bill

1119 Otugust 1, 1978).

7. Unobligated balances at the start of the fiscal year were
drawn down during the period 1973 to 1977 because of specific
legislatiVe approval to use Section 32 monies foz the WIC
program, special milk program, and a number of lesser program
accounts.

Discussions with staff of ihe Appropriation Cothmittees suggest
that even if there were no legal 'restriction on how the
unobligated balances could be scent for other than traditional
market support activities (which is not at all 'clear), their
transfer to another account would still be subject to the
Appropriation Committees' reprogramming rules and require new
legislation. in actual practice, however, legislation author-
izing a transfer can be circumvented.through a combination.of
reprogramming and indirect transfers.
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Direct Federal Appropriations

The third funding mechanism'for the child nutrition programs
the normal annual appropriation process.

6

Direct appropriations are made to four specific accounts:
(1) chlld nutrition programs, (2) special milk program" (3)
special supplemental food program, and (4) food program adminis-
tration. The largest account--child nutrition programs--results
in appropriations to the national school lungh program, the school
breakfaqt program, the equipment assistance program, state admin-
istrative expenses apsociated with program adtknistration, summer
food program, child-care food program, a commodity assistance
program (Section 6 of the national school lunch program), and
nutrition esipcation, studies, and training activities.

r

A separate appropriation account is maintained for the
special milk program and the special supplemental food program,
primarily WIC. The food program administration account iitcludes
the total federal administrative costs associated with all USDA
domestic feeding programs. About one-quarter of this account can
be attributed

The level of direct appropriations 'is governed by:. (1) the
amount of monies transferred from ,Section 32, already discussed
above; (2) statutory authorization limits; all. (3) the number of
program participants and.legislated payment standards.

Diruct, ilfpropriations for Crmodities--Sectlion 6. .The cur-
.

rent stiautory requirement of a minimum level of commodity assis-
tance to the school luncho,program and child-care food program
serves as the basis for establishing budgetary needs for commodity
donatidhs. The evolution of this provision also evinces the
changing focus of domestic commodity assistance toward'direct cash
transfers. Providing cash to schools instead of 'conimoditfes is
becoming:a major policy issue for the food and agriculitural sector
and cou1d eventually become an importapt budget issup as wel1.9

9. The National School Lunch and Child Nutrition Amandthents of
1977 (Public Law 95-166) mandated USDA to conduct'a study to
analyze the impact and effect of'cash payments in'dieu of
commodities as it relates to) ' among other 'tissues,
administration, nutrition, and prodimewt income. The study,

--pUblialled in December 1979, is discuRed more fully in the
final Ehapter of this paper,
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The administrative policy has been to use 'Section 6 monies tO

purchase commodities that states have ranked as preferred items on
annual preference reports..

0 5

The original Section.6 of the National School Lunch Act of
1946 allowed USDA. to uee.funds approviated for the school lunch
program to purchase agricultural commodities for donation to
schoolsP These Section 6 commodities along with Section 32 non-
basic comModities made up nearly. 38.percent of the total federal
assistance available to the school lunch program An, fiscal year
1946. Along with the donation of major supplies of price support
commodities in the 1960s, over 60 percent of the federal support
to the school lunch program was in .the form of cammodities (see
Table 8).10

The high level of federal commodity support in the 19608 led
reqpient organizations .to develop their programs on- the assump-.
tion that such levels of commodity support .woudh continue. In
1973,, Section 6 was amended,to require USDA to make cash payments
to states in any liscal year when it found itself unabte to
deliver at least 90 percent of the commodity assistance programmed
for _the_year (-Saetton---32. fun4s-44M. -used--ta-atake--Gaohgrant-a)-

-1amount oc/the cash, paspent_being the difference between the value
of commodities programmed and tqe_estimated deliveries for the
year.

Beginning, in 1975 (National SE514 bUnch-Act and Child gutri-r
tion Act of 1966 Amendments of ,1975--Public Law 94-105), the
minimum 1e4e1 of commodity astistance was. set at 10 cents per
lunch, and not less thani75 percent of the required assistance was
to be provided in comiodities. CaSh payments were once again
re ed for the difference in'the. mandated minimum value and thfl
es imated deliveries. USDA was( en pqraged to purchase high-pro-
tein foods, meats, and meat alet atives with Section 6 monies.
Because the state of Kansas had ased out its commodity distribu-
tion facilities before the beginning of fiscal year 1975, it has
been permitted to receive cash inateatft of commodities. Finally,

.11'

1 . Following the Korean Conflidt and; throughout the'1950s, agri-
cultural supplies far outpliced de0and d CCC inventories grew
from $1.3 billion in 1952 to $7.7:billio

. by the beginning of
4-.31

1960. These stocks wdte gradually reduced in the 1960s under
'the Kennedy Administration,'which.placed greater emphasis on
sppply management programs as opposed to xcontinuiig CCC
acquisition of commodities. \
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TABLE 8. FEDERAL CASH AND COST OF COMMODITIES DONATED TO THE NATIONAL SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM, FISCALARS
1948-1979 (Thousands of dollars)

Cash
lace]. --Cash in Lieu --taeh -Contributions-Total-Cash + Percent
Year (sec. 31111; 416) .(Sec.A) Total of Commodities (Sec. 4, 11, 32) Commodittee Commodities

1948

1950

1960

1961

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969'

1971

1972

/1973
1974

1975

1976

TQ

1977

1978

1979

prel.

prel.

prel..

prel.

prel.

19,341 13,438 32,779
38,505 16,684 55,189
70,916 61,108 132,024
71,623 61,081 132,704;

,1f1027 69,074 182,101
120,971' 58,875 179,846
135,660 59,270 194,930
212,949 59,459 272,408
116,849 58,006 174,855
130,419 57,938 188,357
220,456 55,520 275,976
207,790 64,165 271,955
zuo;753. -7-64-,414 ,23,193
213,040' 64,306 277,346
248,038 64,030 312,068
198,209 59,478 257,687
248,818 67,284 316,102
35444. 63,8330 418,278
334,431 72,463' 406,894
44,644 4,200 49,700
--a 501,375 501,818

447,900 80,000 527,900
597,500 80,000 677,500

'

. --
--

70,797
--
5,175

49,562
856

40,769

80,676
6,200

53,948
64,565
93,814

93,746
98,760

86,727
119,754

225,838
226,450
280,861

37.8
46.1

58.5

58.6
64.8

"-%., 108,600 288,446 62.3
120,810 315,740 61.7
130,435 - 402,4,143 67.6
141,090 315,145 55.3
149,685 338,042 57.7
159,754' 435,730 ' 63.3
172 041 443,996 61.2

...."

212,637 477 830 5,.5
427,509; 704,855 39.3
462,794 774,862 40.2
462,464 720,151 35.8

' 664,555 s 980,657 32.2
1,289,017 1,712,470 24.4
.1,489,571 1,946,927 20.9

192442 293,754 16.9
1,673,962 2,216,549 22.6
1,825,100 2,433,676 21.6.
2,009,800 2,693,500 25.1

. In fiscal phr 1977, appropciations were made only to Section 6 for purchase of commodities. For fistal
'year's 1978 and 1979, appropriatione. were made to the traditional Sections 32, 416, and 6 purchasing
authorities.

01.1 !to %. '7 3
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the minimum level of commodity assistance was also to be applied
to the number of lunches or suppers served in food
program. (Upon request, a state Could receive thd minimum value
of commodity-aasistan.se in the form of 'cash :for the child-care

, .food program.) so, -0'

Once again, in 1977, amenaaents to Section 6 permitted any
school receiving commoditiet to -afuse to acceptlialivery of up to

,20_percent-of-the-tota1-value-of-tommodities-offereC------

Influenced by these legislative changes, including expansion
of direct cash payments, and fluctuating levels of government-held
stockai commodity.assis 'ance as a proportion of the total federal
effortwto.the,schools feclined to about 20 percent in fiscal year
1978. More tmportant y, cash payment4 to schools making up the
difference in actual and Mandated. lev a of'assistance grew from
'$5 million in 1975 to over $80 million in fiscal year 1978..
Preliminary figures for fiscal year 1979 show a modest upturn in
the level of commodity 'assistanceto 25 percent of all federal
assistance provided in the NSLF--and 4 significant decline in
cash-in-lieu payments (see Table 8).

.., The overall trend, howver, suggests a growing reluctance of
schools and recipient groups to receive commodities. If it is

assumed that schools do not purchase commodities with the cash
they receive, then new outlets will have to be found In the years

\ ahead for government stocks. Unce international food poPicies
have been moving in the direction of self-help programs as opposed

\
to direct food aid, the balance between domestic anci international
I.isposition of accumulated stocks will also become more critical.
f, pn the other hand; schools use their cash to purchase commod-
ties that would have normally been provided through price support

a d surplus removal activities, then the trend to cash may have
1 ttle impact on producers/. incomes.

\

STATE AND LOCAL FINANCING OF .CHILD-NUTRITION PROGRAMS

A State and local funding is the.other major source'of support
for the Child nutrition programs. Unfortunately, little informs-
'turn exists at the national level on thia aource of funding,
except for the national school lunch program.'- The lack of cost
data Tlagues the\ federal budgeting and planning of all child
nutrition kograma. Recent pressure for federal funding of state
and 1(6; costa mudt confront the face that little le known about
'the extol* of those coats. '

5 1



Most of the nonsch-O-ol programs (summer food service, child-
care food programs, supplemental food Programs) receive state and
local surkort, including a significant leyel of voluqeer ser-
vices, A recent USDA study of the summer food service' progrAm,
for example, found that'a major alternative source of funding for
that program was the pmprehensive Employment Trtiping Act
(CETA)." Other sourcessof funding include: (1) Neighborhood
Youth Corps, funded by the U.S. Department of Labor; (2) Youth
Service Corps? alsp 4inded by the Department of LabOr; and (3)
Community Action Council, funded through ACTION. The actual level
of support, however, is unknown.

Matching -Requirements. Only two programs--the national
school lunch program and the food equipment assistance program--
haVe major state matching requirements. A small .matching
is required from the states for their pdministration of ttloa-- nu i-
tion education and training program.

In the eqdipment program, cash grants to states for purchas-A
ing food service equipment are made on Ehe condition that at least
one-fourth of the cost is funded from sources within the state.
Generally, this means* from the individual school receiving the
apportioned federal funds. Schools defined as especially needy
are excluded from the,matching req6irement. In'fiscal yeat 1979,
approximately $8 million in state and local matching funds
combined with $24 million in federal-funds to support the program.

In the school lunch ptograill, states must match each federal
dollar of general cash-for-food assistance with three dollars of
funds'from within the state (3 to 1 match). This requirement can
be adjusted downward in any state with-a per capita income less
than the national aVerage per capita income.

. State funds can be drain from a number of soults, including:
(1).state and local expensAs for program administration; (2) the
value of services, supplies, facilities,'local Fommodities, and
equipment dopated to the program; 4nd.(3) children's payments for
food service. A second provision mandates that state revenues be
appropriated to the program. These appropriated monies count
toward the matching requirement and are referred to as the state
revenue matching requirement (SRMR). CurrentlY, the SRMR is cal-
culated as 10 percent of the state's previous-year 3 to I match. ,

1194, Study of Factors AffectA0 Meal Quality Unar the Summer
Food Seryice Program for Children, U.S. Department of Agricul-,
ture (January t970,
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In ifiseal year 1975 4(the latest year of available state
opiate), the total 3 to 1 match reqqired id the states was $1.270
billion. The SRMR was $66 million. State and local resources
devottpt,to the program exceeded nearly $2.140 billion, almost two
times the required match. dildren's payments alone sto the

program exceeded the matiching requiremene--$1.295 billion. Monies
appropriated to the program by the states totaled $226.9
million--over three times the required SRMR. It thus appears that
states have little difficulty in meeting the federal matching
requirementerestablished for the school lunch program.

Growing Federal Share. Beginning about.fiscal year 1975, t

federal governmentri; share of the school lunch program began o

grow as a result of legislation exptIding federal paymefit
standards. By fiscal ear 1977, the federal share of total costs
had increased to app oximately 50 percent (see Table 9). Growth
in the federal se tor has resulted in reduced costs ,for

participating children. Approximately 30 perceht of program costs
in 19177 was borne by children. State and local governments have
essentially maintained their same relative spare of program costs
over the last 20 years, remaining at 21.6 percent in fiscal,year
1977.

4



TAELE 9. TOTAL FUNDING BY SOURCE FOR THE NATIONAL mum LUNN PROGRAM, FISCAL YEARS 1960-1977(Thousands of
dollars) -

_ . .

Federal
Sources State and Local Sources All Sources

Share of Total
Program Costs

Fiscal

Year
Cash and
Commodibies

Children's
Payments Governments Other ToEs

III

Federal

State and
Local

Governments Children

1960 225,839 555,707 92,608 127,522 775,837 1,001,676 22.5 22.0 55.5
1961 226,450

. 594,840 94,943 134,898 824,681 1,051,131 21.5 21.9 56.6
1962 280,461. 642,374 93,920 151,519 887,813 1,168,674 24.0 21.0 55.0
1963 288,446. 694,030 97,076 156,377 947,483 1,235,929 23.3 20.6 . 56.1
1964 . 315,740 741,856 ...103,260 166,323 1,011,439 1,327,179 23.8 '20.3 55.9
1965 402:843 797,572 113,682 178,700 1,089,954 1,492,797 26.9 19.7 5-3.4

.1966 315,946 852,773 122,004 210,380 1,185,157 1,501,103 21.0 i2.2 56.8
1967 338,042 .925,018 146,527 253,966 1,325,512 1,663,554 20.3. 24.1 55.6

--16±-,-91-3 278,551 .1,436,280 1,872,010 23.3 23.5
1968 v---435,730

5:372-
-1969 475,752 1,041,241 154,979 l320,277 1,516,497 1,992,249 22.6 24.3 53.1
1970 565,450 1,104,959 185,056 361,595 1,651,610 2,217,060 22.4 25.7 51.9
1971 809,546 1,090,209 216,377 376,944 1,683,531 2,493,077 29.5 24.9 4546
1972 1,050,831 ,080,449 g70,279 328,726 1,679,454 2,730,285 31.6 24.4 44.0
1973 1,139,850 A123,656 297,573 395,099 1,816,327 2,956,177 28.4 g7.3 44.3
1974 1,401,418 1 173,969 412,012 385,007 1,970,987 3,372,405 33.2 26.8 40.0
1975 1,707,296 1,308,491 441,996 406,792 2,157,280 30864,576 44.3 21.9 33.8
1976 1,893,500 1,310,000 930,000 2,240,000 4,133,500 46.5 22.2, 31.3

TQ 244,200 155,000 130,000 285,000 529,200 50.8 24.6 29.3 '

1977 2,120,200 1,290,000 960,000 2,250,000 4,370,200 49.6 22.0- 29 5

I

SOURCES; Fiscal Year 1973 Statietici.. and Histori.cal Tapes, U. S. Department of Agriculiere, Food and
Nutritl Service (September 1975), and Fact Sheet on_Childleeding programs,.11.. S. Department of
Agricult re, Food and Nutrition Service (March 1980).
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CHAPTER/Ir. THE AGRICULTURAL SUPPORT AND NUTRITIONAL IMPACT OF
CHjLD NUTRITION PROGRAMS

The two major goals of the federal child nutrition programs
have. been: (1) to encou;age the domeftic consumption rd agricul-

,Ttural commoditleg-and thus'strengthen the nation's agricultural
economy, and (2) to safeguard the health and well-being of the

. nation's children. . T se two goals-have evolved over the lro-
'grams' long history a d both will continue to receive differing
emphases throughout the 19800.

In the early years .of the programs, federal agricultural
'policies played the dominant role. The consequence of this
emphasis can still, be seen'in the programs' administrative and
financing systems. The original emphasision distributing surplus
agricultural commodities to school feeding programs has_
diminished; federal cash contributions are now the dominant

4 instrument, and these provide a leis directraechanism for agricui-
--tural -supparr. ,

.
r

The primary goal of the child nutrition programs has become
. one of improving the health and Well-being of-children of all ages
.and income levels. Toward this end the original programs have
been expanded to cover greater numbers of children, particularly
at lower income levels, While new programs have been created to
serve specific groups such as women, infants, and preschool

-children. The newer programs targeted on specific low-income
groups that are likely'to be nutritionally at risk seem to have
beep mo-re successful than the older (and more costly) programs

r

-which serve a wide array of income

IMPACT OF CHILD.NUTRITION EXPENDITURES ON AGRICULTURE

The Department of Agriculture acquires and 'distributes.
commodities for the nutrition programs through the mechanism out-
lined in the 'previous chapterl This system provides some.degree
of market support for certain commodities that are not covered by
the farm price support programs. Often the USDA accumulates large
stocks of those coMModities. How much impact do these'purchases
have on farm incomes?
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A *
CA.ven 'that, today, schools 'and other outlets for surpius

commodities are essured of:a statutorily d4finedlairtimilm level.of
commodity assistance, they canitormulate.their own budgetary needs
on the basis of a guaranteed' level of ssistance. Commodity
assiitance may embstitute, then, for What-normally would have Veen
purchesed -by thetie organizations. Substitution has probebly
increased. Under provisions knowing the recipient organization to
refuse a ceitain amount or. donated commodities and to take cash
instead. The consequence is to diminish somewhat the role played
by the nutrition programs'. in offsetting instability' in
Sgricultural markets.

Foods purchased in the child nutrition, programs represented
'about 2.5.percent of total national food expenditures in 1978 (see
.Table 10). Excluding out-of-pocket .children's payments (the
minimum portion that, one may assume, would have been spent on
food even in the absence Of a program), the programs acCounted for
less ttian 2 percent of.tbtal- food expenditures.' The value of
agricultural commodities distributed through the .programs has
declined\to the point where today they represent less than half of
one percent of total food expenditures.

Estimates- indicate that in 1978 total child nutrition food
/ expenditures of $5.9 bilUon translated into additional farm
income of about $1.9 billion (see Table 10). ,This additional farm
income represents about 1.5 percent of total gross lerm income in

1 1978:: `\

. _pus, child .nutrition food eXpenditures have, in the
aggalgate, a minor impact on gross farm income. . Disaggregated at
the level of specific commoditieso.however, some market impact may

0

1. This is clearly a high estimate of the net additional food
expenditures.generated by the programs. .Analyses discussed

A later in thiè chapter find that, in the lunch prograp,
(- participants did not measurably inclIease caloric consumption

relative tO nonparticipants or to khlldren not haying the

program available to them.h Thin s gests a high' lelel Of
substitution for normal food purchase . A rhcent Washington
State study foundsthat children receiving meals free had.a 30
percent net increase in their demand for food (70 percent
substiolution)... See David W. Price, and others, Evaluation of
School 14Inch and School Breakfast Programs in the _State of

.

Washirigton, Parts 1 and 4 Oashington State University, .

September' 1976)4
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TABLE 10. CHILI NUTRITION FOOD' EXPENOTURES, THEIROSHARE t TOTAL FOOD EXPENDITURES AND
TIEIR CONTRIBUTION TO GROSS FARM INCOME, 1967-1978 ..(In billions of doalars'asd

0

Total
,Food Child Nutrition
Expen- Food Expenditures

Year ditures.*Toial CoMmodities

10' Farm IncoMe

Child Nutrition
Food Expendi-
three as-g Per-, Total

cent of Total Food Gross
-Expenditures Farm

Tofel. Commodities Income

Farm Value
of Child
Nutrition

Food Expen-
ditures

'Percent Of
Gross Farm

Income/
Associated
with Child.

Nutrition
Expenditures

4

1967 95.0 1.8 0.3" 1.9 0.3 47.4 0.6 . 1.3
1973' 146.8 3.2 0.7 2.2 0.5 96.3 1.2 1.2
1974 166.9 3.6 0.5 2.2 0.3 97.0 1.3 1.3
1975 184.8 4.3. 0.5 2.3 0.3 99.5 1.4 1.4
1976 200.2 0.5 244 0.3 101:0. 1.5
1977 217.9 5.2 v0.4 2.4 0.2 106.7 1.6, .1.5
1'978 239.4 5.9 0.5 2.5 0.2 1** 1.5

V.
SOURCES: 'Data for food expenditures from U.S. .Department of .Commerce., Surveyof Current

Busiciss. -Food expenditures exclude value ''(!e!!..!beverage. Gross farm-Ancome,
exclading'governmant payments, from V.S. Department of Agriculture, Farm Ihcome
Statisticsi Statistical Bulletin.'No. 609. (July 1978). TlIp estpate -1.1 the
-;;;T:TC7f1iet.tolumn was daTived .by multiplying the ratiOof farm v*lue of total
food.expenditures to total; fodl expenditures by'the-total food exPenditures in

.

th4.child nutrition progrdms. Fern value of total food expenditures was tpken
frem U.S. !Apartment of 4griculture Aaricultural Outlook, A0-49 (November 1979);

1
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be.likely. For example, 8ectn 32 purchasft of canned peaches) in
the 1977,49i78:siarket,season accounted for over 2,p perdent of tile
total canned peaches soldithat season. Further,fSecrion 32 pur-
chases of peaches packedwunder the dapecificatiOn of ilarge-size

, cans ^made _up yearly. 25 percent of the matket in 1911-1978:
Section 32 purctiases of turkeys accounted for:3.3.percent of, the
total *market in 1978.-

IMPACT ON HEALTH AND NUT ITIONAL STATUS

What effect have these programs.had on children's nutritional
and health status? Few studies have been made of their effect on
children nationally, and Aven fewer of their impact oil particu/ar

-income groups. This is due in part to the compleXity of the .

nutritfonal 'programa, and in part to the difficulty of analyzing
.

all the factors involved. The biological compleXities of nutri-
tion, and its interaction with physiological, environmental,
cultural,' social, and .economic factors make it difficult to
isolate precisely the nutritional impact of participatipg in a
government program..

Heal h and Maltiutr. n in Children

/What are ih ritio al.problems that are'to be addressed by
government int(rrvention? Hunger and severe malnutriition are not

;serious public health pro lems in the United States today although
some subgroups ,of the pop lation may be affected.2 Despitei some
limited cases f severe ma utrition found by.the Senate Sabcom-'
mittee on EmptOyment, Manpower and. Poverty in the Mississippi
delta in .19674 statements that sevire malnutritiOn exista.on
national scale have never been documented, even during the early
yeare of 'the "Wat-on Poverty"-programs.

Malnutrition, as found in developed countries today, may te
.44efined as an intake of one br more nutrients itE such insUfficient
levels'that the person id placed. in.high risk of acquiring speci-
fic clinical signa of'deficiency or abnormal physical development.:

'Hunger" iso nonscientific term. It 'has been. described as a
C'raVing for food, a weakened condition brought about by, the
tack of food, and An. Urgent need for food. . Prolonged hunger
will create a condition of severe malnutrition with definable
Clinical' and physiological signs.

81
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Infancy. ,While infant mortality in the United States has.
declined steadily einee.the.1900s--reaching a record low of 13
infant deaths per.1,000 live births ih.1979--the rate still is
above that of:m0or. Euiopean .coUntriee and varirOS signifiCantly
amongsocioeconomic groups. Infant.mortality 16 nearly twice as

'high for blaeks ae fof whites. Prematurity and low tdrth weight

/
are also Nice as common for-blacks a d other minoritiee as for
whites.

Pregnant women lacking proper nutrition.. have a greater than.
average :chance of bearing low-birthweight or stillborn -babies.
Maternal'nutrition is a dritical factor for infant health. Low
'birth 'Weight represence the major threat to infant survival.-
Prenatal counseling and alterations-in social-habits such ae, sMok-,
.ing and drinking- can be just as important, however, as prdp;i.

. nutrition n .averting loWbirth-weight. babies. EXpectant mothers
under age 15 And motherswith existing medical condWons (some of

..Which are diet-related, such as..hypertension .and..aiabetes) have
.the highest probability of premature births..

Childhood'. 'Nutritional .habiteAgYeloAed. tn .childhood can
----'1.'"--TaneEtalieirth thiOughout "ife. ;In the United States.few persong.

have ever experienced the'more 'debilitating childhoo& nutritional. c

diseases (protein-calorie.. marasmue -or kwashiokkor, diarrhea"'
Piseases, scurvy, rickets,..berihari, goiter,..pellagra, .xerophthal-

.

mia>.which have.all but been'etadicated as public' healtiLprobleMs.
\)in this gountry. -It- is possible, however, that margital nutritive
intake and poor dtstary habits during childhood'may.be related to.

. the major health. Pro' iems of today's adults: heart disease, some

I
'forms of cancer, str Re and hypertension, diabetes, arteriosc"ler7
osis, and cirrhosis fthe liver..

One nutritional diseaseiron-deficiency anemia-.-is common in
pregnanA wrImen, infants, and young children. Some 14 percent. of
all children are estimated tO be anemic, the great Majority of
them because of iroh 4eficiency.3 Another widespread defeCt is

3. Helen S.bNitchell, Henderika J. Rynbeyen, and others, Nutri-
tion in Health and Disease (J. B. Lippincott Company, 1976);
Healthy Pebple, Surgeon General's Report on Health° Promotion
and Disease Prevention, U.S. Department of Health Education
and Welfare (July 1979); Caloric and Selected Nutrient Values,

. for Persons 1-74.Years of Ase, National Center for Health Sta-
tistics, Vital. and Health Statistics, Series ill-No. .20V

(Continuedl
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a

obesitya risk factor for hypertension, heart disease, and
diabetes in. aduktsWhich frequently begins during.)childhood. Art

obese child ip" at ;least three times inore. likely 'than other
children to beCome in obese adult. Obesitr is prevalent at all
socioeconomic levelii Nearly 15 percent of the wpmen 'between aps
iq-apd 64 with incomes below the poverty level, and 29 percent of
those with incomes above that level, are .considered obese.
Further, increased .0roportions of.,fat rid sugar in children's
diets may eXplain an increase in coronary. arteriosclerosiir in
seemingly healthyjoung peopie in their late teens.

-Overall,'then, improvement in children's diets is likely to
be Critical 40 influencing their'future health'status. Improved
Ilealth status in.early years has been found to be an important,
AeterminAnt of intelligence, years of formal schooling completed;
market ivage Tates,- and hOurs of work.4 The rapid growth i
federal .child nutrition program expenditures could thus b
justified as'IONFer-i-ntr-e7----long-rerm --r-eturnto----soci-ety through
improved worker productivity, reduced .unemployment, and lower
welfare and 'health expenditures. This assumes that child
nutrition program participation does in fact result in improved
diets; the remainder of this chapter will examine that 'hypothesis.

0

3 (Continued)
111

(June 1979); and Barbara Stanfield, "Iron-Deficiency Anemia,"
in vol. II, Harvatd Child Health Project, Children's Medical
-Care'Needs and Treatment (Ballinger Publishing Company, 1977).'

11

4. Herbert G. Birch and. Joan.Dye Gussow, .Disadvantaged.Children:
Health, Nutrition aqd School Failure (Harcourt, Brace and
World, Inc., 1970); Michael Grossman and Lee Benham, "Health,
-Hours and Wages," in Mark Perlman, ed., The Economics of
Health and Medical Care (London: MadMillan 1974); Michael
,Grossman, "The Correlation Between Health and Schooling," in

----Nester E. Terleckyj, ed., Household Production and 'Consumption
(Columbia pniviirsity Press for the National Bureau of Economic
Research, 1975); Donald 0, Parsons,:"Health, Family and Labor
Supply," The American Economic, Review, Nol. 67, no.'. 4

(September 477); and Haroll S. Inft.,. "The Impact of Poor
Health on Earnings," The"Review o*Economics and.Statistics,'
vol. LVII, no. f(yebruary
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Nutritional Evaluations

A great dell of frawnted ,evidence, haS been. collected
documenting the benefits of the bhild nutrition,programs. These
ad hoc assessments have served as, the major evaluations supporting
the continued growth and expansion of the arograms.5 Consistent
and reliable data have not existed,. hhwever. In both 1974 and
L977 the USDA issued.reports stating that:

Relatively few carefully designed studies have been
conducted to evaluate the effect of these programs on
.the nutritional status of participating, children.
Additionally, it is doubtful that a study can be
expected to measure quantitatively the impacts of a

spec-Ific food program on the basis of nutritional status
of children who receive only one-sixth of their annual
meals from a prograa.6

4
Only recently has the USDA begun to contract for nationally

repreeentative studies of the nutritional effectiveness of the
'various programs..

.

Evalua lops, of Nonschool Nutritional Proyams. Of the
nonschool ograms, only the WIC program has been seriously
evaluated. In general, despite some measurement and control group
problems, WIC has been found to be medically'successful. .To the
extent that the program has been targeted on a specifically
defined population at risk.and includes t strong health component,
this result issnot surprising. One study has suggested that the

5. A recent Field Foundation report pn hunger, discussing a few
scientific studies, is an example of the most prevalent type
of ltudy used'to develop federal nutrition policy. Nick Kotz,
Hun er in &erica: The Federal Rtseonse (Field Foundation',

_1401-44rameats on the-report by0George G. Graham, The
.Johns Hopkins University, Sch,o1 of Hygiene and Public Health
(December 1979).

6: U.S. Deliartment of Agriculture, 'Cdm rehensive Study of the
Child Nutrition Prosrams (July 14 anilavaluation of.the
Child Nutrition Programs, Background Paper (Arne 1977).
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program incrfilled utilization of othpr health care services by
serving as aldbnduit into.the health care system.7

A medical evaluation of participants.in 9 WIC projects inv14
states betweed 4973 ond 1976 found that low-birth-weight infants
who participated in 4be program showed accelerated weight and
height gains and reduced levels of anemia. The study also found
that pregnant yomen whb participated in WIc showed increased
weight gain during pregnancy and reduced ahemia,' and that their
children hadohigher birth weights..8 Studies in Louisiana in 1972
and in Massachusetts from 1973 to 1978 found similar results.9)

Evaluations! of -School Lunch and School Breakfist Programs.
Recent evaluations of the school lunch and breakfast programehave
been less conclusive. OntiAtudy Ahalyietrthe effect of schOol--
lunch.and school breakfast participation on a sample of Washington-
aSte school children. This study,found.that participants id the
school Idnch program increased -their-Intake of--flve--of_ten =

nutrients studied--pritein by 5 percent, calcium by lo percent,
..phosphorus-by 6 percidt, vitamin A by 13 percent, and riboflavin
by 8 percent. Milk is's good food source for three of these
nutrients add thbrefore may be, the, majorl contribution to the
child's diet when participating in She Vrogiam. The school

f

7. Nerd Benedict, Jr., Toby H. Calpbell, D. Lee Bawden, and
Melvin anev Toward Efficien6y and Effectiveness in the WIC
Delivery 8,yetell (The Urbin InstitUte; Washington, D.C., April

8. J. C. Edozien, B. R. Switzer, and R..B. Bryan, Medical Evalua-
tion of tlie Special Supplemental Food Program for Women,
infants and -Children (WiC) (Department of Nutrition,
Unfversity of North Carolina, July 1916).

9. E. Kennedyq,-- '4An Evaluation of 'the Effects of the WIC
te-- in

Massachusetts," Harvard 'School of' Nutrition, Ph.D. Thesis
(1978); and R. A. Langham, B. W. Dupree, and others,'"Impact
of WIC in Louisiana," (Baum Rouge, .Divfsion of 'With,

\\
1976). 'Recent1S, the USDA,entered into a contract with the
Research Triangle Institute North Carolina, to conduct an
expanded health and nutrition'elaluation of the WIC program.
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breakfast program . patticipationt was . found . to inci4s4 the
consumptiOn of Vitamin C by nearly 42.percent.10

Between. 196p and 1970, school'lunch pareicipatiOn Aata.wre
collected * the national Ten.State NutritiO Slikvay on children
betweenithe\ages of 10 and 16. A study of theb data concluded
th4 participation in the school lunch program increased the
constimption of specific futritients iiy bedieen 20 and 50
percent.11 The largest imp t was found among participating

4children from low-income stat\

et

An Evaluation of Thtee Child Nutritign PrograMs

-

The .remainder -of this chapter "resents tesults from a

ruktional analysis of the .nutritional eftectiVeness of three child
nutrition rograds--the pchool lunch, school breakfast, and milk

om the first Health'
and Nutrigon Examination Survey (HANES) have been analyzed."

10. See: .David W. Price, Donald A. West., and others, "Food
Delivery Programs and Other Factors Affec,ting Nutrient I take
of Children," American Journal of ricultural Ecpno cs,
vol. 604 no. 4 November 1

11. Ted State Nutrition Survey, V-Dietary, Department of Healt
Education and Welfare, Center for Disease Control (72-813*

12. More technical descriptions of the data base and modtlilng
procedures-can-ba_fouad-in_previous_papera: "The Impadt of
Federal Child Nutrition Programs on the Nutritional ftatus of
Children," G. William Hoagland, paper presented at the

Southern Economic Association Meeting (November 1978); "The
NutritiOnal Effectiveness of Three Federal Child Nutrition
Programs: United States 1971-1974," GT William Hoagland,
paper presented at the American Agricultgal 'Economics
Association Meeting (July 1979).

13. Tht data, collected on a consistent basis, were designed to
bet representative of the civiltan noninstitutionalized
population in the age range 1-74 years. This analysis
examined, a subset of the survey population, children reported
in school,between the ages of 6 and 21 years. The subeample

(Continued)
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Dietary Analysis. *Information on food intake wAs obtained by
asking children what, they had eaten on the day preceding the

4 inteptiew..1-Those whose diets were atypical wei.e excluded frot the-
analysis. Standards of dietary intake by age and sex were
established for: 'food energy (calories), protein, calcium, iron,
vitamins A and C, niacin, thiamin, riboflavin, and phosphorus.14
Each child's abtritional 'standing was measured in terms of a
Nutrient Adequacy Ratioa (NAR) for the ten nutrients. 'The AR for

15

a particular nutrient was the.ratio of the child's daily in ake of
that nutrient to the recommended dietary allowance (RDA) The
NARs were combined into a composite nutrient index, defi ed as a

.
meant adequacy ratio (mAa).16 The MAR over the entirj sample
averaged 85.3 percent.

Results for Single-Program Impact. On the average, the NARsi,,,s
usually exceed standard requirements (see Appendix Tables C-2 and
C-4). Pnly in the case of a few nutrients (food energy-calories,
iron

13. (Continued)
consisted of 3,155 observations weight d to represent
35,854,168 children nationally for thk period 1971 to 1974.
The population of child nutrition i)pogaam participants,
nonparticipants, and children reporting not having access to
a program (that is, nonavailables) ddveloped from a
cluster of questions asked in households where sample
children were attending school. Children who were surveyed
during nonschool months were exCluded from this analysis..

14. HANES standards -for energy, piotein, calcium, iron, and
vitamins A and C were used for this analysis. These
standards differ only's1,ightly_from standards adopted by the
World Health Organization (WHO) and the Pood and Nutrition
Board of the National Academy of Sciences. Standards for all
other nutrients analyzed were based on the National Academy
of Sciences' recoMmended dietary allowanct (RDA).

A

15. The MAR is expressed as a percentage., 100 percent,
representing the nutrient meeting recommended
dietary-allowance. .0 0.

The

ade

of RDA.

nutrient did not compens
another nutrient.

16. - _was calculated as the simple average of the -ten
ratios, each truncatede6e a maximum of 100 percent
This was done se:that extTeme overconSumption of one

°Tor.extreme.und* erconsumption'of
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of consumption. When examined further, however, the data show
that a'substintial proportion of children fall below two-thirds of
the standard requIrementferseveral nutrients--40 percent for.-
iron, 34 pefcent'for food energy, and about 30 percent for niacin
and vitamine C and A. Relative to other nutrients, children,
ap ear to consume adequate levels of protein: only about 10'

rcent of the child population fall below two-thirds of the
re ommendedAailY allowance for'protein.

Table 11 presents average NARs for single-program partici-
pants and for a control, groupchildren not having a program
available to them.1/ Brea st program 'participants increased.
.their overall.MAleby.over 9 centage.points. The limited sample
size for children who, p tici ted.in only a breakfast program
suggests that extreMe caution should be given to-the finding that.
-breakfast participants benefited.the Most frOmprogram participa
tion.18

The compaillapn of the average NARs and overall MAR suggest .

'little nutritioneo benefit from lunch program participation and a
slightly significant increase in the nutritional status of milk-
only partiCipants. Milk program participants increased. their MAR
by 4 percentage points, from 85.5 peTent to- 89:5 percent.

Multiple Program.Participation. Table 12 combines data for
children in various vograms and contrasts .the MAR .for_mmltiple-

. program Terticipante With-that for single-program participants..
.(See.Appendfx.-Tables C-.3 and c-5,for-NO Pstimates.)- -Only in-the
-case of children who participated in"both a lunch'and a-breakfast
program was Ihere i significant increase in the.MAR.compared.to
average MAR for participants in one or the other program but not
',in both. Chi1dren-_-who participated_ia-allthr-ee---pgveeks-eft
necessarily have better diets than those .who participated in only

. .

one of the three programs,

'17. Appendix Tahles C-6, C-7, and C-8 show a comparison of NARs..
betWeen. participants and children having a program available
A:mt not participating by income groups. It was felt that in'
order to mlnimize the selection bias _inherent in comparing
paifiCiiiinta and nonparticipants, the appropriate comparisons
should be mader between. partic4ants and ,nonavai1ables as
shown throughout Che text.

18.' The data afe pooled later, .and the results suggesteeln Table
11 concerning the:breakfast program contifue to hold.
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TABLE 11.

:Nutrient

COMPARISON OF NUTRIENT ADEQUACY RATKO FOR PARTICIPANTS (P1) AND NONAVAILABLES
FOR THREE CHILD NUTRITIOW.PROGRKMS (Io erc'ent a

Breakfast Only

P1 P3 DIFF.0
P P

Energy

Prlein

Calcium

iron.

Vitamin A

114.1
(11.75)

224.1

(13.57)

216.2

(18.44)

1

(10.96)

231).3

, Lunch Only T

P1 P3 DIFF.1Y P1

2

Milk Only
P3 DIFF.D

P P

87.3 , 25.9c 85.6 85.8 91.9 85.0 Ak6.9c
(2.36) (11.75) (1.91) (3.03) ( 0) (2.69) (2.50) (1.41)

169.2 549c 168.3 165.7 2. 186.8 163.8 23.0c
(6.49) (8.39) (5.82) (5.10) (8.37)

184.3 5.1 220.8 189,5 373c
(8.23) (10.08) (8.06) (7.96) (13.08) 2
90.3 -4.3 93.8 88.5 5.2

1(41:007) (4.70) \ (4.32) (3.20) (5.27)
1.4 x 172.0 144.9 27.2

(71.54) (10.46) (72.32) (7.65) (15.29) (18.03) (12.21) (12.80) (18.43)
Vitamin C 533.1 201.6 331.5c 180.6 213.6 -3310d 237.9 205.5 32.4

(164.30) (14.85) (163.93) (9.27) (18.91) (18.94) (12.69) (17.74) (21.35)
Niacin 185.5 100.5 85.0c 96.6 97.4 -0.8 105.9 96.9 9.0

(20.38) (3.62) (20.23) (2.07) (3.76) (4.34) (4,85) (3.79) (6.98)
Thiamin 156.3 120.3 36.0 111.9 116,3 -4.4 124.4 120.2 4 1,

(22.21) (4.00) (22.16) (1.86) (5.66) (5.60) (5.21) (5.57) (6.63)
Riboflavin 148.2 162.7 -14.4 * 161.1 158.6 2.5 188.8 149.3 29.6c

(15.33) (4.55) (16.15) (2.97) 5.17 (5.92) (5.03) (5.59) (8.74)
Phosphorus 188.2 132.7 55.4c 131.5 127.0 ' 4.5 147.5 129.9 17.6c

(22.15) ,(3.15)1 (22.33) (3.10) (4.23) (5.60) (4.25) (4.15) (6.71)BI- - - . -

Mean Adequacy 95.4 8641 9.4d '85.9 85.8 0.1 416.5 85.5 4.0c
Ratio ' (4.81) (0.85 (4.76) (0.70) (1.15) ,(1.42) 1F(0.79) (0.99) (105)

) NOTE: PI defines the population that participated in the spfic program; P3 defiqps the total population'--

'
e that had the specific program available to them. i

1 i

gtanda-rd-erty44-414--the means and standard lirrors of the difference in means shown in perenthesee.

.. Standard errors for differences in the mane were calculated
1

luring procedures outlined in B. VI Snail,
1 0STDERRLStandard Errors Program for Sample Shippey Data (Research Triangle Institute, 1976)

-'- ,c. Indicates difference between 'bans is significtint at the 5 percent level.
.

d. Indicates difference.betweVn means lesignificant at eke lo percent level.
e

(4.71)

192.8

(5.86)

91.2

(3.41)
138.0

(14.24) (5.57)
23.4 189.4

(19.49) (5.50)
-2-8T9a 85.9
(11.05) (149)
95.3 153t2
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'TABLE 12. AN 'ASEQUACY RATIOS (MAR) FOR MULTULE PROGRAM
PARTICIPATION ANICI 'FOR SINGLE AND DUAL. PROGRAM
PA TICIPAIIONa

1

1. Participation Status 4,

. , Boih (All) pne or the Other
Programs Program

4 Breakfast
and Lunch

91.90

(1.85)
85.99
(0.70)

,

Breakfast
and Milk

411.-

Lunch and'

Mak

Breakfast,
'Lunch, Milkc

91.73

(5.28)
89.59
(0.79)

88.03

(0.54)

87.29
(0,54).

90.18 I 87.32
0

(2.10) (0.54)

4

Difference

(Muictiple

Single)

6

+5.911?
,+

(1.89)

' +2.14

(5426)

+0.74-

(b.80)

+2.86
(2.12)

SOUia: Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, 1971-1974.

a. Standard error of MAR'and diffIence of MAR in,parenyheses.

b. Indicates difference in mean significant at the 10 percent 4
level.

c. The comparison shown in the table is between participating in
all three programs as against participating in only one. When
the comparison is made between participating in all three
programs veraut Any combi tion-Of two programs, the MAR ford
dual program participants is 88.11 with a standard error of
_0.53. The native dif relcci- in the Oeans (-2.07) has a
standdrd erralliof 2.22, and is not significant at the 10
percent level.'

Other Factors Affecting Children!s Nutritional. Statuq. A
comparison of simple averages does flat allow for other factors,
best program participation,
stat s. Factors such as family income, ageof the household head,
sex.of.the houSehold head, education of.pa/ints, race, and region
OUthe Couniry were alSo,brought into the. piCture.19 It was found

19. See.Appihaix Table C-9 for rsaults of the generalized linear
regression model used to nieimate the marginal Ibpact. of
program participation, holding other factors
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that. family size, education of the family head, and geograptliCal--
.Area were important factors in,children's diets.

;!,

Family income vas not, in genera1, an important' factOr in-
determining the adequacy of children's diets. 'Other factOrs such
as age, sex, region, and the education of the faMily,head,aPpear
'to swamp any impact income has on' nutritional status. Only in the .

caseof calordc intake (energy) and the overall .index.(MAR) did
income.affect nUtritNinal adeqUacy. In the case'of energy, Osher
family,income is paradoxicall associate& with a .decline in the

'.child's energy intake as,a percent of the recomMended standard.
Thia finding has also appeared in the nutritional evaluation of

1the.Washington State school: children.

--Larger 'family size was consistently associated with lower
NARs and MAR. Increased.education of the family head showed
generally positive and significant NARs and MAR for' the children
in che family.

The regression analysis indicated a decline in nutritional
adequacy with age; this was particularly true for older, iemale
children. Region of the country.appears to be an.important factor
in dietary steps, suggesting the limitations of prior studies for
broad federaOpolicy conclusions, Relative to the western and
northeastern regions of the country, childrip residing in the
south and midwest had lower NARa and MAR.

Program Impact by Poverty Status. The analysis.was extended
.

to determine the effect of nutrition prOgrams on poor chilAren as
compared with other children. -This was done holding constant
''-other factors such A& chilidren's participation in other programs,
;-and-tile-varitus-i-oztioreconomic lIctors

Participation' in the sChool breakfast program results in.,
improved4dieta for all children regardless of income class (see
Table13). Poor children (family income less. thap 125 percent'of.
poverty) increased, their MAR by approximatelyl 3.1 percentage
points; children in the 125 to 195.percent incom range increased
their MAR by 5.6 percentage points; and the imited number. of
Ureakfast participan resoled- -their-
MAR by 7.9 percentage points. These changes were judged to be
more thantwould have been expected from random chahce4

(LoW-income lunch participants increasecrtheir MAR more than.
hiiher-income lunch participants. The increases in.MAR, however,
were leas for all groups when compared to breakfast -participants...
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TABLE 13.

,

IMPACT OF FEEDINGTROGRAMS ON NDTRIENT AI)EQUACTRATIOS OF CHILDREN BY poARTy
STATUS (Change In percentagepoints)a

Nutrient

Less than 125% 125% to 195% Mort than 195i
of Poverty Level of Poverty Level of Poverty Level

Breakfast Lunch Milk Breakfast Lunch milk Breakfast Lunch Milk

Energy 27.8

Protein 71.8
/.

Calcium 30.2

Phosphorus 32.6

Vitamiii A -161.4
.

Thiamin 31.9

Riboflavin 16.2
lit

Vitamin C -7.1 .

Mean Adequacy
latio 3.1 0.2 5.6 1.3 .9, 7.9

-9.1 2.8, 0.9 4,7 -6.3

6.6 8.2'4 -0.6 13.1 -6.9

2.1 -.1.9 4 .19.1 16.2 8.8

-0.6 st2.0 5.3 13.6 -1.1

35.4 11.9
.

24.5 25.1 -32.7

79.3 3.5 114 -2.4 -14.1

14.5 1.3 12.7 14.1. 1.6
,

-25.2 9.1 27.3 -3.0 -11.1
f

.25.5

76.9%

51.9

64.8

34.7

?3.6

214.9

-0.3 -1.4

6.5 1.0

.5.3 8.2,

3.0 3.4

-14.9 26.7

-8,9 2.3

-1.9 12.-6

4.3



Poor children participating Lu the lunch progra .increased their
MAR by 2..2 percentage hpointek, 'while nonpooro nch'participants
increased their MAR by less theri 1 percentage point. .These
differences,- however, were not fdund'tp be significant.

Milk program participante; showed the least overall improve-
ment in thelr MAR. Thi4-4as true both within poverty groups and

II

between pov Thrty groups. ese results, however, were also-judged
to be insi ificant.

Composition of Diets), jThe data analyzed thus far indicate

.

.1

variability both in the overall nutritionai,status of.participants:
and nonparticipants, and in the level. of adequacy of various
nutrients. This section summprizes '0er-composition of tivw diet

.

measured by the proportions of energAreceived from the three-.
energy sourcescarbohydrates, protein, and fat. While no
generally agreed upon standards exist.tfor these measurements,,the
former Senate Nutrition Committee's dietary goals of 1977 provide
a.general reference pant for comparing the programs.20

The Committee recommended that the population increase its
consumption of carbohydrates from 46 percent to 58 percent bf
total energy intake, increasing complex -carbohydrates and
naturally occurring .sugars while' reducing the consumption of
refined and processed sugars!

. The Committee also recomMended that overall fat.consumpti06
be reduced from 42 percent to' 30.percent of energy intake. An
addition, an American'Heart Association reportm4ecommended that
children with high cholesterol levels be placed on a fat-modified
diet such that no more .th.an 35 of their energk_mould_lr
derived from fai.

consumption make up
salt consumption .be
sodium).

Accepting these
of participants, of
fail. jil'he nutrient

The:. .Committ
. recommended that protein

12 percent-of Acital-enetty intake, hnd that
redueed- to 5 jrams a day (2,000 mg. of

various goals, theidiets of the three groups
the coMparison group, and of all children
consumption-of the chilaren 'analyzed shows a

20. U4S. Senate, Dietaiy Goals for the United States, Second
--Edition, Seledt Committee on Nutrition' and Human Needs
(December 1977); similar dietary recommendations were recently
published by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Nutittion and
Your Health Dieter Guideli es lor America (February 1980).
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high proportion of total dalorio 'intake derived from fat and
protein sources(see- Table 14)-,

, Carbohydrate consumptOn as a
. proportion ot,energy needs is lOw relativeto stated goa4, 'though
it is impossible to estimate whether ihe mix of the darbohydratea

,

TABLE 14. PROPORTIONS 'OF DAILY CALORIC INTAKE FROM CARBO-
. . HYDRATES, PROTEINS, AND FATS, AND SODIUM INTAKE, BY

CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAMTARTICIPATION STATUSailb

0

-0

u ., Percent of Caloric ,
e

Intake from:

Sodium
Program Carbohy-; . :7-- : Intalte

Par ticipation Status_ dratesi---Triatnin__Eatit---(milli-grams--)

Comparison Group 58.0 12.04 30.0

' National Schoolliunch Only:
Participants
Not Available

49.2

50.6

21.1,
21.1

394
38.3

School Breakfast Only:
Participants 52.8 24.7 32.9
Not Available 49.3 21.2 39.6

Special Milk Program Only:
Participants 49.1 21.2 39.7
Nat Available 0.1 21.1 38.9--

- -

Ail Children 49.0 21.4 39.3

2,000.0

2,487.5
2,354.4

4,915.0
2,419.4

2,538.2
2,396.0

2,448.7

,

a. Energy value of good constibed was 'based on prokimate ,

composition calculations. Nutrient intake reported in Appen-.

i
dix. Table C-2 was converted to energy, values.,based on 5.65 i

--H.-----------kea4-0---per---gitantof pvetein, 4.1 per- gram of darbohydrate, and.
9.45 kilocalories per gram of fati See: . Helen Andrews
Gutherie, Nutrition, Third Edition (G. V. Mosby Company,
i97.5)', .

b. Figures may. not add to 100 percent because of statistioal
_error in-the mean consumption variabJees and estimated caloric
intake.:
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is appropriate,(i at.is, the proportion of complex.carbohydtates
and:naturally occu ing sugats).

In thq case of children who participated in the school break-
fast prOgtam,, however, a tendency toward lower fat and higher
carbo ydrate consuiptiw may be seen. The diets of those who

iparti ipated only-in that prograM showed 32.9 percent' of their
caloric intake to be made up of fat. The comparable figure for
those who participated Only, in the school lunch and milk programs
was approximately 40 percent. While critibisms have been made of
the fat content off the child nuttition programs, HANES data do not
support the conclusion ..that children who' participate in the
programs have higher fat intakt*than children mho do dot.

. The biochemical analysia '(discussed,' below) also shows no
major difference in the.mean level.of-serum cholesterol between
participants and nOnparticipants'in the milk, breakfast, or lunch
programs. . A slight increase in serum cholesterol was seen,
however, for low-income children Participating in these programs
relative to low-income nonparticipants.

Sodium inta0Rexceeded the recommended goals for all children
regardless of program participation. "Participants in the
programs, however, exceeded nonparticipants especially in the
milk and Ipteakfast programs. School breakfast participants repor-
ted an average consumption of. 4,915 mg. of sodium (over twice'the
stated goal), while nonparticipants Gonsumed 2,419 mg. Milk .;

program participants also consumed 2,523 mg. oflodium, approxi-
Matelk 100 mg. more than nonparticipants.

Biochemical Analyses. Nutritional seatus may also be
analyzed in terms of the nutrients found in the body .21 Low blood
levels of a nutrient may reflect,a number f factors: low dietary
intake, defective absorption by"the body, or increased utiliza-
tion, destructi46, or excretion. For this reason, actual changes
brought about by diet are often masked in the biochemical data. I

21. The seven Major blocheMical testa..conducted relevant to the
school-age population were limited to hematological determina-- tions including hemoglobin, hematotrit, and.red and white cell

- counts. Specimens of serum or plasma Wie colorless fluid of
blood from which (thecells have been remoVed): were analyzed
for determination of serum iron, serum protein, setum
cholesterol,.total iron binding capacity, and serum albumin.
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Appendix B reviews biochemical teatifindInga for the sch
age popaationLusing 'the same categories as-for nutrition pro r
.participatiOn." The 'various test results discussed ine
hemoglain,-hematocrit, serum :protein, serum albumin, and serum
Cholesterol.. In. general, the. biochemical :analyses suggest':the

.
,

.(l). Breakfast-and milk prOtram participants show aValightly
'higher_concentration f hemoglobin (indicating less iron
deficiency amemia) as result qf hhe nutrient. patterns
found inthe feeding-programs.

t(2) Breakfast and milk program participauts also appear to
have fewer low hematocrit counts,, but this could- --be
related to other factors. .

(3)- Children who partir.4&te:only in theschmyl tbreakfast-
.program show fewer instances of low serum protein% -

(4) No abhoimal levels of serumkalbumtn were found.

-(5) There is no evidence that th nutrition programs have
any-leffect on the leVel of'serum cholesterol in child
ren.

OVERVIEW of-NUTRITIONAL EVALUATION

Significant analytical- problems exist with any. attempt to
assess tht nutritional impact of participating: iu the federal
child nutrition programs. .The sreatex_emphasis now- given- to
itiatritional improvement through thes ograms .. will , -however ,

requireimprovements in the masuremen tPitional status.

a

Despite. the limita0ons- of. measurement, the studies and
evaluations discussed in this chapter suggest ,t.te, following:

e

22. The labotatory work done. to perform the biochemical tests for
HANES was completed by the Center for Diaease Conttol. Over
the whole,sample more'tests were performed than ate reported
here;for the schoolage TopUlation a-limited numberof blood
testsSre performed.

.
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d -Iron-Aeficiency anemia' appears to be the 'primary chtld
riutrition problem today, and some evidence exists to

.suggest that special supplemental foOd.'programs suCh as
4-
the. WIC prograb may provide greaterbenefita than the

. institutionalized .feeaing programs' in meeting this
nutritional problem;"

,o 'Children who participate in the lunch ',program do not
mecessarily': show any less prevalence of, irob-deficiency.
anemia than children who do.not participaieAn any federal
feeding prograM; 'as, measured both by'dietary iron intake
and by hemoglobin concentrations;

In general, income was not 'found to, be a statistiCally
Significant.' factor in explaining individual nutrient
intakes as a proportiOn of recommended dietary allOwances;'

o

"
Children who pAicipated inonly a school breakfast or
milk program allowed a positive and -slightly significant
increase in S' camposite nutritional index used to'measure
the piograms' effectiveness;

lv

.

The overall nutritiOnal status of school-lunch-only
participants did not dppear to be any better than that of
a control group, but lower-income children jmnefited mbre
than higher-income children from the lunch'program; and

010..

The nutritional impact of multiprogram participation
appearemiked. High-in me matiple-program participants
have no better diets an high-income single-program
participants; but for low-incOme school-age children, the
Combination of a breakfast and a lunch program appears toL
provide the Highest nutritional benefits.

f
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".CHAFTER'VI. PROGRAMS AND BUDGET OPTIONS FOR THE CHILD. NUTRITION
1 PROGRAMS

Federal outlays for child nutrition will grow from about $4.9
, billiOn in. fiscal year 1981 to nearly $7.1 billion by 1985, 0
current policies are continued. In real terms--that 4s,correct-
ipg t6or prOjected price inflation--federal child.nutrition expen-.

; ditures will gro by approximately 2 percent per year -duriing this
period.

But whether or not Current program and, funding policies are
continued is a matter of choice. The rapid growth of the nutri-
tion programs during the 01970s has triggered a number of proposals
for policy reform. Critica point to'-tHe Alifferences in the
programs' target populations, .nutritional effectiveness, and

'administrative structures, together with thelr raving costs and
administrative 'difficulties:

4

Proposals for reform may,be divided into two groups: propo-
sals for comprehensive.change in the federal approach to nutri-*
tibn, and proposalp for changes in specific, components of the
programs. ' This chapter reviews both the comprehengive and the
incremental reform proposals..

COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAM REFORM-OPTIONS

.4
Major comprehensive refOrm proposals would both directly and

'indireCtlY affect the, nutritional .status pa children. Some of
ttiese proposals would iecreae federal expenditures, some would
leave unchanged cur ent spending levels, and others would signifi-
cantly reduce pro am costs. Those discussed here include:

o -Correcting market imperfections that raise the, prices of
nutritious foods above coMpetitive levelp and .discourage
their consumption by low-kncome families,

o Increasing welfare benefits and other dire'ct income
transfers,

Collapsing .the multitude of Aisting Orograms into block
grantethat would allow state 4nd local administration to
be more effective,
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,

'o Making free school lunchtWuniverssily avaiihble,
.

'/-
.

,.,,:

ci Considering total.food beief48 available to a family front
multiple-prbgram participan,Wwhen determining benefits in
one.program,

o Bliminating.federel subsidies to'non-needy children, and

o. *roving school menus and jortifying foods consumed by
,childFen.

1 .

Market Imperfectipns
..;

t,

'4. Some observers have 'suggested that malnutrition .could be
lessened 'by policies that would lower the prices of nutritits

,

fooas relative to other prices.1 This,a proach may place produc
and consumer interests in conflict.beCa e marketing orders an
import restrictions have long been tisel,, o restrict competition
amens producers.

The overall effect.of current agricultural maiiipting policies
on 'the nutritional' status of children i$' hard to qyantify,'
especially sinte the effect of.the policies, on total consumption
is'not.well established. In some, instances:.,eVen if the abandon-.

ment of certain marketing policies resulte(Fin lower prices, this
in turn migAt cause .a reduction in supplies ,brought to the
market. Nevertheless, federal.marketing '13rograms that are
intended Io aid producers should be examined to; heir indirect
effects on nutrition; In some instances, federal policies seem to
counteract ,esch other:) for example) efforts to maintain high
dairy product prices.on the one hand, and the expansion of WIC7
type prOgrams on the. other./

, Dairy. productsthe primary source of protein, calcium,
phosphorus, and potassium--are largely controlled by federal
Marketing oral:m.8 designed to prevent or limit interregional flows
of milk that would reake local milk producer price8.2 Because

1. Peter Timmer, "The Dquitable Diltribution,of Dom estic Food
Aid," Agricultural-Food PoliCy Review, U.S. Depdrtment of

Agriculture (SeptemVer 1978. ,

2: Federal marketing" orders ar aUlhorized by the AgriCulturar
Marketing Agreement at of 1937, as %amended. *Marketing
orders limit the quantity of a commodity that a producer can
sell. 4

A
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these orders result in higher producer prices, and 4because lower
income -groups tare particularly responsive .to changes in milk
product prices, they reduce the consumption of milk products b)r

lowerrinctome children.. One estimate supests that calcium intake
could increase by 25 percent . under 401 unrestricted marketing
system. 3

School-age children,analyzed in.the prelious chapter did not
show a lack of the nutrients .normalli pviMided through dairy
Troducts. Howevert for participants.in the WX.program--primarily
lower-income children and mothers,-these ,high-protein dairy
products make up between 50 and 75 percent of the"package of foods
they Ire provided. Lowering domestic priced for dairy commodities
might, therefore, encourage their,consumption by. this'.bigh-risk
oroup.

.

Fresh' fruits and vege ables are alSo controlled through..

marketing orders, reinforced by the'antitrust exemption ofvfarm
cooperatives. Import restric;ions, espectally on produce from
Mexico, may further raise prices and ,reduee the, quantities
consumdd. 'For example,,an analysis of- the federal marketing
order.governing the sale of fresh navel oranges in 1974 found that

\ the marketing order system lithited quantities available to
\consumers even though crops were increasing, and caused higher
retail prices.4 Federal regulation. of the trucking industry._

4.

The price eiasticity of milk'for low-income U. S. 'hbuseholds
has been estimated at close to -2.0. See 'Ann 'Rosenberger', The
Nutritional Impact of U.S. Milk Policies, M. S.., Thesis, ,

Cornell yniversity (1977). The direct price elasticity -of
butter and margarine. was estimatea at nearly ,-2.8 for a'
luw-income sample in Call, Colombia.. See Pier Pinstrup-
Anderson, and others, "The Impact of Increasing Food Supply on
Human .Nutrition. .," American Journal of. Agriculeural
Oi/nomics, vol. 58, no. 2 (May 197g)

4 Glenn Nelson and TomH. Rbbinson, "Retail and Wholesale Demand
and Marketing Order Policy for Fresh Navel Oranges," American
Journal of Agricultural Economics, vol. 60, ,no. 3N-71T-1st
1970.

.t
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may result in "increased slipPIng costs for some -agricultural
products%and therefore' higher consumer prices.5

'Direct Income Transfers:

One .comprehensive reform strategy would simply replace all
categorical child .qutrition 'programs with money-payments to
families with,childien.6 Major welfare reform proposals now being
considered- in the Congreis could increase federal payments to
low-income families with -chilared by. approximately $3.,9 billion in
fiscal ;year' 1982.'7 :These Proposals .are not aimed. at reducing
federal child nutiitiOn.expenditures. They might do so.. however,
to the extent that 'families receiving increased .cash assistance
would'be moved' into higher income iroups and thus would gualify

. for loWer child nuttition subsidies.

#

The expansion of federal.aid through two major mgrams--Aid
to Families with DePendent Children UFDC). and the food stamp
program--has, in the past decaae: provided families with children
the opportunity to increase their purchases of food.' This has
doubtless.brought majof.%improvements in the diets of low-income V
children. But a*continued expansion of /these income .transfer
programsamy not overcome the nutritiodal problems outlined in'the
previous chapter. Money. payments to.H6uSeholds do not'guarantee...
that the households wi1l purchasevutritious food, or,N.even. any&
food at all. In earlier yea/. rs, When the basic nutritional problmi

,

.5: A bill that would subatantially eaie entry into the trucking
market was introduced\ by the 'Addinistration and recently
passed by the Senate ,'(S:,. 2245). .SW.lar legislation °was
Introduced in 1979 "'AThe effect of such legislation on
consumers coop be to reduce.the p ice level -by between 0.3

IL

and 0.45 percentage poiritS. belOw at it would.haxe 'been in
1985. See "Inflation Impact State nt, Motor Carder Reform
Act:of 1980," Coniressiqn4Budget pffice (March 1980..

A nutritional ' evaluation .S1, of pak.ticipants in the .North
Cardlina-Iowa Income pinten nce Experiments Pound an increase
in the intake of . six def *ient

I

.n :U trients for' houtieholds
receiving .cash payments. Jhn Palmer and Joseph Pechman,
Welfare initural Areas, Brooki.gs Studies in Social'Elperimen-
tation (1978)..

7. Congressional ludget Office, '

tion!,s Social Welfare Reform Ame
Analysis.(October,1979).

,
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was one of getting enough to, eat, money payments, Served the
purpose. .But when, as today, the nutritional problem is primarily
one of correcting -sPecific' nutiient deficiencies, increading
:direct income trangfers.may not be-effective.

.. ,
.

An-analysis of consumption .patterns at different income
levels indicates that children's'consumption of specific nutrients

1

is not.very responsiye to increased fa

1

ily income. In the case 0
some nutrients-.-for ,examplel prptei : and vitamin. Aincreased
'family income marPeven be associated with4owa intake. Table 15
summarizes itte chaugeS in childrenlYnytrient intake that might be

/

'.---?,expected to result from Increases in family i come. The nutrient
'. income elasticities measure the percentage chages in the nutrient

adequacy.ratios given a 1 percent change in income. -Most of them,
- it Will be -seen, are less than 0.05 of 1 percent.

Because of the_ extremely low responsiveness, of nutritional
intake to income changes, the. cost Of increasing'a middle-income
child's' mean nutritional, adequacy ratio (MAR) by one percentage
P6int through direct-'money payments tol the family would 'be over'
$2;500 annually. The cost would be lower .for the lower-income
groups -(betiteen $590, and $1,680 annually)'. and higher for the
higher-income groups (nearly $3,903 annuallysee Table. 16).

Feedingjprograms offer a much less &pensive way of achieving
nutritional goals for all income groups. Participation in the
school breakfast program costs between.$3 and $27 annually-far
each one-percentage-p4nt increase in a participant's MAR. For,
all income groupsf breakfast program participation is signifi-s

. .cantly. more nutritionally cost-effective than direct income°transJ-
'fere would be. Participation in the lunch- i)rogram costs.between

- $65 and $137 annualWfbr each one-percentage-point increase.in a
participant's MAR. For lower-income children; participation in
the school lunch program is aléo more cast-effective than direct
income transfers would be; similarly, participation in the milk
progrlp is significantly..more nutritionally cost-effective than
Airect income -transfers would ,be. Participation in the lilk
Program costS,between $15 and $135 annually for each.qne-percent.r
agerpoint increase in a partictpant's MARItt.

Consolidated Block qFant.Proposals

Another Aomprehensive approach to.modifying' the federal child
nutrition programs is through consolidated block grants. The con-'
solidation approach emphastzes ithe .administrativesimplification.
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TABLE IA. ESTIMATED NUTRIENT ADEQUACY RATIO INCOME ELASTICITIES
FOR.CHILDREN AGE 6 TO.21 BY FAMILY POVERTY STATUS (In.,
'percent, F-valuv'in parenthases)a

.

':Nutrient

Family Poverty Status
Total Below 125% '.125%Xo 195% Greaser than

Population. 'Poverty' ,Poverty 195%' Poverty
1

, .

Energy
(calories)

Protein

Calcium

Phosphorus

Vitamim A

Thiamin

s
.

Ribofliyin

Nlacin /41

.',

Vitamih C
,

Mean for All
Nutrients'

-0.030: -0.023 -0.052
(2.53)

-0.038 -0.092

(0.035)

-0.013
(4.48)b (2.27)c

0.032 -0.042 0.053
(1.29) (2:28)

0.007 .-0.035 0.008
(0.09) (1.27)

-0.098 -0.009 /-0.416
-f3.73)13 ' (0.75)

Q.005 '. 70.240 0.110
(0.04) (1.66)

0.015 0.057 -0.1.14

(0.55) (1.82). ."'

-0.005

(0.06)

-0.038 -0.Q30
(1.12)

410.
0.058 0.026. '0.136 .

(1.08) (0.78) .

-0.017 0.010 0.062
i#

(8.17)b 2.40) , (0.79) '

-0.024

-0.006

0109

0.044

*-0.072

0.091:

0.079,

7-0.056

0.171'

o.ola
(6.36)C

\
'SOURCE: Healtivand Nutrition Examination Survey, 1971-1974.

a. Nutrient elaiticitieti were estimated based on a semi-log.
.function, and estimates of elasticities were caleulated Ot
mean'nutrient levels for the different income groups*

b. Significant at 5-percent level.

c. Significant at 10'percent level.,
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TABLE 16. NUTRITIONAL'COST"EFiECTIVENESS OF MEC? INCOME wigs-
FERS COMPARED WITH THAT OF THaEE-cHILD NUTRITION FEEDr
ING PROGRAMS BY VARIOUS INCOME GROUPS (in 1980 dollars) ".

Type of Program.

0

Income Grodpq
All Below 12'5% to Greater

.fIncome 125% 195% than 195%
Groups Poverty Poverty ,Poverty

Dit:ectIncome Transfers

:Average FamilY Income , $19.,867 $7,800, $16,192. $28,724
-MAR Income Ela'sticitye 0.01713 0.010.), 0.062' 4010
Change in MAR with"10Pecent

Income Transfer 0.150 0.080 0.530' 0.160
Cost per:MAR Change per Personc $ 2,546 $1,681 545 $ 3,903

Institaional Teeding

, Breakfast Prografev

Change in.Participant's MAO
Annual Tederal SubsidYe
Federal Cost pet MAR Change

Lunch.Frpgram:

Change in Participant's MARb
Annual Federal Subsidye

4

Federal Cost. per MAR Change

. Milk Program:
Change in Participant's 'MARb
Annual Federal Subsiaye
Federal Cost.per MAR Ch,ange

1111 mm,

,

--
IOW

'

3.1

$ 85
$ 27

2.2

$196'

$ 89

0.2

-$ 27

$135

5.6

$ ?0

$ 13

1.3

$178
$137

0.9

$ 14

,$ 15

a. Source: Table 15.

b: Statistically significant results.

7.9

$ 25

$ 3

0.9
$ 59

$.65

' 0.3

$ 14

$ 46

c. The estimated change in the child's MAR was based on a change
inthe family's total income; therefore, the cost per child ot
changing the MAR romp calculated by dividing through by -.average

'`family size for the various income groups:,all income groUPs
54;'lesS than 125%, 5.8;.125%-19510'5.6; greater,than 19510'4
4:6.

. 1

. Sourcer Table 13.

Fiscal year 1980 federal subsic4s pet
180 school Aays of participation.

1
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and greetter flexibilit/,of determining nutritional needs by.state
and locN. administrators. ;ts proOonents argue that 'federal
categorical programs hakre become burdensome to Administer and are
no longer appropriate,to the broad range of econothic and social
conditions in different areaa.

:The, first major attempt to replace ten child :nutrition
programs with dnk lump-suria grant payment-.to 'the states was pro-
posed by the Nixon Administration. in 1975.. The- Child'Food.Assis-
tance bill would have .apportioned funds 'through a formula .that
multipliecithe. number of poor children (between.the ages of 1 and
17) in a stateiby. the,cost of ProViding meals meeting one-third of
the recommended dietary allowanceAfor children for 225 days (the.
e'etimated average number of days in a. year, lesi holidays and a
,school absentee.factor). -In fiscal. year 19.80,this proposal would

, have'granted about $3.1 billion ..($310 per poor child) to states,
reducing federal expenditures by approximately 1.3 billion from

.;the presentjeliel.' The 'bill was designed to address poverty-
related hunger and *malnutrition, and.therefore restricted fe0era1
assistance to poor children.,

-
1n.almOst every year. 'since 19750a variation of .the block

grant .apprOach has been submitted in the Congress: The Wok*.
recent proposal'is that of Senators Bellmon and Domenici, entitled
the'Food and Nutrition program Optional Consolidation-and Reorgan-

-
ization Act of 1979 (Se 605). States choosing to. consolidate
-existing Categorical programs would receive a federal.grant-equal ,

to the federal soveroment's contribution:6\01e prod'ams-in the
'preteding liscal.year, adjuated for changes in food.prices. For
an interim.period. of no more than two years,, states would also
receive ,an annhal consolidation planning graitt. to be used fat the.
.purpose bf developing.a.comprehensive state nutrition plan*. A.(
state could choose not to. consolidate the categorical programs.
-after the planning. phase, Once a 'state elected to consolidate the1
categorical programs, the basic consolidation grant .would be
.supplemented with*federal matching mollies up to a maximum of 10
percent of the basic grant.8

i

ThIIP. .e fe '4 vats of S. 605 would be a function of the pumber...,

of states eh O .4 to* Consolidate, and also of the distribution of
.funds under the . existing categorical.' programs within these.
states,. Costs in the initial ye4ra would reflect increased.

I

. 4

. The proposal specifies that federal-stat revenue' sharing:
funds could be used by the-state for match purposes% .

r-.10
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federal expenditures for planning grants. Furthir, because, the
proposal indexes a state's base categorical expenditures for
determining future grants; changes in the particiVation in current
programs could either reduce or increase -federal costs dramatical
ly.. Under S. 605 nearly 50 percent .of the funds. (used to
establish the base consolidation grant 'in a state) itre those
provided through the national school lunch program. beclining
school enrollment, and therefore decreasing school lunch'partict.
pahon--coupled with the indexed base in:. S. 605--would mean
inCreased federal costs comparea to what wouiA have occurred under
the existing program.

Some states might not choose to.consolidate their nutrition
programs. The requirement that administrative control be placed
in one state. agency could .weigh.against it. In some stateti,
administrative responsibility for the various nutrition programs
is distributed among 'several health, edutation, ahd, welfare
agencies. Integrating nutrition programs under a single adminis
tering agency could.result in improved nutrition plannidg within a
State"something that has not always belen 'achieved at the federal
level.

If all states. chose to consolidate, federal costs would
increase by approxiMately $500 million in fiscal year 1983 over
projected spending levels for ihe current program. Fiscal year
1983 would be the earliest that consolidation grants'could be
provided Itostates after an initialtwoyear- planning phase.. The
planning grants would cost the federal government approximately
$100 million annually during the:interim years if. all states chose
to consolidate.

/
The potential impact- of a block grant system on the nutri7

tional status of children within a state would depend, in part, On
the state's ability to conduct a meaningful 'assessmnt of nutri

. tional needs and, to formulate and implement program addressing
those needs: In essence, this is what IA required at the federal
level. As the previous chapter indicates, federal asseetement.of
nutritional needs has not always resulted in,effective programs;
whether the states would do better is an unanswered question.

\

4 Universal Free Lunch

The proposal has-been made to eXtend the lunch program to alL
children, tree Of charge. Proponents of this option View a'free
lunch program.as, cOnaistent with Universal free education, and as.
f*means of avoiding the stigma of separate .freitment for
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lower-income children In pchool junchrooma. It.woul increase
participation by 10 to 12 millioe.childfint'v prima ily ftom .

iligher-income families.9
. -

Increased partibipatin,.would raise : federal.' costa nearly
nt.$7:1' billion i.fis.8a1 year 1980, or close to.$4.3 bill on oVer

what they would under the current. program.-
.r

.The impact of such '4 free lunch program on _the nutritional
status of children'is questionable. AsAmdicated in theprevious
ohapter, there is little evidence that schobl lunch,participation
is beneficial for-higher-income groupt.

The proposal would benefit state governments and local school
.authorities bY, reducing their contribution to -the program an'.
estilOted '$1.3 billion in* .1980.. .Preaent-participantil Would save
approximately $1.8 billion: in out-oe-pocket lunch payments, but
this might be offset by higher federal taxes instituted to fund
the $4.3 billion costincrease.

Overall, the proposal would mean a_major shift in the funding
structure of child nutrition programs.' Traditionally, elementary
and secondary education has been a lOcal responsibility. :Complete
federalization of the child nutrition programs--particulay in
instituiional settings that have hitherto been locally financed
and administered"could result in admirlistrative imbalances within
schogl syst%ms..

Adjustment of Food,$tamp Benefits lor Receipt o Child Nutrition.
Benefits .

4

One comprehensive reform prOposal attenipts to reduce federal
expenditures on nutrition, programs .0 broa0Ty .defining school

(' lunch benefits in'the definition of nuOtional support provided a

9. 'ApproxiMately 60 to 65 percent of the 'eligible school.popula-
tion now participates in the school lunch program. Participat-
:tion is highest for the lowest-income .groups who currently
receive free als (82 percent:for children from.families 'with.
'incomes bele 125 percent of poverty), and lowest for the

. ..Aighestinco% group (50 percent for children 'from famgies
with incoatei in excess Of 195 percent of poverty). -Thete

: .participation ratea'are based .oq the RAM data,psed elsewhero
in'this report. /
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family also receiving food stamp's. This type of proOosal would.
reduce food stamp benefits-for multiple nutrition program partici-
pants.

The food stamp guarantee is based on the assumption that:all
jaMily members eat three daily meals_at home. The per meal, Per
Person lobd ataMp guarantee is prolected. -to be about 60 cents
.(based on a four-person-household guarantee) beginning in, July
1980. The federal free_ school.lunch: subsidy is based on the
premise that.it provides support to meet one7third,of:the child!a.

* recommended dietary allowance. .Beginning in July,. thia subsidy,is
projected to reach approximately $1.20 per meal for children' from
loW-income families, "This is higher than the food stamp per meal
'aubsidy, reflecting the much. higher labor costs, involved in
producing the school lunch.

This
A

reform proposal is encompassed in a bill--S. 2360--
recently introduced by SenatOr Helms. The bill would amend the
Food Stamp Act in a way that wolld reduce food stamp benefits for
multiple-benefit households. The amount of the reduction would'be
approximately 53 cents per school lunch served', multiplied by,an
average school attendance factor adjusted for absentee rates.
With an estimated 6.8 million children receiving free or reduced-
price atal subsidies' in food-stamp households, this bill would
reduce dederal expenditures by,.about $630 million in fiscal year
1981.

..: Froponenta .of this budget reducOon proposal 'argue that the
federal government'is subsidizing an extra"meal. in.multiple-bene-
fit families. Suchproposals 'would therefore better target
limited federal nutrition dollars. It is, furth r argued that if
food stamps were considered as'cash. and.not nutri idh-supplements,
then, child nutrition benefits woilld )3e. reduc automatically.
Aultiplebenefit households would.. be Moved into higher inCome
"groups,. and therefore .tligibility' for federal' child nutrition'
subsidies would be' reduced.

,

Opponents of- the strategy suggest that overlappingHnutrition
benefits May be desirable, especiallyvfOr.vanerable low-income
children. If the food stamp guarantees are considered inade-.

-quate, then.prOviding an additional nutritional subsidy through
the 'School .1unch program is. benefddial. The tffect such a
proposal would have on, the .health:and nutritional status of low-
income *school children is' un lear;. however, nutrition benefits.
,would be reduced for Ite ver -incomr group evidence suggests is
most beneffted by the program.
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.. . rtoponente argue that, unlike previous propOsali along these
.1ines, the- adMinistrative difficulties have teen minimized.
Schoa1s:would be unaffected by.the proposal; they would continue
to receive the sami federal. subsidies as under the current
Trogram.. 'Food-stamp capteworkers, however,' would be required to.
collect addiitional household information at the liddof certifiea-

- tion regarding-'the. presence Of school-age chil4dren.and their

. 4
school of httendance. nod-stamp caseworkers would be'required to
.recalcunitelndividual. househOld, allotments using A generalized
fermulat The lenith of the food-'Stamp certification period and
;its:.refationship to the school Year, would be determining! factors'.

, lw, how. dften'a ciftewoilter would be,required to reestimate foodA.-
seaMp allotmentsi.:. .

..
.j

.

I .

.

r

Elpination 'of Subsidies for Non-Needy:Children

An atternatrve.that could achfeve federal.savings on a scale
aimilar to the propo'sal,discussed.above wduld Ae the. elimination
of, fedhral subsidies te all non-needy children. Eliminating
federal nuttielon subsidibs for children from Families with
*incomes above 195 percent of poverty could -result In 'federalP. .

savings totaltpg at least $820 million in fiscal yloar,1981, equal
to"abo4 17 percent of all federgl child nutrition Venefits.

. .

As,discussed inthe previouschapters, 'federal subsidies to-
-non7needy childrewlrew out of.the historicat relationship between
the. agricultural, glIals of the program and the latlOtattempt to
,maintain (and yncrease) program participation among all income
groups. It was felt% that through 'program participation .; all
children's diets Niould be improved; and, therefore,that federal
subsidies ta highee-income,groups were justified On'the basis of
these!tutritional objectives. '

The previous Chapter has raised concern 'as- to whether
children from higher-income families:really'benefit frau program
participation. To the extent that.this is.true, federal.aubsidies.
to.these families become simple income transfers. If the Congress
wished to alter this situation, it might either: :(1) "eliminaie
the_income transfets, or (2) initiate policies that' would result
in the transfer actually 4mproving nutritional itatus for:these
groupsi-for example, a better quality of Subhidized meala. -

. .

Eliminating. all subsidiea to nedly. 16 million non-needy
childrena hoWever, Could have indirect effects on needy children.
If institutions .chose to drop out of the pr9grams because of a
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drop in, non-needy participation, and because per'unit costs of
opera4ng a program' increased, then needy children within tbe
institutionsmould,be adversely affetted. To offset- the.increased
per unit cost, and help maintain program sponsors, federal subsi-

,

dtes for
,,

the needy children could be increased.
4

.. . 1 . ,

Opponents of this proposal argue that the programs would be
4 translated into welfare programs and thereby stigmatize children

. 'who participate in them. As the previous chapter suggests, how-
ever, the current program may be serving as a welfare program for
the non-needy.

. . V

Altered' Menus and Food Fortification

Alte'red Menus. 'The paucity of quantifiable benefits from
some child feeding programs may lie in their implementation.
Administrative complications, improperly prepared foods,
unappetizing or unappealing foods, "and poor eating environments
may compromise the programs' potential. nutritional benefits.

. Concern over the apparent .increade in food waste prompted the
Congress to enact legislation 1n.1975 that allowed for incredsed
menu Slexibility. Current law now permits-high school and junior
high school students participating fn the school lunch Program tO

select three of. the five.faod items Tonttined within the atandard
'meal pattern. This menu clioice system continues to receive the
full federal subsidy despite the fact that.its nutritional quality
may be lower.

Alternattves to the menu choice approach fbr reducing progeam
waste have been'proposed by a number of itchool food service Alrec-
tors. These alternatives include low-fat, low-belt, and low-sugar
iversions of.fest foods; and a last:food style of service instead
of the.traditional cafeteria line. Such 'experiments in Las Vegas,
New 'York City, and Minneapolis have capitalized on the popularity
of fast-food food service concepts to improve participation and
roluce plate wdste. The Fulton,County Food Service Program in.
Atlanta, Georgia, offers a natural foo4s lunA (Nutra Lunch) as .an
a/ernative to the traditional school. lunches;. menus feature
low-cholesterol foods and wholetstained breads,with no artificial
colorinf or additives or preservatives. The Nara Lunch does' not
qualify for federal reimbursement.
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The Administration has also promulgated regulations designa
bY improve the comPOnents,of the school lunch and make it more
appealing."!; ,

*

Food FortifiCatieen. A much broader approach is that of food
fortificatiohadding nutrients to the foods eoldmed. by
children. Many diseases caused by nutrient def ciencies,
Such as beriberi, pellagra, an& ariboflavinotfts, have all but been
eradicated in the United States through fortificatIon of bread
with iron-7' thiamiheniacin, 'and riboflavin. Fortification
AiffdYs from enrichment: enrichment of foods normally restores
itamins, . mtnerals, and protein lost during processing;
fortification, goes .bieyond enrichment and adds still other
nutrients. Today, 34 states require fortifica0on by-law.11

Specifi nutrienta lacking in children's diets could be added
at minimal cost through targeted fortification schemes.
Fortification of milk with- vitamins A and D Costs-less than 0.04
cents per %Art; fortification of processed cereal grain with
vitamins and minerals costs an average of 0.02 to. 0.03 cents per
Tound. The cost tor vitamin A PA less than 15 cents a year, for
vitamin C less. than 23 cents, and for niacin less than 6 cents
(sge Table 17). The ingredients required to provide 100 pelgent
of 'a child's RDA for all known vitamins cesi less than $3.00 ,a
year.

If food fortification for children is to succeed, a broadly
consumed food must be used as the nutrient carrier. In practice,
all foodstuffs would have to be, forcified in order to reach
preschool children and children not participating in a school
lunch program. fortification might then raj.se the cost of the
final product for all consumers: Unless it was made mandatory,.or
the cost was -absorbed by the government, low-iricome consumers
might purthase cheaper uncertified prbducts--thus defeating the
purpose of the program.

.

10. Federal Register, vol. 431 no. 163, "National School Lunch
Program, Nutritional Requiremenv" (August 24 1978); see
also the Federal Regi8ter.for,Aui48t 17, 1979, and'May 16,
1980.7

1

11. Alan Berg,.The Nutrition Factor (The. Brookings,,Institution,
1974).
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TABLE 17. COST PER YEAR OF SUPPLYIN6 A 6-YEAR-QP CHILD WITH 100 .

PERCENT RDA FOR SPECIFIC WTAMINS (In cents)

110

-.

Recommended
Dietary

Allowdhce
Price .per Kg

F9rtifierb

Total Annual
Ingredient
Cost of

Nutrient (RDA)11! Weight (1979) Fortificatpn

. 7Vitamin,A 5,000 I.U. , 20 mg 21.00 15.33
Vitamin C '60 mg 60 mg 10.40 22.78 .

Vitamin D2 400 I.U. 0.8 No 44.00 1.28
Thiamine (BI) 1.5 mg 1.5 mg 36.00 1.97
Riboflayin (B2) 1.7 m8 1.7 mg 56.00 . 3.47
Vitamin B6 2.0 mg 2.0 mg 47.00 4.12
Niacin 20.0 m$

4
20.0. mg 7.10 5.18

Folic Acid . 0.4'mg ' 0.4 mg 135.00 1.97

a. National Academy- of Sciences, Recommended Dietary Allowances,
Eighth Edition (1974).

-

b. Roche Chemical Division, Hof,fman-LaRoche Inc., "The Cost tf
Fortifying Foods with VitaMids, RCD 2920/1179 (November
1979).

.

4.

Finally, fortification of &foods imOlicitly aisumes that,
children are unwilling to'alter their consumption habits ih favor
of unfortified Xnatural) foods that would Rrovide the required
nutrients, and that food service personnel are unable to guide .

them in that.direction. Substirtutes such as fortified fast foods
and specialty foods (for example, the Prestige Donuts product
named "Super Donut," fortified with 30 percent of the RDA, of
,v.itamins and_ protein) have been criticized as promoting 'poor
eating habits in the long term.. A major 'alternative to food
fortification schemes is nutridon discussed later in
this chapter.

INCREMENTAL PROGRAM REFORM OPTIONSj
The most common type of legislative opption

the reform of individual program comtionents.
program .moclifications could bte done in ways

83-01S a - flu - II
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inconsistent with a unified approach to federal child nutrition
policymaking, but to do.so would require careful planning.12

This 'concluding sectiom .discusses six major 'incremental
reform options that the Congress is likely to consider:

o Modified eubsidy aneincomi. eligibility standards,

o Cash-out'a federal commodities,
6

o Expansion of the WIC program,

Expansion of the sChool breakfast program,

Limiting of the special milk program, and

o Expanansiap'of the nutrition education pogrAms.

oThe variations to $these and other incremental reform aPproaches
are infinite.

Modified Subsidies and Income Eligibility Standards,

In its 1980 and 1981 budgets, .the Administiation proposed
changes in the.income eligibility standards for various, federal
child nutrition subsidies, And a five-cent reduction in the
federal subsidif for Paying students. These proposals were
expected to result in federal savings of approximately $350 .
million in fiscal years 1980 and 1981.

Income Eligibility Standards. The Administration would
reduce the current family income limits that 'qualify children to
receive freeor reduced-p4ice meals. The proposal jirould replace
an, existing hardshfp 4eduction witAA a flat annual standard

12. A progedural consolidation proposal that does not change the
basic programs' structure but consolidstesi' legislaeive
language and groups the various child nutfition programs
under conceptually consistent'categories was. introduced by
Senator MCGovern in'1979.(S. 1898, National Child Nutrition
Act). This.proposal maintains the Categorical structure and
ieparete'. program authoriiations. ito such, the. proposal
represents an instrument fpr the'continuation. Of incremental
reform into the 1980s.
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deduction (comparable to the standard deduction used in the food
stadlp program), and 'lower the net income eligibility fot free
meals to the poverty line." Eligibility for reduced-price meals
would'be loweted to 175 percent of.the Poverty line. Gross income

for a family of four'woa.14,/then be appr 1oximately 11
percent of poverty for free lunches and 186 percent of poverty 'for
reduced-price lunches,"

4 This propos would.reduce, benefits,for some families (see
Figure 4). The aximum income dor a familylf four eligible for
free luncties would be lowered from $10,060 to $8,950. For four-
person families with incomes between $.8,950 and '$10,060, benefits
woUld be reduced $28,-.ot b.perdent. 'At present a family of four
;an qualify for reduced-price meals with an income between.$10,060
and $15,700, but the reform proPosal would lower the income range
to $8,950-$1,000. For fourverson families with incomes between
$15,000 and $15,700, federal benefits would be reduced from $2O0 7 1

to $55,. or 'by nearly 73 percent. Families with Ancomde above
$15,700 would haVe a $10. reduction in annual.,subsIdy per child
enrolled in school.

r

The families most adversely affected would be those with
gross incomes. between 186 afid 195 percent,of poverty. But parti-
cipatiofi ratei in this.,,income range ,a.e 'quite low., and the

absolute reduction in'federal benefitOper child as a percent of
family income would be only aboutl.percent.' A second' group that
would be strongly Affected is 'the group, 4n.the income ange from
,111 to 125'percent of povetty, whose benefits would be reduced
18.6 percent.- Again, however, the loss in benefits would 'be a
.very small proportion of'family incote. 46

4'

13. In current ptactice, households may exclude "special hardship
expeneee that could, not have been anticiPated oc controlled
.by the household: (1) unusually high.,medical expenses; (2)
shelter costs,in excess of 30-percent of income, (3)''speciar
education expenses due to the mentalior,physical cOndition,of,

,,the Child,,and-(4) disaster oi ca4Aalty
e '

14. 'Eligibility ,for reduced-grice luhches, ws i4itia1ly
esfablished at 150 percent of povefty when the provision was
adopted in.1972--Public Law 92433. Th 1974,"the eligibility
level watiLtaised \to 175 Percent of lioVertY-,41Ublic Law
93-126--and in 1975 .to its curreht level of 1Wpeicent of
Poverty1_'PubliC Law 94-105..

1
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Figure 4.
.

Impact of Administration's Child Nutrition 'Reform Pr
Families of Four at Different IncorneSoFfisoal Year 198
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Impact on the *Free Category. The prOposal would remove
approximately 1.6 'million -children.'from eligibility lor free
meals, a reduction of 14.6 percent from the current 11.0 million
(see 'Table 18). This would affect approximately-1.5 million of
the present participants, and reducd'costs by $250-$350
The savings, hoWever,.would..be. offset'.by increased reduced-price
subsidies.

/ Impact on the Reduced-Price Categbry. The new eligibility
limits would reduce the ;umber of children, eligible for
reduced-price meals by .approximate* 1.2 million, or 15.1
percent. Offsetting this, however, is the greater number of

children made ineligihee for free meals., so that there would be a
net increase in the reduced-price category of approximately
385,000 (4.8 percent), and an increasetin federal costs of about
$75. million.

,

,

,Impact ditothe Paying Category. Two factors would affects the
site of the paying category: (1) increases in tihe number of
'children,as a reliftlt of eligibility changes in the reduced-price-
category, .m10 (2) the reduced level ot subsidy--from 19 to 14
cents. These would interact to change the distributiovf program
benefits and recipients.

The paying category would increase ,by approximately 1.2
. million chifdren, raising ro, 31.4 million the toal number, of'

children eligibld for the mihtmum federai benefit. Not a1,1 Of
them would actually'participate.15 The children moved intró the
paying category would have their meal 'charge 4pereased from:
approximately 10' cents to over 60 cents.. With so large an
inOrease, the drop-out rate might be significant. Altogether, the
small numbers of participants, the high4otential droi-out rate,
'and the iow federal subsidy would ,meall1,&. rather insignificant
tncrease in federal costs. , ' *

415,!. ibecause.these *

children would be in the higher-income range of
the currett.reduced-price, category, their participation-rate .
may not be the same as th& -avesage participation"ratb for the
entire redueed-price category. The RANES data suggest. hat
the participation rate in the'incothe range thdit would be made
ineligible-for rAduce&Trice meala is about one-third of Oat .

for the entirT reducedliprice 'range- (25.8 versus 75.8
Pergénr)._ Therefore, .the propprtion CI current reduced-price
children "moves intpt,the, paylhg cattegt1ry 'would-f3e about 5'

percent (the' 15.1 percent reduction Miles one-thiid). . R.
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TABLE 18.

dI
ELIGIBILITY OF SCHOOL CHILDREN FOR NUTRITI9NN PROGRAMS UNDER CURRENT LAW AND .

UNDER THE ADMINISTRATION'S PROPOSAL, BY REGiON, MARCH 1978 (In ..thousands)

4

Cargoy
'U.S. Mountain \Mid- Mid- New South- South-
Total and Plains Atlantic 'west England east west Wesi,

i'ree Eligibility

-Current Law \;t0,991
Administration' s
Proposal' 9,388

Change 1,603
Percent Chanip -14.6,

Riduced-Price
**:

ligibility
/Nrrent Law 046
AdmiriistrAtfort't
Proposal 8,431

Total Change +185
From 'Prior Free. +1,603

/le gurrent Reduced :11,218
-Vereent Change'

Net +4.8
Current Reduced!

PAIL Eligibility
Cuirent Law 31,.419

.Adkinistration''s
. Proposal 12,637

Percent Change +.93.

1138

699
139

-16.,6

759

774
15

139
-124

+2,.0

2,643

2,767
.+4.7

6

,

2,443

2,114
329

-13.5

1,781.

1,856
75

329
-254

,

+4.2
-14.3

7,360

7,614
+3.1

1,820

1,555
265

-14.6

.1,40.8

i',1,457
49

265
-216

+3.5
-15.3

7,420

7,636
+2 9 .

469

420
49

-10.4

. 368

378
10
49

-39

, +2.7
-10.6

1,811

1,850
+2.2

2,603

2,164
439

-16.9

1,657

1,831
174
439

-265

+10.5
-16.0

4,368

4,633
+61/4. .1

1436 .

1,262
174

712.1

918

961
43

174
' -131

+4.7
-14.3

_k,99)s%

,121)+4.4

1,382

1,173
209

-15.1

1,154

14173
19.

209°4
2190..

-16.5

,(111.8

+1.9,
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Another imPortant.budget saving Would.result from a fivw-cent
across-the-board reduction in the federal subsidy .for t)ce paying'
students, those from families:with incomes above 195 percent. under'
clarrent law. The -reguction wOuld mean a direct'saving of $'129:
milXion..- In addition, because the:paying children's lunch prices
would probably increase by. that amount, "some. reduction in
participation could . oCcur. Based on previous studies, this
reduction could be between 3 and fi percent or'the Currently
partiCipiting population.16 ..The'reduction in Oarticipation.could
mean 'an additional federal savingof $20 to $40-million. It is
not clear, however, that any long-run effect on participation
would occur as a result Of these incrlased student -charges.

-

Other saving might result from the proposed changeS in
eligibility limit .6pecause they are, also..applied to other
programs.- In additrbn, since the supamech food Program defines
needy .service-areas on the basil) of the loroportion of children
,eligible for free. or *reduced-price .meals, and tince,eligibility
for .the women,'infants,. and children..(WIC) program is defined on
the basis of incomesAIR to the maximum reduted-price limits, child
nutrition benefits would'be generally retargeted on lower-income
.children.

Nutritional Impact.- Modifications to the intome
limits, and reduced participation 4as a result of higher meal
charges, could result in a 'slight deérease in ptogram-
,participation.. In .general, however, this decrease would have
minimal impact on the . nutritional status' of. children. As
discussed in preAous sections,. the estiniated impact of school
lunch garticipation on- the nutrition of children' witb family
inComes above 125'. percent of the poverty kevel' is negligibie.
Reducing federal csubsidies .to these middle-income king higher-.

income children would. increase .the nutritional.cost"effectivenets
cif the programs.- A 'somewhat karger effect might occut ift in
response to tighter eligibility standards , and lower .a4erage
subsidies; some schools dropped, out of thejeeding progAims.. ,Then

16. Comprehensive Ptudy of Child Nutrition' Proeses--July 1974,
Senate Comqittee on Agriculture and, Forestriv,.93rd Congre9
(September 1974),. Estimates'of the participAtioin response to
price increases were based on situldied condudtdd during the
perfod. 1971 to'1973... Becauae'of relatively rapid increas4s
in alternative food .sources, outside the school lunchi
cafeteria, since. 1913, these eitimated partiFipation
responses are,probably overseated.
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needY children (for whom- the nutritional benefitS of the .program
sore better documented) woUld suffer. It is not pollSible .to
estimare'the extett toWhich this would actually. occur.

,Cash-Out of Federal Commodity Donations
t.

-As' child, nutrition programs have moved away from their
original function aS a major outlet for surplus agricultural
commoditiesi proposals-have been made to eliminate4donated commod-
ities completely,' Although donated commodities Still make. up
approximately. 21 percent oftthe total resources available to the
various programs,Ahey represent.a very small share of aoducers'
income (eke ChaPter V). a Their diecontinuance-would have little
noticedble impact 'on the agricultural economy; but it co41d
substantially affect Ahool feeding.programs.::

A recent SDA study of the cash-,out of commbdity distribu-
tions concluded,tpat the eight school districts studied were able
to reduce'iheir food cools under a. cash,in-4ieuoption by 6.5
percent (see Table' 19).-17 The reduced food costs, however, were

ft
.

offset'byvincreases in.labor and other costs resulting in a small
net increase (0.5.-percent). in:the coot of producing 4 lunch. No
consistent diffe'rences fn types, amounts, or quality of'food used
coUld be found'between cash-in-liewschools and. commodity'schools.

\The USDA.study-coricluded that state prOgram administrative
costs might, decline by 30 percent under a cash-out option:18
Direct 'federal osts wokld be redUced.through the elimination of
$40 million in .commodity Shipping 'costO.and minor savings in
persohhel.

A parallel study (using the same schools studied by USDA) was
conducted. .by- 'Kansas 'State University (KSU) using slightly
different methodologies. The KSU study found'a greater-redgction
in food costs as a result of cash-out (12.45 percent).. Unlike the
USDA st4dy, the KSU,study Also reported savirigs in.labor nd other
costs .810 tfiat an ov ra reduction of 7.34percent was reported in
the coOt.of produc ng a meal. -

17.'41 USDA, Food and Nutriion Service, A Study. of Cash-in-Lieu of
Commodities. in School Tbpd Service Programs (December 1979).

This finding was specific to tile state...of/CoiAado, used o
the ontrol state in the study.

. .
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TABLE 19. COSTS PER TYPE' A LUNCH EQUIVALENT FOR EIGHT inun
:SCHOOL DISTRICTS, IN COMMODITIES AND iIN CASH-IN-LIEU, ,--

.SCHOOL YEARS J977-1978 AND 1978-1979 (Costs in cents)

Category/Study

Food USDAb
7111c

_ Labor USDAb
. KSUC

. Other USDAb ''''

KSUC

TOtal USDO
xdc

Commoditief
1977778

Cash-in-Lieult

1978-79

\-

Change in Coq!:
Absolute. Perceht

46.11

52.00
43.09
45.50

-3.62
-6.50.

-6.5
-12.5..

26.i7 27'.94 +1.07 +4.0
37.70 37.43 -0.27 -0.7

18.02 20.41 +2.39 +13.3
.9.70 9.19 -0.51 ,5.3 '

.91,00 ,.' 91.44 +0.44 +0.5
99.40 ' .92.13. -7.2e4 -7.3

SOURCE:_ USDA, Food'and Nutriiion7Service, A Study of Cash-in-Lieu
of Commodities in SchOol Food Service. Programs (Decembei.

1

1975), Table 2,- p. 20; and Donald Erickson, Cost of.
School _Lunches Using USDA4,tanated Commodities Versus
Cash-ia-Lieu of Commodities. .(Kansas State Uniyersity,4,
November 1979), Tables1 and 2,fp.. 4.

,

a. The USDA and KSU data for food.and 'labor costs collected in
school year 1978-79 were adjusted tbprices of 4school year
1977-78 in order to make direct cOmparisons. - The USDA studY
did not make a similar gdjustment scho61-yeer1.978-79

r k odata. for 76ther".costs;:tHe KSU study did.

oe,

.
. .

b. ,' USDA data for school year 197.7-710are based- on monthly data,

.collected in October 1977; for school year 1978-79 thedata

.

are based on mioathly. data collected in October 1978.
..

\
.,,

e. ,KSU data ate.based on average annual data covering the entiie
school yeais 1977-78 and 1978-74:

Only limiteld -inferences can be draWn from the studies'. find-
.

Asauminglthat the sChools'etudied wererepresentative, food
costs" for preparing meals could decline nationally.by between'$136

4
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0 and $292 million, (4977-1978 dollars) under a cash-out. option. :

Total cost thanw could range from an increase of about '$20
million (USbA)'to a saving of $328 million (KSU). Because the
USDA study Was limited 4o two months, it probably undereatiMated'
.the cost aaving under the option. A

t
.

The elimination of commodittes in favor of casp payments
would generate no significant savings to the*feder41 government
unless the mandated minimum commodity.assistance per meal (used to
establishthe cash-in-liev payment uncle), current law) was reduced

ir in line with the estimated-decline in the cost of preparing a meal
following cash payments._ Failure to reduce the cash-iri-lieu
payment could give a windfall to school clistricts extent

/ihat 4a lunch could 'be .prepared leas .expensivelY with cash"
Smaller school districts would be .likely to 0suffer under any)
pioposal to cash out commoditiew.19 Large school districts are
able,to make greater economies in purchasing, and-so the cost per
unit Of ;pod purchased with:cash would'be less than for imaller
school districts.. This might mean' that .smaller scpool districts
would'have to make do.with less food, or else ihcrease their meal
charges to:students.

%
To offset the.potentially adverse effects on smaller' school

distrtets, optional cash-out is an alternative to a . complete
cash-out. This, wottld, however, tendto.establish,a dual adminis
ttation system. r ,

Another alternative would.b e. to provide schools with vouchers
enabling them,,to purchase'from local markets- foods designated Its
surplus by the SeCretary 'of Agriculture.20 This proposal -has
recently been introduced by Representatives. Ford. and Goodling
.(H. IR. 6841) and Senator Church.(S. 2388). This propoSal would
continue to allow adminstrative flexibility in removihg surplus
agricultural comModities, but at the same time simplify the
federal and state commodity distribution system. Federal savings
from such a Rfoposal could reach approximately.$20 million in

.1

A 1974 USDA study of 15 school.districts found that smaller.
school districta could do better with donated commodities.
'than with.cash, While.larger school districts could generally
Match USDA purchasing power.

20. See 'Improving Fderal Food procurement" and Distribut$ng
Programa". report to the National Frozen Food Ass6ciation_
prepared, by.Schnittker Associates.(No4ember 26, 1979)4
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fiscal year 1982. Some of these savings might be offset if the
schools' system1 failed to remove the same ProPortion 'or sprplus
and .price-pupport'commodities now removed under the current system
and distrauted to'them.,

.

.4

0

Expansion of .the Special Supplemental Food Program (WIC)

The special supplemental food program for women, infants, and
children (WIC) Appears to be fairly successful in reducing nutri-

0
tional deficiencies, especially various forms of anemia. The
'program has gioWn rapidly and,. as 'pointed &it in Chapter"III,

Ntrepresentd oQ\ of the .likely areas for 'budgetary growth 'in the
1980s. The Administration's initial 1981 budget -request called-
for continual growth so that the program could serve an average..of
2.1 .million persans 'per month in 1981, as compared with -alp
current level of. 1.9.million.

..*

Unlike most of the.other mograms discussed.in this chapter, .

WIC Is not an entitlement program. The, level of service and
therefore of costs is subject to_-the normal .appropriation

process. If the program were mAde an entitlement4 costs would be
likely to increase -and participation could eventually grow as high.
..as between 6 and 8 million persons. Total costs in 1981 dollars

I miglt ithen reach .$3.4'billion. Pressures'for making:the.program
_an 1 i41ethent' have been mounting in-recent years. 0,

edicaid-CHAP Merger. In considering the future of. the Wm:
progr4k. the Congress might want to consi'der its specific charac-
teristica and the extent ,to which it dup1icates other federal
health. programs directed to similar group's. For example, the ,.

Administration's 1981"budget request calls for extending.MedicAid
eligibility to low-income farialies with children, who hare not
currently eligible for Medicaid because there are two parents in
the family or beciuse a state's income stAndards- foNAFDC are very
low.21

):21!
The Administration's proposedChildilealth AssuranceProgram
(CHAP) would Oitend eligibility for Medicaid to all'thildren
under 18 frOm families with incOultS below the higher of the-
state AFDC inacce, eligibility level or 55 petcent of the
federal-povefty level. Children in families_not receiving.
AFDC. or Supplemental Security Income (ssu benefits, and
thoEie in states Where theincome standlOrd: is lower than 55'

(Continued)
-0
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Medicaid prOgrams'.support primarily direct thedidal services
.oand limited diagnostic and preventive health. care 'fiervices.- If'

nutrition supplements'(ari proviaed in the WIC program) were'made a
. reimbursable item in the Medicaid prograt, it is possible that
the two programa could be merged. This would result in eXpanded'
'coverage for the.nutrd,tion supplements as an entttlement program.
(Medicaid) but with. 'reduced'. federal costs, since MedicAid- ia
subject.to a federel4atate 'Matching requirement. Benefits.proliid+
ed in. the WIC profram are etIirely'lederally firded.22

21. .(Continued)

percent ol poverty, would benefit from the expansion of
eligibility:" 'The 'proposal would -alas) raise ...ithe average
federalahare of Medicaid expenditures on ambulatory care .for,'

children,, with- the actual share varying from state to stike
accordiile to.the fraction- of 'Medicaideligible children AN.
have received comprehensive medical eXaminations under the
Early.' and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment. .0

PrOgram (EPSDT).. The proposal would.also make all women
meeting the income criteria proposed for children eligible 7'
for Medicaid during' pregnanqi and for two months after
delivefy..,

,22. Two bills have been debated .recently that couid. serve as
alternatives to the. Administratioes CHAP proposall H.R.
4962 and' S.' 1204.

NI

H.R. 4962. This House-passed bill resembles the Administra-
tjon s.proposal, but is morrexpansive. It uses a lederal
income.Otandard of two-thirds of the povdrty level instead of
55 percent. The standard'for pregnant women is 89 percent of
thwoverty level instead of 55 percent. About 5.0 million
children and 220,000 pregnant women would galn Medicaid
eligibility 'under this pr6posal. Federal outlays would
increase,by $650 million An 11981 andtby over $2 bl.11ioii in
1985: .

S. 120.4: 'This Senate Finance Ammittee-reported bill is more,
TITiitE-71 than. the dministration's proposal. Medicaid
eligibility would- be eitended only to children under age 7
who are members'OL' families with income below the statol
Medicaid income standard. tligibility wolld'not be'extended
to low-income pregnant wromen: About\ 1.1 mi.11ion cbildren
would.sain eligibility Aindir this proposal'. Federal utlays
would increase by 4300 million in 1981 and by $1.bilfron.in
1985.

.r
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5tate.Sharing of:Costs. Since"the WIC program is estimated
. to reduce MediCaid outlays,23 expansion of _the WIC .program
would result in indirect fiacal relief to state and local,goverw-
ments by reducing their share of Medicaist costs. An alternative
to simply, expanding WIC.or merging it with Medic*d would be to
require statea to share in the cost of the program, at least to
the extent' that the expansion would:otherwise reduce their casts.
This would reduce federal costs by approximately-$200 million in
1981. It is' worth noting that the' states currently. fund 50
percent of the costs of the Department of ,Health and Human
Services! Maternal and Child Health programs.

4
Bxpansion of the School Breakfabt Program

Because ehe school hreakfast program appears td.be one of the
more effective federal.child nutrition programs, Proposalskhave

Veen made to expant'it. About one-third of all sChools now parti-
cipate in thd prograM, serving,3.4 milllon children or.24 percent
of:the. participating 'schools' enrollment. Part Of the program's
curredt effectiveness, however, clearly is a result of its being
target41 on low-income children, who as discussed previously,
benefit the most from any feeding program.

Currently,, five' states mandate a school breakfast., propeam id
certain schools meeting specific criteria.24 Requiring all states
that administer a school 'lunch. program to administer a school
breakfast pnigyam has been propOsed as a procedural mechanism.
States could choose not to administer both.the lunch and breakfast
programsAn which case schools could' then petition the ,federal
government to administer the program directly.

4
23. WiC is ,estimated to reduce 1980 federal outlays

%

by $ 60
million by lowering federal contributi9ns for Medica d,
Supplemental Security Income and special ,educat n
programs. Since these are'4state-matched programs,' similar
savings would occur for state and 'local governments. See
Special Anaysisl Budget of the United States Government,
1981 (Januar 1,080) p. 417.

24. These tive states account for nearly 25 percent of all schOol
breakfast participants. The criteria they use vary, but are
base& primarily on the proportion of children in a school
46ose families have incomes up to 195 percent of ehe poverty
level (the maxi!Mum income qpalifying for reduced-price
suhsidies). 'lee Table .20.

c
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TABLE 20. STATE-MANDATED SCHOOL BREAKFAST PROnRAMS: CRITERIA AND PARTICIPATION, FISCAL
YEAR 1979

.%

State Mandate Criteria

Fully Percentage Mange
.Effective , in Participation

Date- Before and After
(School Year) Initial Mandate

Texas

New York

4ftchigan

4

MassaChusetts

Ohio

bi

Required in all public .schools.with 10 per-
cent Air more children eligible for'free oi.
reduced-price lunches.

Required )a all schools in cities of
125,000 inhabitants or-more.

Phased mandate, for.school year 1979-1980 .

in schoolis where 50 percent or more receive
free or reduced-price lunches; critetia for
19.80-1981 and 1981-1982, 30 percent and 20
percent.

Requited inNschools defined'asliaving severe
need (40 perceot or more of the Ahildren
eligible for free or reduced-vrice meals;
more than one-third'eligible for free
meals; or more than one-half of the parents
reliesting program).

In school districts wlth a population of less
than 50,000, rdhutred for schools wi,th 100 or
mote e*dents Tialif7ing for free'or reduced
price meals; inschool districts over 50,000,
riquited for schools with 50 or more students
qualifying tor free, or reduced-price meals.

4

1978-1979,

los

95.4

.1978-1979 11.,7

198171982 15.8

1978-1979 . .15.0

1972-1973
to,
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-Requiring all states to establish a school breakfast program
in schools where,dt least 25 percent of the students are eligible

,for free or. reduced-price *meals could increase federal school'

breakdast cgsts by nearly $450 million if fully .implemented in
:ofiscal year 1981. If the program was limite0 to schools Where at
least 40 percent of the students are served free or reduced-price
.meals (aeveret.need schools), federat breakfast costs would in-
crease by nea y $340 million./ Severe-need schools would qualify
for higher fdderal reimbursements .as they do under the current
-program.

Numerous factcra. will always' restrict. participation in this
program even when it is.made available. Some. children receive
nutritious breakfasts at home.. Some school districts might not be
able. to'adjust their busing scikedules to accommodate a breakfast
program.25 On the other handr expanded school busing under
desegregation rulings .could increase the demand for such a

prograllu a school breakfast program might offset the'longer hours
between breakfast at home and lunch at school that result from
extended busing.

Limiiing the Special Milk Program,(SMP)

A
The duplication between the.special milk program (SMP) and

the. 'school lunch prograhas brought many Troposals to limit the
special milk program. 11116. SMP was established in 1943 at a .time

. when the school lunch program was not operating widely. Children
received a half-pint of milk aubsidized by the federal govern-
ment. With the gr,owth of the school lunch.program, which,also
includes -a halt-pint of mll1k, some children began to reqeve.two
half-pints.

(

I.

4

Tha duplication could be Aduced in any of several ways. One
proposal would eliminate the SMP entirely, giving schools that
participatd.only in the SMP an incentive to begin the school lunch
program. Other proposals would, . Omply eliminate the SIMP from
institutions that already participate in agother federally
suppOrted child nutrition program requiring the serving of milk.
This approach hag been criticized becauss sothe children who do not
participate in a lunch program but bring their lunches'from home
use the SMP as a meansiof getting subsidized milk.

25. See U. S. General Accounting Office, Major Factors Inhibit
Expaneton of Sthool Breakfast Program (April 1980).

4
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The nutritional elfects of Aimiting the SMP are uncertain.
Findings .discusse.d. in Chapter V ''euggest that higher-income
children,who participate in only a miik program are able to,
improve their diets. On the other hand,,, the nutritional,

, cost-effectiveness .ratio 'of the program for the loiweSt-income
.groups is.very poor (see Table 49); both the breakfast and the.

...lunch programs are more nutqpionally efficient than the link
program for %he lowest-income-Nroups. Overall, the diets of
children were noe found to be significantly lacking in.qie major .

nutrients providedilf milkcalcium and Phosphorus--regardless of
ttleir participation in any school food service program. .

Thus, strong arguments exist for limiting ortmodifying the
SHP on the basis of program efficiency'and nutritional impact. If 4 .

A.t were eliminated from schools that already participate in
another program (the Administration's fiscal year 1980 proposal),
federal costs would decrease by apprOXimately $100 million: It is
unlikely that ,this would have any adverse effect on the
nutritional status of children, especially given the increasing ,

participation in other nutrition programs.

The Administration has suggested still another approach in
its fisCal year 1981 proposal. Bather than eliminate the SMP
entirelle, it wOuld reduce the federal subsidy to 5 cents for the
non-needy group in schobls'where they are able to participate.in
another federal prograi serving milk. This would mean a decrease
of about 4 cents in the average'federal subsidy from the preeent
estimate of 9.3 cents for 1981, .a saving of app ximately $60
million. (Non-needy children are defined as having ily incomes
above 125 percent of the poverty leVel.) Th ike other
proposals, would be likely to have a minimal .nutr onal impact,

'while .increasing the nutritional cost-effectiv esolb of the
program.

. *

Nuttition Information

A final means discussed here for' improvin the nutritional

1

effectiveness of government programs wobld be o provide more or
improved information. The federal government's current nutrition
information programs may be broadly categorized as those that pro-

w yide information (nutrition education) and those that eliminate
'sources of misinformation (regulation). The public's demand for
information has often, exc

;

eded the ability pf all levels of.

i

'government either to'provid it or to counteract sources of bad or
fraudulent information.

4
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. Less than 1 percent of the federal funds',spent on Oil ,
.nutrition programs in 1980 were. targeted specifically on nutrition,
education for chil.,Oren. Of the nearlY 30 federal nutrition educe.
tion programs, fo4r are targeted on children 17 years of age or
younger.4 The federal nu ritionseducation effort is fra minted,,

among a'number of federal geficies;. 19 Congressional co tees
'have legislative,. jurisdict on over, programs with a nu tion

' education component.

i Spending more money.on children's nutrition education may
mot,.however, improve their nutrition. One researcher has sugges
ted tilat providing more information leads to better decisions only
if' it ls presented in ,a consistent manner,27' Efforts to
coordinate and standardize the nutiition information in eicisting
education .programs could be an initial .step in decraating
confusion, oF the'part lod theultimate receivers.

.,.

Private firms spend $600 million annually advertising their
food products to children compired to federal .child nutrition
education expenditures of less than $25"million in fiscal year
1981.28 The lederal government might(conaider directing nutrition
information,at children through:the same media used by private
firms.

26% See Congressional Research Service, The Role of Federal
Government in Nutrition Education (Match 1977).

L4. /7. See "Information Load and Decision Quality: Some Contested
Issues," Journal of Marketing Research (November *1977) As
quoted.in 4A Primer on Nutrition Polity in the United States."

28. Eee "An Assessment of .the ,Impact on Network Revenues of Two
Reductions in'Advertisi6g," Alan Pearce, ATC Symposium, No.
'Cambridge, Massachusetts (November'20, 1976)e
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APPENba A. FOOD DISTRIBUTION AUTHORIZATION:LEGISLATION, .

I. Section 32

_provides

rece4ti
shall be
Slecretary

'

. 74 320, as.amended, 7 U.S.C. 612C:

hat an. amount equal to 30 percent of customs
rom the calendar year preceding the fiscal
available to tile Secretary .of Agriculture.
shall use tOe fund only to:

Encourage Vxportation of
payments or indemnities;

year
The.

commodities by paying export

o Encourage the domesticootonsumption of cdmmodities by
diverting them from normal channels of trade through'

benefité, donations, and iteemnities among persons in
low-income groups; and

o Reestablish farm purchasing power by making payments to
farmers.

II. Section 416 of the Agricultural Act of 1949, as amended,
U.S.C. 1431: "

Authorizes, together with related sections.of the Agricul-
,tural Act...of. 1949, the donation of 'commodities accidired by
the Commodity Credit Corporation to swific outlets.

o . Commodities may,be donated to the Bureau of Indian Affairs
or any state, federal, or private agency Or agencies fqr
school lunch programs, nonOrofk summer 'camps,' needy
persons, charitable institutions, and hospitals, to the
extent needy persone,are served.

,

o CCC'may pay the. costs. of reprOcessing, packaging, ttaliti-

portation, handling,:and other charges accruing uz to the
time commodities (including dairy products under Sec. 20)
.are donated to the appropriate receiving agency (including
repackaging forlinstitutional or home use).

III. Section 404 of the. Agricultval Act of 1949 authorizes the
usa of CCCIacilities and services. tO'carry out activities-of.
Section 32. '.of F.L.-74-32O-and Section... 6.-Of #a National
School Lunch Act. tvy

1.09
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IV. Section 709 of the rood And AgDiculture Act .of* 1965 .

authorjAts the use of 'CM. ftinds for the .purchase -of' dairy
produfts for dOmedtic donation if CCC stocks.are Anadequath.
(except for fluid'Whole milk for schooli).

gection 202 of the Agriculturhl Adjustment Act of 1949
authorizes donation of CCC stocks. of dAirY prbducts' to the
Secretary of the Army for use by the Department of Defefisei
and to ,the Administrator of Veterans' Affaire for use in
'hospitals, without charge except fpi packaging costs.

VI. Sec.tion'210 of the Agricultural Act of 1956 authorizes dona-
/ion of CCC stocks to federarprisons and state penal insti-
tutions for minors.

Section 707 of the Older Americans Act of 1965 authoriz S4the
:donation of CCC commodities and Section 32 commoditihs the
4 derly with special emphasis on high-protein fonds, eat,
and meat alternatet. States maysreceive cash ..in.lieu .of-
commodities at theireoption.

t VIII.7he Agriculture and-Consumer Protection Act° of.1973,
93-86, as amended by.the Food And-Agriculture Act of 1977:

Section 4(a) authorizes, through fiscal year 1981, appropria-
tions for.food distributión programs for.needy families, and
suppfstental:package donations to inst,itutions, summer,camps,
U.S. trust territories, and.Indians. ThiS sectionmandates
improvement in the food package offereeto Indians.

Section,4(b) authorizes commodity donations to summer camps.

Section .5' authorizes payment of administrative. dxpenses to
states for the supplemental package program equal to 15.
,percent'of the food costs, and authorizes advance loyment of
administrative fundsto start-iup'costs. The Secretary must
notify the Congress before making any significant changes in
the food package/

IX. National School Lunch Act, .as amended:

'Section 6(.0) requires a minimum donation of commodities or
cash in lieu of'-,commodities on a per-meal basis, based on the
total number of'meale served under the Act. ,It was addled to.
Section46 by P.L. 93-326. P.L. 94-105:added a provision to

\ 6(e) that requires 75 Orcent of the required donations, to be

Ator,

*
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: commodities, the,remaining.: 25 'percent to be commodities or
'cash in lieu of commodities at. USDAqr option. P.L. 95-166
added a provision to Section .6(a) -that alIows schools to
'refuse up to' -20 .pdrcent of thç commodit,ies. offered and to
receive others as substitutes' to the. extent that other
comModities.are.available,

,

, Section 13 (q) authorizes donations ftom'Section 32, Seotion
'416, or Section. 709 in ac6ordece with the needs of the

.summerfood.serViCe programs as determined by the servrce
institutions operating the program.

(

Section 14 .authorizes through fiscal year 1942 'the use of
,Section 32: and CCC 'funds 'for open-market ..(nonsurplps)
pUrchases to suppLy commodities for child nutrition.nhd TVtle
.VI programs, and specifiTTthat cereal, shortening, anct,oil
products shall be msde available.

*
Section 17(e) requires commodities or cash in lieu:of
commodities to he donated for lunches and suppers served in

. the Child., Care Program at the same rate as required by
Section 6(e) for school lunches. States may receive cash,in
lieu of 'commodities at their option.

,

Child Nutrition Act of 1966, Section authorizes the dona-
tion of commodities undei.. Section 32 and Section 416 and
Section 709 to Schools for usesin programs under the CNA.

-

Section 11(1) of the Child Nutrition Act of 1966, as, mended,
provides diet commodities available under 'Section:416 and
Section 32 may be donated o WIC programs.

X. The,DisaSter Relief Act o 1974, Ss amended:

Section 306 authorizes dona ions of food
Cross or other relief organizations.

,Section.301 authorizes reimbursement
relief funds for expenditures by

occasioned by.disasters.

Section 409 authprizes the distribu
ties and food stamps.-

through the Red

'from available disaster
other federal agencies

tion of surplus.commodi-

..

Section 410 authorizes the use of Section 32 funds- to etock-
pile commodities for use in disaster relief.

1/4
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X MiscellAneous food donation provisional

;
Agricultural Act'of 1954; rAct of August 19, 19584- Act of
Septembergl 1959; Mutual Security-Act of 1954.

6 . .

These mandate disposal 'of Commodity Credit Corporation dairy
products under donation authorities, authorizes Commodity
Credit Corporation to purchase processed grain pod products
for domestic and. foretgn donation, requires enrichment of
cornmeal, corn'grits,irice, and flour, together with speci-
fied packag401 in order to enhance and protect the nutri-
tional value -ar donated foods, and reqUirel that foods made
,available for foreign use by grant or foreign currency Rale
also be'made available for domestic donation.. k

XII. Financing purchases of agricultural commodities' by foreign
/.

. governments:

Agricultural Trade Development and Assistance Act of 1954.

lhe Commodity Credit Corporation is Authorized to finance.on
long-term credit the.purchase of agricultural commodities.by
foreign governmentS. Priority must be given to countries
.that'agree. to use the proceeds- from the saleoof.commodities

' in Accordance, with local development plans 'designed to
.inerease nutritious and stable food.supplies for the poor.

XIII.Food donations Overseas:
i

Agricultural.Trade Development and Assistance Act of 1954,
Title IL "The, COmmodity Credit Corporition makes ,Agrtcul-

\tural Commodities aliaila le to: friendly governments, Inter-
governmental organization , multilateral organizattons, and
nonprofit voluntary agencies,' to meet famine or other extra-'

,. ordinary relief requirements; to ,combat malnutrition,
-especially in children; to promote economic and community
development 'in friendly developing areas; and for needy
persons and nonprofit school lunch . and preichool feeding
programs outside the United States.

XIV. Food for development pr;graml

..Agricultural Irade and Assistance.Act of 1954.

'agricultural eommedlties, the Secretary may permit the funds

-.1n-orderHto encourage health and nutrition progeams in 9onn-.

I ,

tries recilivitk,concestiOnal financing for the purchate of

112, _.
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accruing from'the local adle of commoditie6,:used-for such
4orograms, to bg applied- againstthe repayment'obligationo of
the'recipient government.
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APITNDWIL 'BIOCHEI4ICAL ANALYSES OF CHILDEEN'S.DIETS

Biochemical analyses are usuilly considered to be more
objective indicators of nutritional status 'than, dietary and
clinical assessments. Because /of measurement difficulties,
however, as well as' some disagreement concerning appropriate
standards to apply to sch6ol-age children, the results of
biochemical analyses should only be considered suggestive of
Certain nutritional deficiencies, not def1nit1ve.4

,

Hemoglobin. Hemoglobin is tbe viscid (thick, syrupy)
solution. in red blood celli. About two-thirds of ,the body's
iron,content is stored in the hemoglobin. Therefore.) when the
iron content of the diet is deficient, the concentration of.
hemoglobin in the "red blvd .cells, falls markedly. Since
hemoglobin molecules combfne: with oxygen, which is then
transported from the lungs to the tissues, a, reduction ill

hemoglobin can cause aneftia. The shortage of oxygen transported
o the tisues results 'in poor tissue oxygenation and can Cause

extensive damage throughout the body or even death. Lower
viscosity of.the blood resulting from anemia le s to increased
blood flow, which may promote excessive ca diac output ande

ultimate heart failure. Characteristic symptoms _of iron
deficiency anemia include: pallor, easy fatigue, decreased
resistance , to infection, soreness of the mouth, and heart

t

palpitation after exefcise. .

. Iron deficiency anemia appear8 to be a major problem-in the .

population today, part cularly among young children. While.little
agreement exists amon hematologists as to what level ot
hemoiiobin is characteri tic of iron deficiency, this:study took a
'concentration of _hemog bin below'. about. -13 grams per, .100'

milliliters --of blood as indicating a low, leve1.1 Tht mean
4

.

1.! The 'standards used.to d termi e acceptable biochemicar assays

of .the Virst Health.and
T ble VII of Preliminary Findin sare shown in Appendix I
tiOn Examination Surve United

States U.S. Dep tment of Health, ucation, and
Welfare Oanuary 1974). H oglobin concentrations of lesa
than 11.5LgmIt100 nil. for chi dren 6 to 11, 13,0 gm./100 ml.
for males 12 to 17 and 11.5 gm. 100 ml. for f4Ma1es 12 to 17
arO'Copsidereq lqw'concentrations .

114
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APPENDIX TABLE11- MEAN VALUES .FROM 'BIOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF BLOOD SAMPLES
ACCORDING TO CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAM PARTICIPATION STATUS
SCHOLCHILDREN AGED 6 TO 21, ORAITH AND NUTRITION EXAMINATION

(\ SURVEY, 197171974 .

, Serum.

Protein

'(8m/100m1)

Serum
Albumin

(8m/100m1)

Serum

Cholesterol
(mg/100m1)

Hemoglobin
(gm/100ml)

School Breakfast Program
Participants
Nonparticipants
Not Available
Overdll Average

O.

7.23

7.21

7.07

7.07

4.65

4.62 i

4.55 ,

4.55

17.09

;17.29
411.69
17.68
I

13489
r4.11

13.78

13.79

Witch Program ,

Participants 7.05 4.49 17.52 13,63
Nonparticipants 7.08 4.57 17.67 13.88
Not Availaiale 7.07 4.53. 17.71 13.71
Overall'Avliage 7.06 4.52 .17.61 .1.3.72

Milk Program
...., -. , : '-' , .

PartiFfpants , 7.00 4.51 :17.68 13.68
:Nonparticipants 7.06 4.57 17.48 ..13.80

Not Available 7.08 4.54 17.82 13.79

2 Overall'Amerage 7.03. 4.54. " 17.6 86 13.75
.

"

"Breakfast-Lunch
Breakfast and Lunch. 7.26 4.52 17.51 13.58
Breakfast or Lunch 7.05 450 17.52 13.63
'Overall Average 7.06 4.50 17.52 13.63

. .

Breakfast-Milk
Breakfast and Milk 7.10 4.58 16.31 14.51
Breakfast or Milk 6.98 4:52 ',17.65 13.68

1 Overall Average
.

6.98 4.52
..

17.64 13.69

LunchMilk
40

Lunch and Mitk. 7.05 4.52 17.62 13.70
_Lunch or Milk 7.02 4.50 17.58 13.65
Overall Average 7.044- '''' 4.51 ' 17.60 13.67

.4161.1 Programs

,

A11 Three 7.12 4.43 17.44 13.04
Lunch Ofily or Milk Only'

ci! or Breakfast Only 7.02 4.50 17.58 13.65
...Breakfast and Lunch or Breakfast

and Milk fir Lunch and Milk 7.06 4.52 17.62 13.69.

. (Continued)
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Apigmapc TABLE 1471 . Continued)

4-0
.Transferring

. Binding.

Hematocrii ,Serum Iron Capacity
(Percent) .(gmt100m1) (gm/100m1)

cioa

4ransferring
Saturation
(percent)

Sc ol Break4at Program
ParticipantS-

. Nonparticipants
.Not Available'

, Overall Avarage

.Iunch Program
Participants

-NonpartiCTpante
'Not Available
'Overall Average.

Milk Program
Participants

Nonparticipants
'Not AVailable
-0Verall 'Average

k
.Breakfast-Gunch
"Breakfast and Lunch
Breakfast or Lunch
OVerall Average

Hreakfast-Vilk
Breakfast and M41k"
Breakfast or Milk
OVerall Average

Lunch-Milk
Lunch and Milk
Lunch or Milk
Overall Average

41.7

41.4
40.7

40.7

40.3
(41.0

40.3
40.5

40.3
40.9

40.6
40.5

39.7

40.3
40.3

41.6
40.3

, 40.3

40.3

40.3

40.3

All Programt
All Three 38.7
Lunch Only or Milk Only
or Breakfast Only 40.7 .

Breakfast and LOnch or Breakfast
and Milk. or Lunch "and Milk 40.3

84.4

108.0
103.4

103.5

104.9

102.0
102,8

101.3

106.1

.101.8

102.7

98.3
101.6

. 101.5

.3045..6

3,694.0
3,773.4 .

3;770,4
A .

3,80$.2
3,774.2
3,775.9
1,790.8

375.1
376.6
381.9 :

376.6

382.4

. 380.9
380.9

128.4 30.8
101.1 373.1
101.3 ;, ' 274.8

100.3

101.5

100.8

0

103.8

101.4

100.3

384.3

378.6
381.6

385.6

378.6 '

384.2

2.7
29.8

2/.8
27.9

27.2
28.3

27.4

27.6

27.3

29:7'

27.1
A . 27,7

26.5
27.1

36.9

27.2

27.3

26.4
272
26.8

27.2

t 27.1

26.5
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4hemoglobiii concentration ranged from a low ofv.1346 g&ms for2.
. breakfast. 'mid lunCh participantif td a high ef A.4.,5 vams for
-breakfast and 941k participants (see Appendix Table B-1). these
were .judged to be within -the' acceptable range of hemoglobin
.coundi.

To; the child nutrition programs analYzed, no,low.hemoglobin
'concentration was dis6vered for children who participated in oly
.the breakfast program or in both .the. breakfast and milk -programs..
:Approximately 4.6 percent of the lunch-prograili-only participants
bad low hemdglobin awl 4.7 percent :of ihe lunch and- mifk
participants had low heioglobin concentr,ations (see AppendiX Table
B-2).

-APPENDIX TABLE.B-2. 'PREVALENCE OF LOW HEMOGL4IN CONCENTRATION
FOR CHILDREN AGED 6-21 ,BY CHILD NUTRITION

4 PROGRAM.PARTiCIPATION STATUS (In percents)

. .Participation SiUgle*Chlid Nutrition Program 's

. Statui Breakfast Only. School Lunch Only Milk Only

Participants
,ponparticipants

-.Not Available :

0111.111

0.2
3.8

I.

4.6 3.1
4.3 3.6

4.2

Multiple Child Nutrition Program
Breakfast .Breakfast Lunch and

/ -

and lunch and Milk Milk All Three'

Partictpants I

v.

SOURCe:. Health and-Nutrition Examination Survey, 1971-1974:

4.07 5.1

In . general, the data .suggestd a relationship beitwee'n
llemogloi5it.doncentration and dietary iron intake. Breakliadand
milk .prOgram participants appear to beriefit slightly from higher
concentration of 'hemoglobin, (less iron deficiency 'anemia) as a
result of the. nutrient patterns found in 'those Trograms..

dHetocrit.. Blood is. made' up of three cOMponents--red.blood
cellsolhite blOcid cells$ and plateletsd(often classifipd as White
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blood cells). The percentage of the blood that is made.up -are
blood cells is called hematocrit.2

There is a strong relationship between,the hematocrit count
and hemoglobin concentration. However, 4n certain instances iron
deticiency anemia can develep even with sufficient:numbers.of red-
blood 2 cells in ciiculation. Pernicioun anemia occurs when,
beaause of a lack of vitaTin B12 or'folic acid, the- number and
concentration of red blood.cells drops dramatically. The same
phyi101ogical etlects occur.as with iron deficiency anemia. 744

Appendix ,Table B-3 summarizes the pioportion of childret
found to have low hematocrit. counts. The incidence of low
hematocrit is slightly higher than the incfdenCe of low hemoglobin
oconcentrations. Again, hdwever, no. 4low hematocrit'valUes were
found gor breakfast-only participants or for. those who
participated in both the breakfast rand milk programs. Since a
dietary shortage of vitamin B12 and folic acid 18 execemely rare,
the.high Incidence of low hematocrit valueq could be ttlated to
other metabolic factors. ,

Serum Protein. yroteins in the blood play a nuMber of roles,
but one major role fs to maintain the body acid-base neutrality.
Serum proteins form- weak acids when' mixed with alkalai salts,.

' increasing the buffer effects of the blood. The buffer 'effect
helps maintain osmotic equilibrium in the 'extracellualr
compartments, I thereby preventing leakage of water into
interstitial spaces. Stith leakage is knawn qs edema. 1f-the

. buffer nature of blood is fully depleted, acidosis can occur; the
iriability to metabolize food will tollow. .

Serum proteins are antibodies used to ombat infegtion;
therefore, 'a' decrease in serum prptein results in. incieased .

susceptibility to. fnfectton. Finally, proteins contain amino 1

acids that alessential for body and tissue growth.

I Appendix .Table B-4 summarizes the proportion of children'
found to h1ve low serum protein levels. Low serum protein levels
were defined as less than 6.0fgrams per 100 milliliters of blood.
As in the previous biochemicaleassays, the incidence of low serum

2. Standa*d hematocrit levels used in 'the study were: for

children 6 to 11 years of age, 35 to 39 percent; for dales 1'2
' to 17, 40 to 44 percent; and for females 12 to 17, 35 to 38'

: percent.
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APPEI4DIX T B-3. PREVALENCE F 'LOW HEMATOCkIT VALUES FOR
CHILD D 6-21 BTCHILD NUTRITION PROGRAM
PART IPATIONS STATUS (In percents)

Participation Single Child Nutrition Program:'
Status Breakfast,Only School Lunch Only grilk Only

farticipants --

Nonparticipants , 6.2

Not Available 6.9 ft

9.1 6,4
6.9 4.5

.7.0. 8.5

Multiple Child Nutrition program
Breakfast Breakfast Lunch and
and Lunch and Milk Milk All Three

Participants 4.9 6.7 5.7

SOURCE: Health and Nutrition Exitmination Survey (1971-1974).

APPENDIX TABLE B-4. PREVALENCE OF LOW SERUM PROTEIN LEVEJJS FOR
CHILDREN AGED 6r21 BY CHILD NUTRITION fROGRAM
PARTICIPATION STATUS'(In percent) 4

Participation Single Child Nutrition Program
Status BredifastOnly Schoollunch Only Milk Only

Participants
Nonparticipants
Not Avaiiable

=NI 1.

ONO =0

2:0

0.9 1.9
2.8 2.7
1.0 1.4

MuitiplciChild Nutrition Program.
Breakfast lieakfast Lunch and
'and Lunch, dnd Milk. Milk All Three

Participants .mm.40

10t,

SOURCE': Hea\th and Nutrition Exaidnation Survey (1971-1970,
.

,
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protein levels for schpol-breakfast4-only participants was
nonexistent. Children who reported not participating in'a ldnch
or milk program .(or in any.other child nutrition program) had the
highest prevalence of low serum protein levels. Int.the dietary
analysis of the previous ',sections school-breakfast-only
participant, had high levels .of protein conSumption, while
nonparticipants irk the. lunch and milk programahad relatively
lesser amounts of protein intake.

..ke
il

Serum Albumin: Serut albumin levels are maintained by
synthesis of Protein in the body and will be normal when adequate
amounts of amino acids are available. Serum albumin levels will
fall only fter other signs.of protein def iency are evident. No

<Ikh

abnormal 1 'els of serum albumin were und analysis.
While this s ould not)be interpFeted as ggesti that there is
no protein defic1encm4see'Oreviou8 parag phs on serum protein),
it does suggest thal We severebprotein deficiency .expprienA6d in.
developing countries ie not evident in this.countkly.

.
,

Serum Cholesterol. Finally,jleart disease.14 a major health
problem. While unequivocal evidence .is lackirig;' it is Wieved
that a reduction in the cholesterol content of, the blood will
lower, the risk of all forms of atherosclerosis diSeases.
-Cholesterol is a fat-related compound that is %present in many
animal foods and can also be synthesized by the lipdy. High levels

,

of serum cholesterol have been found to .be related
to heart attacks,' and cholesterbl has been shownrto be the major
constituent of precipitates that form on the inside of some blood
vessels. While atherosclerosis is not common in Children, dietary
habits formed during the developirig years may cotinue throughout
lifp and influence the severity of atherosclerosi4 in later life.

No generally agreed-frpon standard ' exists for serjum

cholesterol levels, especially for chil ren.3 ? In general,. no

)
major dtherences were ob8erve4 betwee the serum cholesterol
levels of multiple-prograni and single-pro ram participants. Also,

alightly higher levels 'of serum cholesterol were Aserved for
children who either did not participate in a program or did not
have Irprogram available to them.

' .

prat' yresented in- Appendix Table .11-1 auggest a very nairow
band in mean'values of serum cholestprolt. Serum cholestelol
ranged from'a low of 17.1 mg4/1.00 ml. foryschoolbreakfast
only 'participants to a IllghAof 17.7 mg./100 411-rfor k-only
participants.

k

14 0
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I.

Based. on this data, no evidence exists to suggest that childnutrition program participation either positively or negatlyelyeffects the level of serum cholesterol in children. At discussedearlier, the analysis of theomposition of children's diet alsodid not find high concedtfations. ,of fat intak4 among 'theparticipants.

81107$ 0 - 10
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APPENDIX 'TABLE C-1. TOTAL EXPENDITURES (OBLIGATIONS) FOR FEDERAL CHILD NUTRITION PROGR4MS INCLUDING STATE
AND LOCAL EXPENDITURES AND CHILDREN'S PAYMENTS', FISCAL YEABS 1967-1980 (In millions of
dollars)

Program

National School Lund: PEogram (NSLP)
Schoollunch, Regulai
School Lunch, Special Assistance
Donated Commodiiies
Cash in Lieu of Commodities

Federal Subtotal
State and:Local
Children's'Payments

Toial: All Sources

School Breakfasi Program (88

Child.Cars Food Program (CCFP)

Summer Fodd Service Program (SFSP)

Special Milk Program

Special SupplementalloodoPrograms'
Women, Infants and Children (WIC%
Commodity Supplemental Program' . '

Equipment Assista ce

Federal Support fkr
trativellxpenses

Nutritional Studies

Total All Programs
'Moral Share

State Adminie-

and Education

1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 .1972

147.7

2.0

188.4.

338.1'
4400.4

925.0

1,663.5

0.6

*AD

98.8

.0.11

0.7

amid.

154.7

4.9

276.0
meow

435.6

440.5
996.0.

1,872.1

2.0

OA. ow

101.9

,--

0.7

MO.

ale oliS

161.2

42.0

272.0

475.2
475.2

1,041.2

1,991.6

5.5

1.1

0.3'

10149

--

1.0.

.40.2

0.5

abl odi

167.8
132.0

265.8

565.7

546.7
1,104.9

2,217.3

10.9

5.6

'1.7

101.5

--

7,8

16.7

1.7

1

i

-4... i

225.7 248.4

308.9 491.4

279,2 312.1

_-8138--1,051.9
593.3 616.0

1,090.2 10080.4

2,497.3 2,748.3

20.1 24.4

13.9 17.7

8.7 22.1

92.3 90.2

ego

12.8 12.9

3/11./t 15,9

0

-3.5 2.7

0.7 0.6

1,763.6 1,97/1.7 2,11

438.2 540 2 59

11.2

1973 1974

324.1. 4121
555.3 683.2

315.2 316.1
70.8 mil. mil.

1,265.4° 1,411.4
692.7 810.3

.1,123.7 1,174.2

3,081.8 3,395.9

37.0 60.7

20.6 31.0

26.7 33.8

94.8 .61.4
1

-4. 10.4

. 13.,3 15.1.

16.0 29.1

3.4 3.7

0.9

.1 2,363.2 2,686.4 ,2,934.8. 3,294.3 3,653.0

.7 711.6 1,002.9 e1,238.4 1,477.9 1,657.5

mod"

(continued)..
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APPENDIX-_ ABLE C-1. (Continued)

Nationel.School Lunch Program (NSLP)

SchrlSch ol Lunch, Special Assistance

Lunch, Regular

Doleted Commodities
Cateh in Lieu of dOmmodities

C ill
laderal Subtotal III

C

Isle and Local.

ildren's°Payments

otals All Soyrces

Sc ool Breakfast Program (ES)

041d 41.11 Food Program (CCFP)

mile Food Service Program (SFSP) ,

cial Milk Programe,..'

S ecial Supplemental...Food Programs
Women, Infants and Children (WIC)

iCommodity Supplemental Program

#

Equipment Assistancop

federal Support for State Adminis
trative Expense.

.Netritiontl Studies and EducatAn

,Toal All Programs !

federalAbare

1975 (1976 TQ

.
I

825.6 963.4 125.8

463.4 516.0 66.8

411.5 375.9 %, 50.7
5.2 38.2 *0.9

,

.

1,705.7 1,843.5 244.2
848.8 930.0 130.0

1,308.5 1,310.0 155.0

3,863.0 4,133.5 529.2

v

. 86.1 113.0 16.8

'

54.9 87.1 21.4

N.,

5969 72.5 127.6

122.9. 144.1. 20.6

89.3 155,5 48.4
" 17.3 17.3 ' 4,3

1.1

4 317.d

2,160.5

26.3 :24.6- 6.4

6.0. 4.0 1.0
.

1.0 -1/2.

775.7

90.7

4,752.7

4,171.7

_1977 1978* 1979* 1980*

1,013.2 1,206.3 1,321.5 1,521.9

564.8 618.8 # 688.3 780.2

501.4 527.9 677.5 806.5
40.8 80.7 6.2 -,-

.
. ,

2,120.2 2,443.7 2,693.5 3,108,6
960.0 1,086.0 1,220.2 1,408.2

1,290.0 1,459.0 1,637.6 1,890.0
4,

4,370.2 4,978.f 5,551.3 6,406.8

159.2 177.7 215.0 279.8

122.5 156.9. 151.0 116.0
f

128.8 114.5 148.5 126.8 /.

152.1 : 137.9 142.0 153.8
.1

279.0 385.7 550.0 768.0
14.8 18.9 1965 21.8

27.2 26.3 24.0'

'13.7* 19.2 32.9 34.9

0:6 1.7 27.9 21.7

0
5,259.1 6(917.5' 6,16102 1,050.4.
3,009.1 3,472.5 4,003.4 4,752.2

ontinue
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APPENDIX TABLE C-1. (Contin0\
I

* Preliminary ind estimated; columns may not add due. o rounding.

SO6RCES: U.S.41,1DepartMent of Agriculture, food and Nutrition Servilei Budget Division, Child Nutrition,.
Programs, Fiscal Years 1947-1974 (April 4, 1975), and Fact Sheet onCL.ld Feeding Programs, Fiscal
Years1975'-1978 (June 15, 1979 and January 15, 198.0).

U.S. Senate, culture, Rural Development and Related Agencies
95-1058'(legi8lative day, May 17, 1978. )

U.S. Hou4 of Representlives, Rural Deve\lopment a d elated koencies
H. R. 95-1290 (June,13, 1 78).

. .
'

Making Appropriations for the Agriculturist, Rural Developmenr, and Related. etice
1

Report No. 95-1579.(September 16, 1978).
i
i

ation Bill, 197,?, S. R.

00opriations

4.

Public' Law 96-38, Supplemental Appropriations Aci,/1979.

4
.U.S. Senate, Agriculture, Rural Development and !ielated.
96-246 (legislative day, June 21, 1910)

1

U.S. House of Representatives,. Aviculture RurC1
Bills, 1980, H. R. 96-242 (June 7, 1979).'

e

114

Bill, 1979,

, Conference

Agencies Appropriations\Bill, 1980, S. R.

',\
t

,

Agencii,(8 pprou tionsDe/sloyment and Related

A
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APPENDIX1ABLE C-2. DAILY' INTAKE OF NUTRIENTS BY CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAM PARTICIPATION
1 :STATUS, SCHOOL CHILDREN AGED 6 TO 21, HEALTH AND NUTRITION EXMINATION

. SURVEY il, 1971-1974a

r

Piogram and
Participaeion Statusb

Food Energy
(Calories)

Protein ,CalciUm
(gm). .(gm)

Iron
(mg)

Vitamin Ifitamin

A: C

JI.U.)c (mg).

School. Breakfast Program Only
Participants 3,278.4 143.3 1,1320 18.9 7,883.91 283.8
Nonparticipants 1,988.7 78.0 1,125.8 10:3 .3,348.7. 120.0.
Overall Average of Partici-

pants and Nonparticipants 2,156.9 86.5 1,126.7 11.4 3,940.2 141.4
Not Available 2,211.1 82.9 1,096.4 12.3 3,945.9 , 89.7 '

National Schoo1 Lunch $
PrOgram Only
Participants

,

NonpArticipanta.
,

2,190.3

2,269.1
81.7
86.1

1,087.0
1,135.2

11.8

12.5
4,386.8
30708.0

79.6

88.1
Overall Averagefof4artici-

pants.an4 Nonparticipants
.NotlAvailable

2,213.6,

2,147.1
834
80.2

1,101.3
1,061.8

12.0

12.1

4,185.8r

4,254.Q
82.1

94.3

Special Milk Program Only
Participants 2,315.0 86.8 . 1,267.2 12.2 4,931.0 103.8
Nonparticipants
Overall Average of Partibi-.

pants and Noaparticipants

2,25141

2,288.3

85.2

86.1

1,109.5',

10201.5

12.8

12.5

3,754.6

.4,440.6

89.9

98.0
Not Available 2,172.8 -82.1 1,086.7 12.0 4,118.8 92.0

4 0

#

Ak

Niacin

(mE)

35.0
16.4

18.8
16.3

'44

15.9

/6.8

16.2

/6.0

ORTinGraT

,

11



APPENDIX TABLE 0-2. (Continued)

Ribo-
Program and .Thiamin flavin

Participation Statusb (mg) (mg).

0
.

PhosOhorus
, (mg)

School.Breakfaat Program Only
Participants 2.2 2.4 2 071.1
Nonparticipants 1.4 2.2 1,256.5
Overall Average of Partici-
loadts and Nonpaiticipants 1.5 2.3 1,362.8

Not Available 1.5 2.2 1,337.9
.4

National School Lunch
Program Only

Participants 1.4 2.2 1,337.7
foraparticipants 1.5 2.34, 1,409.3
Overall Average of Partici-,

pants and Nonparticipants, 1.4 . 2.2 1,358.9
Not Available 1.4 2.2 1,266.4

Special Milk Programjonly
)

Participarits
. i 1.6 2.5 1,40.0

Nonparticipants 1.5 2.2 1,361.6
Overall Average of "Partici- .

,Oants and Nonparticipants 1,6' 2.4 1,420.1 '

Not Available 1 1.5 2.2 1,317,1

Fat
(gm)

Carbohy-
drates Sodium Potassium.
(gm) :(gm) (mg)

114.2 422.2' 4,194.6
. 4,114.7

.085:9 231.9 1,737,2 2,541,0

89.6 26.7 2,151.7 2,7464
92.7 266.4 2,419(.4 2,366.2'

92.4 262.6 .2,487.5
97.8 267.3 2,444.6

94.0 264.0 2,474.8
87.1 264.8' 2,354.4

197.8 .277.5 2,538.2
96.7 265.6 (2,39$.0

97.3
89.5

272.5 2,4,8.9
265.5 2,392.4

2,444:1 .

2,470.1

:2,234.4

2,557.6
2,477.4

2,524.2
2,310.8

.---Toontinued7
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APPENDIX TABLE C-2. (Continued)

/

a: Standards: used for evaluating nutrient intake. for energy, protein, calcium,' iron,

vitamin A, and Vitamin C differ slightly from standards adopted by the World-Health

Organization and the. Fdbd and Nutrition Board of the National Academy of Spiences 'Oee

Appendix II of Up S. Department of Hahlth, Education and Welfare, Didiary Intake
Findingst Uhited States 1971-1974, Vital and Health.Statistics, Series 11, Number 202

(July 1977). ,Standards for all other nutrients.used in the table are based on:Natiinal

Academy of Sciences., Recommended Dietary Allowance, Eighth Edition (1974).

Data presented in this table,are flor singlvvrogram participation status. ,Participants

are defined as participants only "in a single program (e.g., bieakfast-only

'participants). Nonparticipants are defined as, persons having the specific program
available to them but not PartiCipating in the program or in any other child nbtrition

program. i-'For example,'nqnparticipants in the sch9o1 breakfast program are those

persons reporting,. having at' School 'breakfast program available to them but not

participating in the program, nor in the. school lunch or,cpecial milk'programs.

C.

International unies.

"

14.7



APPENDIX TABLE C-3.. DAILY INTAKi OP NUTRIENTS BY MULTIPLE AND SINGLE CHILD NUTRITION
imOGRAM PARTICIPATION STATUS, ,HEALTH AND-NUTRITION EXAMINATION SURVEY
I; 1971-1974a

Participation Statue,
yood Energy
(Calories)

Breakfast and Lunch
loakfast Only br Lunch Only

Overall Average -

Breakfast, and Milk
Breakfast.Only oretilk Only

Overall Average°

Lunch lnd Milk
Lunch or Milk Only

*Overall Average

All Three Programs
Sreakfast Only or Lunch

Only or Milk Only'

Overall Average

All Three Programs
Breakfastand L4nch

Breakfast apd Mil or
Lunch and MI lie

Overall Average

2,001.8
2,195.5
2,187.6

947.7
2,322.8

2,162.6
42,237;10

2,195.8

2 9 414 5

2,240.1
24,255.5

11/,414.5

2,162.1
2,179.9

.

Protein

(gm)

Calgiurk Iron

(gm) (m8)

Vitamin
A

(I.U)

Vitamin
C

..(EnE)

70.7 1,086.7 9.8 80361.0 90,6,3

82.0 1,087.2 11.8 4,4037 8046
.81.5 1,087.2 11.7 4,565.9 81.q

125.6 1,192.9 13.6 1,910.2 115.8

87.2 1,266.2 12.2 4,954.7 105.3'

88.1 14264.1 12.2 4,907.2 105.5

81::9.

83.6

1,152.7

1,1540
11.9
11.9

4,599.3.

4,590.6
82.4
88.7

82.7 1,153.5 11.9 4,595.6 85.2

0

92.6 1 201..1 13.9 4,394.1 72.8

83.8 1,154.4 12.0 4,600.5 89.3

84.6 1,158.5 12.2 4,582.3 87.8

92.6 1,201.1 ,13c9 4,p4.1 72.8

82.9 1,151.7 11.9 4,658.5 82.6(

82.7 1,155.2 12.0 4,639.9 81.9

Niacin

(mg)

12.6'

16.0

15.9

20.0

17.6

17.7

15.4

15.5

16.5

15.4

15.5
15.5 S

ontinue
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APPENDIX TABLE C-3. Continued)
'

Xarticipation Status

Ribo-
'Thiamin flavin Phosphorus

(mg) (mg) (mg)

Breakfast and Lunch

reikfast-Only or Lunch Only
Averall Average.

Break st

Breakfa t
Overa

and Milk
Only or Milk Only
1 Average*

Lunch and Mi
Lunch or Milk ly

Overall Aver e

All Three Programs
Breakfast Only or Lune

Only* or Milk Only,

Overall Average

All Three Programs
iBreakfast\and Lunch or

Breakfast andAilk or
Lunch 'and Milk

Overall Average

Fat

(8m)

Carbohy-
,drates 'Sodium Potassium

(gm) '(gm) (mg)
wr'

2:i 1,329.3 82.4 249.8 2 368.9 2,384.4
1.4 2.2 1,341.2 92.5 263.4 2,499.2 2,452.2
1.4 2.2 1,340.7 92.1. 262.8. 2,493,9 2,449.4

1.8 2.3 1,443.6 121.2 342:0 1,950.6 3;424.8.'
1.6, 2.5 1,466.9 97.9 278.7 2,557.3 2,570.2.
1.6 2.5 1,466.4 98.4 280.2 2,543.2 2,590.1

1.4. 2.3 1,362.1 89.8 261.5 2
10
469.3 .2

10
449.9

1.4 -2.1 1,384.2 94.4 268.2 2,506.5 2,486.6,,
1.4 2.3 10372.0 91.8 264.5 2,485.9 2,466.3

2.4 4540.4 104.4 280.9 2,552.2 2,725.7

144 .2.3 1,386.3 94.5. 268.7 2,513.8 2,491.5
1.4 2.3 1,3994 954 169.8 2,517.2 2,5121

.1.6 2.4 . 1,540.4 104.4 280.9 2,552.2 2,12.7
1.4 2.3 1,361.8 89.8 261.6 2,46641 2,451.5

1.4 2.3, 1 375.5' 90#8 263.0 2,472.2 2,470.8'

ont nue
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APPENDIX 'TABLE C-3. (Continued)

Standards used for evaluating nutrienr intake for energy, protein; calcium, iron,
Vitamin A, aneVitamin C differ slightly from standards adopted by the World Health
Organization and the.Food and Nutrition Board of the National Academy of Sciences (see
Appendix" II of U. S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Dietary Intake
Findingsp United States 1971-1974, Vital and Health Statistics, Series 11,'Number 202
(July 1977). Standards for all other nutrients used in the table are based on National
Academy of Scienceth Eacommended Dietary'Alowance, Eighth.Edition (1974).,

15
ft.
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APPENDIX TABLE 0.

,

DAILY. INTAKE OF' NUTRIENTS AS A PERCENT OF .RECOMMENDED DIETARY
ALLOWANCE BY CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAM. PARTICIPATION STATUS, SCHOOL
CHILDREN AGED 6.TO 21, IlEALTH-AND NUTRITION EXAMINATION SURVEY 1,
1971-1974a.,<In_percents)

' .0t9b

Program and FoOd Epergy,
Participation:Statusb .(Calortes) Frotein Calcium Iron Vitamin A Vi5amin C

School Breakfast Frogram Only

\'120.1
,Participants: 114.1 221..1 216.2. 233.3 533.1
NonparticiPints 79.ac 1419c 193.2: 65,8c 10619d 252.8
Overall Average. of Partili-,

pants and..Nonparticipants 83.7 152.6
--/ .

196,2 72.9, 121.4' 289.3
, Not Available 87.3 169.2 192.8 :91.2 201.6

-National School. Lunch Program. Only
liarticipants 85.6 168,3 189.4 85.9 153.2 180.6,
Nonparticipants ,88.1 170.7 200.6 90.4, 125.0c 114.7,
Overall Average of PaAlci-
pants and Nonparticipants 86.3 169.0 , 192.7 87.2 144.9 184.8

Not Available , 85..8 165.7 . '. 184.3 90.3 213.6

Special.Milk Progreta Only
Participants 11.9 .186.8 226.8 93.8 172.0 Y237.9

. Nonparticipants
. 89.8 174.6 196.8a 93.5 128.3C -201.9

Overall Aveage of Partici-
. pants and Nonparticipants 91.1 181.7 214.3' 13.7 153.8 222.9

Not Availabley 85.0 163.8 189.5 88.5 14!4.8 205:6



APPEiDIX TABLE. C4. Continued)

Program and

Participation Statusb

School Breakfast Program Only
Participants

Nonpartiapafits
Overall Average of Partici-
pants and Nonparticipanfa

.

Not Available

National School Lunch Program Only
Participants
Nonparticipants,,

Overall Average of Partici-
pante and Nonpacoicipants

Not Available

\

Special Milk Program Only
Participantu
Nonparticipants
Overall Avetaie of Partici-

...

pants lad Nonparticipant&
Not Available

1 I .

Niacin Thiamih

85.5 156.3
102.1c 114.

'113.0 119.9
100.5 120.3

96.6 -111:9
104.6 124.0c

99.0 115.5
,- 97.4 116.3,

,

,,.

1030 124.4
106.6 120.2
'N

4 106.2 122.6
96.9 120.2

Riboflayin
.44

Phosphorus

148.2

160.2

158.6.

162.7

161.1

166.1

.

162.9

158.6

°

*
.

188.2
132.0d

.139.3

132.7

131.5

138.1
, .

133.5
127.0

0
,

$

Mean

95.4
810

86.2

86.1

. i

86.0,.

86.3

86.1
45.8-

188.8 ' 147:5 89.6
166.8a 136.2. 86.84

179.6 02.8- 88.4.
159.3 t29.9 85.5

Con nue



APPENDIX TABLE C-4. (Continued)

(7

0,

Standards used for evaluating nutrient intake for energy; protein, calcium, iron,
vitamin A, and Vitamin C differ,slightly from' standards adopted by the World Health'
Organization and the Food. and Nutrition Board of the National Academy of Sciences:(see

Appendix II of .11.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, DiraryIntake
Findingst United Staten 1971-1974, Vital andlHealth Statistics, Series 11, Number 202
(July 1977). Standards for all other,nutrients used in the 4able are based on National
'Academy of,Sciences,'Recommendectl:Dietary Allowance; Eighth Edition (1974).'

*Data presented in this table are for single-program participation status.. Participants
are deft/mid as participants only 'in a single program (e.g., Ireakfast-only
participants). Nonpartipipants are defired aa persons havinj the specific program
avilable toythem but notAmrticipating in the program ot in any-ither 9hild nutrition
program. For example, nohparticipants in the school breakfait program are those

. m.

persons reporting having a school, breakfast program Available to but not
participating in the program, nor in the school lunch or specialrmilk progr

Indicates, that the difference between Participants and nonParticipantn-in' the daily
'intake of nutrients as a percent of irecommended daily allowance is signif cant at the 5:
percent level. *

Same ae c but at the 10 percent level.

1.51'



APIINDIX TABLE C-5. DAILY INTAKE of NUTRIENTS AS A PERCENT OP hECOMMENDiD. DIiTARY
01

- ALLOWANCE BY MULTIPLE AND SINGLE CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAM PARTICIPATION
STATUS, HEALTH AND ,NUTRITION EKAMINATION SURVEY I, 1971-1974a (ln
percents)

Program and Food Energy
PartiqpatiOn Steam') (Calories) Protein

Breakfast and Lunch 94.7 188.7
Breakfast Only or Lunch Only. 85.8 168.5,

Overall Average 86.2 169.3

Breakfast and Nilk 99.0 236.9
Breakfast Only or Milk Only - 92.1 ' 187.1a

Overall Average 92.3. 188.3-

Lunch.and Milk C 85.2 174.6
Latch Only or Milk Only 4',., 88.0 175.2

Overall Average , 86.4 174.8

411 Three Programs , 116.4 266.1
Breakfast litly or Lunch

.

Only or lk Only 88.1 175.4
Overall.Average .. 90.6 83.4

All Three Programs 116.4 266.1
Br.eakfast and Lunch or- Breafast
an4 Milk or Lunch and Milk 85.4 175.0

Overall Average 87.6 181.4

1:t! *

Calcium Iron Vitamin A Vitamin C

211.2

189.5'

19044

82.4

86.1

.:85.9

316.1

15316c

160.3

209.2
182.3

183.4

208.2 132.4 114..0 281.1
226.7c 94.0 172.5b 240.3_
226.3 94.9 171.1 241.2

205.7 91.5 162.9 190.2 /
.203.4. 88.9 160.3 202.1
204.7 .90.3 161.7 195..5

,
1

224.7 123.3' 166.0 176.8

103.4 89.0 160.5, . 203.1
205.3. '92.0

1
161.0 200.8

-

224.7 123.3 166.0 176.8

205.8 91.4 165.4 190.8 ,

207.1 93.6 165:4 89.8

(Continued)



APPEND TABLE C-5. (Continued)

0

04gram Snd

Participation Statusb Niacin Thiamin-

,Breakfalit and Lunch'

Breakfast Only or Lunch Only
Overall Average

Breakfast and Milk
Breakfast Only or Milk Only

Overall Average 4

\

'Lunch and Milk

Lunch Only or Milk 6nly
dVerall Average

All Three Programs

Breakfast Only dr Ludth
Only or Milk Only

Overall Al;erage

All Three Programs

Breakfast and Lunch'or Breakfast
and Milk or Lunch and Milk
Overall Average

80.9 104.9
97.0 , 112.1
96.3 111.8 '

116.6 135.2
106.6 124.6
106.8 124.8-

94.2 110.8
100.1b 116.6c
96.8 113.4

0

102.8 146.8.

100.3 , 116.7-
f, 100.5 119.4

102.8 146.8

-94.0 110.8c
94.6' 113.3

t

41,

e

Ribolaavin Phosphorus Mean

168.0' 150.9 91.9
161.0 1314 86.0b
161.3 1306

167.5 117.4 91.7
188.5b 147.9 89.6
188.9 147.7 89.6

170.7 137.5 $8.0
171.5 137.5 $7.3
171.1 137.6

1

87.7

189.6 168.3 9.2

171.4 137.6c 87.3
173.0 140.3 87.6

189.6 , 90.2

170t1 137.8 88.1
17119 139.4 81).2

Cont inued7



APPENDIX TABLE C-5.
. (Continue0

.Standards used for evaluating nutrient intake for energy, protein, calcium, iron,Vitamin A, ankyitamin C differ slightly from standards adopted by the World HealthOrganization,aa the Food and Nutrition Board of the National Academf of Sciences (seeAppendix.II. of U. S. Department of Health; Education and Welfard, Dietary IntakeFindinos, United States 1971-1974, Vital and Health Statistics, Series,11, Number 202(July .1§77),. Standards for all other nutrients used in the table are based on NationalAcademy. of Sciences, Recommended Dietary Allowance, Eighth Edition (1974). '

Indicates that the difference between two-program find one-program participants in thedaily Antake of nutrients.as a percent of recommended,daily allowande is significant atthe5 percent level or that the difference between'three-program participants and one-or twoirprogram participants is significant at the 5 percent leVel.

Same as,b but significant at ihe 10 percent level.

r. 0 a
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APPENDIX TABLE C7-6. .IMPACT ,CoF BREAKFAST -PROGRAM PARTICIPATION HOLDING CONSTANT POVERTY
STATUS, WITH INT
RATIOS.OF CHILD
SURVEY I, 1971-1

RACTION *OF OTHER VARIABI4S, ON NUTRIENT ADEQUACY
AGED 6 TO 21, HEALTH D 'NUTRITION EXAMINATION

4 (Change in percentage poi )

Nutrient

teas

9f

than 125
Poverty L

Non-
Fprti- parti-

. cipant cipant

Percent 125 to 195 Percent
evel of Poverty Level

Energy
(Calories)

Protein

Calcium

Phosphorus

Vitatfn A

Thiamin

Riboflavin

Vitamin C

Mean
AdeqUacy
Ratio

Number of
Obser0a-
tions

Nona. Non- Non-
av#1.1- Parti- parti- avail-
a1le .cipant cipant able

Wore than'195 Percent-
of, Poverty Level

Non- Non-'

Partir -parti4 avail-
cipatit cipant able F-Value

28.71

19947

216.83

142.77

-57.48

159.81

265.0

17.79

'-3.50

,199.43

237:16

,104.60

-8722

130.14

.D176.07

248.86

14.78

0.94

121.34

266.68

,110.14
A

103.g1^

127.97

191.55

272:13

14.69

1.87

-21.01

93.71

29.66

492.58

-15.47

272.77

128:94

38.48

9.44'

-10.61

74.61

29.57

436.30

-28.!8'

253.65

116.83

, 36.30

8.93

-20.38

74.71

24.38

468.11

,26.53

260.02

101.00

32.92

25.52

76.98

24197

54".92

64.82

34.67

231.60

214.98

7.99

2.66

-2.60

30.65

6.82

-14.45

-0.18

4.18

1.44

:-.0.38

IIMMIIN

.1111.1111

.111111111=

3.74a

5.98a

3.21a

3.28a

1.47

4.30a

2.68a

0.75

A.

3.53a

74 450, 677 t 19 28 479 .or 9 . 51 832

a. Indicates signifi ance atthe 5 percent level,

b. Indicates..lignificance at the 10 percent leve14.'

11111111111.111111111111111MMIMMammie------------
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L
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0
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APPENDIX TABLE C-7. IMPACT OF LUNCH PROGRAM PARTISIPATION HOLDING CONSTANT POV;RTY STATUS,
. WITH INTERACTION. OF OTHER VAAIABLES, .ON AUTRIENT ADEQUACY .RATI2S.OF
CHILDREN AAD 6 TO 21, ,HEALTH, AND NUTRITION EXAMINATION SURVEY I,.1971-1974 (Chang in percentage points)

Nutrient

Lese,than 125 Percent
of Poverty Level

Parti-
,cipant

Non- Non-
parti-t avail-
cipant able

4

Energy

(Calories ,-9.08 474.82

Protein 6.60 8.43

Calcium ,2.12 -1.35-

Phosphdrus -0.63 -0.65

Vitamin A 35.39 5.59

Thiamin -9.32 6.57

Rlboflavin 14.54 9.23

Vitamin C -25.861 -1.24.

Mean

Ra

io

bet. of

2.24 0.63

Observa-

eleNIS

swap

milam

ge10410

OMEN*

125 to 195 Percent
of Poverty 1:evel

More than 195 Per:cent ,.

of Poverty Level
Non- Non- Non- . Non-

Parti- parti- avail- Porti- patti- avall-
cipant cipant able cipane dipant able F-Vi e

4.74

13.14

10.16

13.64

2.05

-2.36

14:13

-3.05

1.35

.1.16

5.61

26.73

16.04

2.02

-0.98

18.80

eau.,

WM.

wypia

MN.

6.53'

5.27

3.04

-14.95

-8.94

-1.99

-3.27

4.72

7.08

4.54

-23.95

-2.40.

-2.46

OM. MO

3.39

3.43

tioni : 670 78 54 359' 9241- 4-1----
a. Indioates signikicance at the 5 percent level.

15S4 4

fike.i.g.olmeaaiary 77

-17.56. -9.26.

0.111' -0.36

520 204 166

0.29

0.64

0.53

2.278

0.76

1452

0.50

0.84

* . .
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APPENDIX TABLE C-8. IMPACT OF MILK PROGRAM PARTICIPATION HOLDINCOOpSTANT POVERTY STATUS,
WITH INTERACTION OF OTHER VARIABLES; coN NUTRIBWT ADEQUACY RATI9S OF
CHILDREN AGED 6 TO 21, HEALTH AND' NUfRITION EXAMINATION SURVEY
1971=1974 (Change in percentage points)

.;

Nutrient

Less than 125 Percent
of Poverty Level

125 to 195 Percent
,

of Poverty Level
Non-

Parti-. parti-
cipanto eipant

Non-.
avail-
able)

Parti-
cipant

Non:-

parti-
cipant

Non-
avail-
able

Energy

(Calories)

:Protein

Calcium

Phosphorus

,VitaMin A

ihibmin

Riboflavin

'Vitamin C

Mean
Adequacy
Ratio

Number of
Obse a-
ioiIs

8,19

-2.92

. -2.02

11.86

3.45

1.32

19 12

.20

472

0.78

-7.64

-30.94

-11.80

.8.41

3.26

-12.43

,-14.39

-3.00

69

011111

410,r-

Melia

INIWV1111..

261

-6.31'

-6.97

18.87

-1.34

,-32,741

-14.08

. 1.59
. .

-11.06

0.94

306

1.87

2.67

-15.73

-7.35

-40.69

-18.39

-22.20

-20.96

-3.24

60,

MOM.

40000

.
411.101.

ver:.

161

Wire Vhan 495 Percent
of Poverty Level

Para.,.

cipant

-1.39

1.03

8.20

3.36

26.72

2.34

12.59

14.39

9.29

parti- avail-
cipant. able F7ValueY

Non- Non+

+2.43

-2.00

-6.34

-2.90

3.24

-0.63

t2.27

13.76

-0.54 1.06

0.05

0.32"

2.65a

0.38

1.45

0.79

1.70)

0.51

484 143 264

a. Indicates significance at the 5 percent level.

Indicates significance at the 10 percent level.
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APPENDIX TABLE C-9. ESTIMATED EQUATIONS WITH NUTRIENT ADEQUACY RATIO (NAR) AND MEAN
ADEQUACY RATIO (MAR) AS DEPfNDENT. VARIABLES, FOR CHILDREN AGED 6 TO
21: HEALTH AND NUTRITION EXAMINAtION SURVEY, 1971-1974 (F Value in
parentheses)

-Ditiendent

Variable
(NAR/MAR) Intercept

Energ9 125.567
.(calories

Prptein 302.258_

Galbium 213.838

Phosphorus 185.249

Vitamin A -248.

Thiamin 141.643

Riboflavin 139.698

Vitamin C .191.620.

90.786

Ln

Household.
Income

Numbei' SchoOling
HoUsehold. Household Male Female-
Members Head x Age x Age

,Age and Sex

Age.of
Household ,

Head

(4.38)8

-3.047 .

(1.74)

, 3.545
(0184)

-0.263
(0.01)

-10.023
(4.50)8

-1.469
(0.19)

2.747
(1.67)

-0.529
(0.00),

0.824
(2.62)1)

-0.535 0.081 -1.389 -1.087 4).2091
(1.63) (0.07) . (28.40)8- (3.501b

-1.172 ./.1110

(1.98) (3.59)b.

-3.851 3.452 0.24 -9.501
(11.95)a (39.7018 (159.21)8:

I

-2.053 1,443 1.106 -4.212 0.522
(8.37)8 (7.78)a 0(18%65)8 (6.64)8

a..44 ma.*

-1.257 0.288 .14211. VOMMI,

(2.44) (0.20)

o141110 -2.662

(2.79)b

-0.541
(6.09)8

(53.18)8

,51,1119 -1.982 .3.620
(6,125)8 (9.82)8

0.350 -0.00H -1.263
(21.95)8 ''.(127.88)8

1,1 1611 -
,L0:802
(2.92)b'

4

,



APPENDIX TABLE C-9. Contitued).
4

Race and Sexc,
Dependent
Veriable
(NAR/MAR)

White
x Male-

Energy 19.461
'(calories)

Protein 56.001

Calcium,

Phoepherus -11.666

Vitamin A NNAle

Thiamin. 16.122

40 NO

Vitamin C 10111.11.

Ma MO

Wbite Black
X Female x Male NE

Regiond
, Head and

,Male Female

1.101' 6.983'
(10.84)a

1.469 30.47
(6.281a

12.406

(20.40)a

441111,

4.974
(.22.07)a

mews

.2'954 -5.727
. (2.37)b

3.868 -18.183
(5.28)a-

4

, 5.883 -4.317
(5.23)a

-6.861

4.10 NO

5i263

0011.1.1,

-5.535

-21403

-25.575

-15.412,

mor.d4

0.473 1.279
-(2.64)b

4111111.1=1,

MeV

-8.983
(364..27)a

11011.NO

(3.68)a 41

-1.139 -7.226 .-16.757
(4.67)a

0.354 716.684'
(9.04)a

13.145 '-..10.322 -410956
(5.34)a

1.471 -,0.403 -2.890
(5.68)a

8 650

5.040 2.271 -3.946
(14.84)a (37.67)a

L6.887
(10135)a

-4124
(220. )a

..0110



1APIMSPIX TABLE -(Continued)

41/

0

be'ondent.
V iable Overa11

44AR) )791 Sexe ..11s.04ef 'Other F-Value

orgy
calories)

Protein

'Calcium .

(16.00)a

-64.483

,

Phosphorus - _ 1
,,,..

.

Vitamin A

Thiamin ( --
.

..
i

0111.0 mos

20..18

102.52

'1(r9.76:)a

135.15

-- -- 102.86
,,

(see note 1) 12.83

-,.. -- .

1)a

46.18

Riboflavin /26.191 19.519
4

(40.20)a (15.95)a

Vitamin C -21.786
,

(2.14)

(see note i)
(2.95)a

162

58.57,

4 41

40.16

it2#.

60.2 ,

92.8

91.7

88.7'

49.5.

5503

44

75.6

22.2

73.9.

r.

ntinued

1\



ApPENDIX TABLE . Continued)

Indicates sigpificance at

Indicates significance.at
, 17

Excluded interactiOn term

,

5 percent level:\

10 percent level.

black-female.

DumMy variable for re ion; excluded. category %tat

')Dummy variable lor sex excluded category.female.
t L

pumMy variable for.racel excluded category nonwhite,
4

g. Proxy for .0 in generalized least*square estimate deriVed Irom

egion.

.

4

Note 1. 'Additional interaction terms included in equation but not
Crossed with region of country.

Npte 2., Additional interaction terms Inspided in equation ut not
Person's sex crossed with sex of head of household.

410

verall F-ratio.
4

n Table for race

t 163.

mr-

Shown in Table for'

4.

A,


